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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

k Burrill National Bank
I offers you every possible
within bounds of safety.

banking

accommodation

We want your business

295 credited monthly on checking

I

Strand Theatre.
New England Tel A Tel Co.
Probate notice—William G Snow.
Admr notice—Francis D Long.
—Francis E Hopkins.
44
—Amelia Fogg.
44
—Charles G Anderson.
David Friend—For Coats and Mackinaws.
Tremont Savings Bank—Statement.
Political Advt—John E Doyle
Wanted—Plain sewing.
Lost—Boat.
Notice—H L Crabtree.

ELLSWORTH

OF

$500 and

accts. of

4 per cent., compounded semi-annually, in

Both Check and

savings dept.

Savings Departments

U. S. Government supervision.
tions yearly. Full particulars, by mail,

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.42 a m. 4.28 p m, Sundays, 811 am.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10 a
m, 6.22 p m. Sundays, 5.20 p m.

over

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

under

are

at bllsworth postoFries.

In

Two examina-

From Wbst-6.42

1

_

STRAND THEATRE
ODD FELLOW8

BLOCK

Evening* at 7 and 8.15

Dally Matinee at 2.15

WEDNESDAY
beautiful two-reel drama featuring Herbert Raulingand Anna Little in a drama that will hold you spellbound

Homage—
son

a

A Screaming Comedy

FORRE8TER8* BALL TO-NIGHT

THURSDAY
The Clemenceau Caae
the Vampire
featuring Theba Bora
woman—the star in “A Fool There Was”. Don’t miss this
—

—

FRIDAY
SATURDAY
play of the people, for the people. Tense,
strong, gripping. Featuring the magnetic star, Herbert Bosworth.

m.

r m;

6.22 p

m.

Sundays, 8.11

a

A drama that will stir your very soul.

ilONDAY
The Broken Coin.

Pathe News.

TUESDAY
The Crucible, featuring Marguerite Clarke.
First Anniversary Bali
FREE to the patrons of the
—

pictures.

5c and 10c

Admission,

Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.]
Weather
Precipcondition*
itation
Temperature

Wed
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue#

4am
44—
53
57—
43—
42—
—

40—

62—

12 m
65—
62—
57—
58—

69—
62—
62—

forenoon afternoon
clear
fair
fair
cloudy
fair
rain, cloudy
fair
clear
clear
clear
clear
fair
fair
cloudy

.09

for

There will be a harvest supper at the
Unitarian vestry this evening at 6.30.

It you will tell

us

why everything

bts ita day and something better
ita piaoe, we will tell you why

This Is the instrument that does
to have

require

not

the needle

takes

(be Edison Diamond Disc Phono-

graph is taking the place of passing
instruments. Dome In and listen.
Free demonstrationa at any time.

Cylinder Records
day’s notice.

tarnished

on

All

changed.

destructible,
lower

Records

and

in-

pricaa average

others.

than

are

Thomas

A.

Edison out classes all other inventors

in this

as

in

other things.

J. A. THOMPSON
ELLSWORTH*

MAIN STREET

The Object of this
Advertisement

Dr. George Parcber, of the public health
department of the government, now
stationed at quarantine station at Philadelphia, is spending three weeks’ leave oi
absence with bis parents, George A.
Parcher and wife.
The annual fair of Bayside grange will
take place to-morrow afternoon and evening. There will be a dance and sapper in
the evening, with music by Sinclair’s
orchestra of three pieces.
If stormy
Thursday, the fair will be held Friday.
Mrs. Martyn H. Shute and two children
left yesterday to join Lieut. Shute In
Texas. Miss Helen Shute accompanied
them, to remain through the winter.
Miss Margaret Hall accompanied them as
tar as New York, where she will take a
course of study.

regret their removal.

Street Commissioner Newman will this
week complete work on the State-aid road
across the flat at Pond spring.
About
1,600 teet ol road have been built, about
half of crushed rock and half of gravel
with day binder. Hundreds of yards of
ditches and drain have been built to drain
the road. State Road Inspector Whitten,
who has looked over the work, pronounces it an excellent piece of work.
The members of the Ellsworth festival
chorus are planning to give another postfestival concert, probably on Tuesday,
Nov. 2, similar to the one given last year.
A program that will prove unusually attractive to music lovers is being prepared.
The full announcement will be given in
next week’s Amebican. Members of the

are requested to meet to-morrow
\
evening for rehearsal.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Busch left last
The State patrol boat Virginia, which
Wednesday for Washington, D. C., tor the has been fitted out at the yard of the Ellswinter
worth Foundry & Machine Works for
Mrs. Harold S. Higgins left Monday for patrol duty on the Maine coast from Rocka visit of about two weeks m Boston and
land to Kittery, sailed yesterday for Portland. J. A. Cunningham, of the govvicinity.
Mrs. Zulma Wilson is at home from ernor’s council, O. W. Tapley, John O.
lakevlew, where she has been employed Whitney and Harry E. Rowe sailed on
her.
The.Virginia was reported this
a few months.
as fog bound at Rockland.
Harvard C. Jordan and wife
have morning
Bar Harbor is making an effort to have
moved up to the city from their Surry
the New York express retained on the Bar
road place, for the winter.
Harbor run a month later in the fall in
Howard H. Adams, of Boston, spent a
the future.
Many summer residents at
few days last week with hia parents,
Bar Harbor, It is claimed, who now accomCapt. J. Q. Adams and wife.
modate their stay to the train schedule,
John Frazier and daughter, Mrs. Wil- would remain a month
longer if the New
liam Boyal, spent a few days last week In York train was continued.
Ellsworth
the
of
John
and
Jordan
guests
Marlaville,
will second Bar Harbor’s efforts to keep

wife.

EDISON DIAMOND DISC
PHONOGRAPHS

on her way to Lamoine to apeak at
Pomona grange, is the gnest ot W. L
Pratt and wile while in the city. Mrs.
Ellis has been State deputy sixteen years.

health,

The pulpit of the Baptist church was
occupied last Sunday by H. L. MacKenzie,
of Bangor, and bis service was much
MAILS CLOSR AT POSTOFFZOB
Going Wbst—10.40 r m; 5.50 pm. Sundays, enjoyed.
Next Sunday the pastor will ex4.50 p m.
change with Bev. C. M. Fogg, ol CherryGoing East—6.15 a m; 3.55 p m.
field, who has the reputation of being a
forceful speaker.
Registered mail should be at postoffice half
Charles Ault, of the Ault-Williamson
an hour before mail closes.
Shoe Co., was In Ellsworth a few days last
week, arranging for the removal of his
WEATHER IN ELLSWORTH.
household goods to Ahburn. Mrs. Ault and
For Week Ending at Midnight Tuesday, children left for Auburn
Friday. Mr. and
Oct. 10, 1916.
Mrs. Ault have made many friends daring
[From observations taken at the power their short residence in
Ellsworth, who
station of the Mar Harbor A Union River

Miss Margaret King left yesterday
Banger, to take a course in music.

™

—

4.28, p

Mrs. Lucy Perkins, of Penobscot, is the
guest of W. A. Alexander and wife.

The Blazing Sea—a three-reel feature.

The Scarlet Sin

m;

a

chorus

A. Hutson Duffee Is at home; from Bar
Capt. N. H. Means will oelebrate his
Harbor, where he has been employed ninety-first birthday next Monday, Oct.
through the summer as telegraph opera- 26. Capt. Means’ health has been remarktor.
ably good. He has worked a garden this
L. E. Treadwell and wife and Mrs. Eva summer with good success. He enjoyed a
Sellers left to-day for an automobile trip part of last month motoring around the
through tbe White mountains and Mass- county with his son-in-law, Lyman L.
achusetts.
Lord, and wit
Capt. Means’ youngest
William 8. Cousins, after a short visit daughter, Miss Arrie O. Means, Is now
home, returned Saturday to Hew York to visiting her lather and sister, Mrs. F. H.
rejoin the yacht on which he Is employed Osgood.
as engineer.
Irene chapter, O. E. 8., entertained
Miss Lucy Monaghan, of Boston, who large delegations from Northeast Harbor
has been visiting her home here, left and Southwest Harbor chapters last FriMonday for Searsport to visit her sister, day evening. Supper was served at 6.30.
This was followed by the obligation oereMrs. Emon Eno.
of Bar Harbor, mony, with the following special musical
Edwin S. Moore,
‘-Star of the
East,”
and William Boyle, of Brooklyn, H. Y., program: Song,
Winnie Southard and Mrs. Hodgkins;
were in Ellsworth to attend the funeral of
song, “Lead, Kindly Light,” Mrs. Ida SinMrB. Ellen F. Davis.
clair and Mrs. Welch; song, “Abide with
Walter J. Clark, Jr., wile and baby went
Me,” Howard Dunn; violin solo, Mrs. Ida
to Portland, Bath and Brunswick in their Sinclair.
automobile last week, stopping one day
U. W. Urindal, who recently built a new
at the Tops ham lair.
offloe building opposite his grist mill on
In the Methodist ohurch next Sunday at
Water street, is now occupying it as head10.30, sermon; at 7.30 motion pictures in
for all his business.
Platform
two parts: "A Soul’s Tragedya superb quarters
scales have been put in in front of the
dramatic story, replete with heart interest.
office, and all coal is now weighed at the
Harry M. Bellatty, editor ol the Wood- offloe. Mr. Urindal, whose large business
land Press, visited his parents, Capt. A. L. in
coal, feeds and building materials
Bellatty and wife, several days the past makes constantly increasing demands on
week. His wife and little
here several weeks.

F.

&

I_.

son

have been

Miss M. A. Clark left this morning lor a
business ''trip of a few daya through
Washington county, by automobile. She
was
accompanied by her mother, Mrs.
A. W. Clark, and Mrs. F. B. Aiken.

his time, has practically gone out of the
retail grocery business, and the store at
the junction of Franklin and Watei
streets, so long occupied by Mr. Urindal
and his father before him, is now used for
storehouse purposes.

MASON,

C. c. BURRILL

&

SON

-INSURANCERepresenting some of the leading companies
Mosey

to Loss

oa

and foriegn countries.
Improved, Productive Real Estate. Established 18*7.

Motor Boat
TO LET by day

APPly

or

week.

to ALBERT N. CUSHMAN,

Ellsworth, Maine.

of this

Miss
ment, I. O. O. F., at Portland.
Helen NeaUey is in Portland, attending
the meeting ol the grand Rebekah assem-

bly.
The many Ellsworth friends ol Mr. and
Mrs. Neil D. Walker, ol South Portland, extend congratulations on the birth
of a son, born Oct. 13. [David Edward.]
Mrs. Walker was Miss Mary A. Leighton,
ol this place.

The firemen were called out yesterday
morning lor a slight fits at the home of Dr.
Lewis
Hodgkins on Hancock street.
Fire oaught in some shingles near the furnace. The fire was quickly extinguished,
but there was some damage from smoke.
by Abraham M. Hihbany, write to
Mrs. Kate Ellis, ol Fairfield, State
J. W. Tickle,
Ellsworth, Maioo deputy and lecturer for the State board ol

copy of the pamphlet
Why the Leadership of
Jesus?

For

a

---.u..-

double treads on the rear wheels and single on the front wheels. Mr. Sawyer expects to mount the top on the truck here
to-day, and will be on the road in a few
days. The truck will enable him to covet
his route more frequently, or to extend it.
The top will be wired for electric lights,
supplied from the regular storage battery
of the truck.

---.-.—
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“The best way to accumulate money is to resolutely
(> save and bank a fixed portion of your income, no mat!! ter how small the amount.” We pay interest on $1.
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Hancock

County Savings Bank,
Ellsworth, Me.

;; Established 1873.
•

>

; \

POST-OFFICE PRIMARY.

FIRE AT BIjUEHIDIj.

Democratic Voters of Ellsworth Will
Name Their Choice Nov. 10.

Bottling Plant at Mineral Spring
Destroyed.
The bottling plant at the Bluehill mineral spring was destroyed by fire some
time between Saturday afternoon and
Monday morning. Mo one Baw the fire,
and the first knowledge of it was when
the superintendent, Thomas Grieve, who
had left the plant in good order Saturday
afternoon, went to the spring to work
Monday morning, and found it in ruins.
The building and machinery could not
be replaced for less than (16,000.
There
Dr. A. C.
was only (2,000 insurance.
Hagerthy, of Ellsworth and Dr. R. E.
Hagerthy, of Sedgwick, were the principal owners.
The plant was equipped with modern
bottling machinery, and its spring waters
and charged waters were rapidly growing
in popularity. The business wsb increasing steadily.
Dr. Hagerthy said to-day that as yet
nothing had been decided, but it is probable that some temporary plant will be

The enrolled democratic voters of Ellswill have an opportunity to vote
for their choice for appointment as postmaster of Ellsworth at a special primary
to be held Wednesday, Nov. 10. The date
for the primary was fixed at a meeting of
the democratic city committee and candidates last evening.
The voting will be at the board of trade
room in Hancock ball, and the polls will
be open from 2 to 9 p. m. All voters of
Ellsworth enrolled as democrats will be
entitled to vote.
The primary will be condacted on the
lines of a regular primary. The names of
all candidates will be on one ballot, and
the voters will signify their choice by a
worth

cross

opposite

the

name.

The present indications are that there
will be five candidates on the ballot—
Edward E. Brady, John E. Doyle, Harvard C. Jordan, Charles H. Leland and
John A. Stuart.

established to take care of the business.

NICOL1N.
Mrs. Jennets McGown spent Friday and
Saturday with relatives in Bangor.
Mrs. William Norwood, of Bangor,
spent the past week with Mrs. Francis
MeOown.

llarpy -Haddocks and wife, o( Stor'Ii
Leeds, are spending their vaoation at Mr.
Maddocks’ home here.

Henry Minott, of Lynn, Mass., who has
been with friends here through the summer, returned borne Friday.
The many friends of Mrs. Hiram Danioo,
who is 111, are pleased to hear she is improving. Her mother, Mrs. Louisa Moore,
is with her.

Drowned at Bucksport.
The seven-year-old daughter of CaptCharles
Hurd, of Winterport, was
drowned in the river at Buoksport Saturday afternoon. Capt. Hurd, bound from
Bockland tor Winterport, bad anchored
fast above Indian Point to await favorable
tide and wind. HiB wife and children
were with him.
The children were claying about on
deck, when the little girl fell overboard.
Capt. Hurd plunged after her and reached
the child, only to lose his grasp of her in
struggling against the tide to reach his
vessel. He was almost exhaustei when
rescued by men in a motor boat.
COMING EVENTS.
ELLSWORTH.

Mrs. Florence Savage
granddaughter, Beatrice Qotthold, who has been with
Mrs. Vera Ellis for over a year, started for
and

Wednesday evening, Oct, 20, at Unitarian vestry—Harvest supper; 25 cents.
<■
Chicago Monday.
Wednesday evening, Oct. 20, at Odd FelBenefit ball by Foresters.
Mrs. CharleB Sweeney is spending a lows hall
month with relatives and friends in Tickets, 35 cents; ladies free.
Brockton, Mass. Mrs. Marion Phillips is
Thursday, Oct. 21, at Bayside grange
keeping house for her.
hail
Annual fair, dance and supper in
—

—

Work has been commenced on the new
cemetery fence, for which funds were
raised by the Union sewing circle. Large
cement posts have been erected for the
gates, and a pine fence will be Duilt. Jenness Mctiown has charge of the work.
MOUTH OF THE
Harold Hooper and

RIVER.

the evening.

Tuesday evening, Oct. 26, at the Strand
—First anniversary ball, free to patrons
of pictures that evening. Dance tickets
for those not attending pictures, 36 cents.
Friday evening, Oct. 29, at Hancock hail
—Hallowe’en party, by Unitarian club.

Mrs. Sadie Alley

spending a week at the Hooper
cottage, Phillips Lake, with Mr. Hooper’s
have been

father.

WA N T Z D

Walter

Milliken and wife, who have
spent two weeks here with Mr. Milliken’s
parents, E. L. Milliken and wife, returned
to their home in Bangor Sunday.
Fire at Verona.
The Warren Abbott house at Verona
was burned Saturday night.
The house
was occupied by Thomas Blackstock and
family. The family had gone out for the

evening,

leaving

kitchen table.

upset by

a

cat.

a

lamp burning

on

It is believed the lamp

a

was

Plain

Sewing

15 Hancock St.

Tel. 123

Linnehans Auto Livery
Water St.,
TELEPHONE 117

Ellsworth
GARAGE 55

Democrats of Ellsworth
To determine who will be recommended for appointment as postmaster of
a primary election will be held at Hancock Hall,
Wednesday, Nov.
10, 1915. The polls will be open from 2 p. m. until 9 p, m.*Enrolled democrats
in the city of Ellsworth only, are eligible to participate.
I am a candidate for the appointment. I will be grateful for and
fully
appreciate the support of all who believe I am as worthy of the appointment
as any of the candidates.

Ellsworth,
Hancock Point Boy Wounded.
William Wesley, of Hancock Point, wai
wounded Sunday by the accidental discharge of a revolver In the hands of a
companion. The bullet entered his thigh
inflicting a painful but not dangeroui
wound. He was taken to the hospital al
Bangor on the afternoon train.

jf
«i

the train on.

Frank S. Sawyer, the travelling mer** to inform
in“Obed-Edom and the Ark” will be the
every reader of The American, who haa need of any kind of
chant, so well known throughout Hanof
the
sermon
at
the
Unitarian
cock county, has purchased a Reo auto•urance that all oar policies combine broad protection and prompt settle- subject
The truck for his
church next Sunday
morning.
moving store. The top ol
ments with the lowest possible rates.
mlniater’s.clasa in the Sunday school will his
big wagon will be taken from the
discuss “The Rise of Unltarianism in Engpresent running gear and mounted, on
land”.
the truck. The truck has a guaranteed
Harold 8. Higgins will leave to-day to capacity of two tons, and a speed of eightattend the meeting of the grand encamp- teen miles an hour.
ELLSWORTH, MAINE
It haa solid tires,

C. W.

No. 42.

a m.

; From East—11.10

Mias Winnie H. Southard is in Seal Harbor, for two weeks.

wonderful picture.

|

191.

MAILS RBCBIVBD.

call.

or

effect 8cpt. 26,

i.■*

afternoon, October 20,1915.

ellsworth, Maine,

yql.

..

Respectfully yours,
John E. Doyle.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

dud

IU Motto:

Lesson IV.—Fourth Quarter, For
Oct 24, 1915.
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Text of the Limn, II King* vi, C-17.
Memory Verses, 1C, 17—Gulden Text,
Ps. xxxiv, 7—Commentary Prepared
by Rev. O. M. Stearns.
In last week’s lesson the conduct of
Elisha, the man of God. was truly
grand as be made It manifest that be
did Indeed stand before the living

God.

cringing

fawning upon
any human greatness nor seeking anything from any one bpt the Lord alone.
not

to

|

WOMAN REFUSES
OPERATION

“»cirr umi".

m

“Bolpful and Hopeful.''

The purposes of this column ure succlnc j
staled la the title and motto-lt Is for the mot si
benefit, and alms to be helpful aud bopefull
Being for the common good, ft is for the common uae-u public servant, a purveyor of tnformation sad suggestion, a medium for the interchange ot ideas, la this capacity it solicits

In our present lesson the kin* of
Israel was delivered several times from
the kin* of Syria because of the timely warnings of Elisha, so that the king
of Syria believed that he had a traitor
in his army who was a friend of the
king of Israel He called his servants
to inquire which of them it was who
revealed his plans to the king of Israel. 'It was thus that he learned that
there was no traitor among his people,
but that there was a prophet in Israel who could tell his king everything,
even the words he spoke in secret

(verses 8-12).
Then tbe king of Syria determined
tQ capture Elisha and sent horses and
chariots, a great host, who came by
night and compassed the city of Do-'
than, where Elisha was (verses 13. 14);
In the morning Elisha’s servant, seeing this great host, was filled with
fear, and said. “Alas, my master, how
shall we do?" Elisha calmly replied,
“Fear not, for they that be with us
are more than they that be with
them” (verses 13, 16).
Elisha could
make the weeds of David his own,
"Though an host should encamp against
me my heart shall not feat" (Pa. xxvd.
8). He could say with Paul. “If God
be for us who can be against os r
(Bom, vili, 81.) Oh. the rest of such
confidence in God, the victory of yuch
consciousness of the unseen! lfoeee
endured as seeing Him who la invisible. Pa rid also realised la s remark-

able degree the presence of the Lord.
Our Lord Jesus when he was here
was lafslstsrart to by the angels and
said Gwt He could have legions of
Aa Elisha enthem for the asking.
deavored to quiet his servant he said.
"Lord. I prey thee, open his eyes that
he may sae." And the young man saw
the mountain full of horses and chariots of fire round about Elisha (verse
171
Oh. tor such a sight of unseen
But then comas the word.
realities!
“Blessed are they that have not seen,
“We walk by
yet have believed.”
faith, not by sight" (John «. 29; II
Cor. v. T). I do tylieve that the angels (not our friends who hare died)
are ministering to the redeemed on the
earth, the heirs of salvation (Heb. I
14). I often say to my people and to
the classes that I know that I have
two congregations, those whom I see
and the invisible angels who desire to
look Into the things of which we

speak a Pet. 1 12).
As the Syrians came to rase suaiui
he said. "Lord. I pray Thee smite this
people with blindness.” and He did so.
Then Elisha said to them. “Follow me
and I will bring yon to the man whom
ye seek" (verses 18, 18), for it was
really the king of Israel whom they
were seeking.
They only wanted the
prophet because he was hindering
them from getting the king of Israel.
Having brought them to the man they
wanted, he said. “Lord, open the eyes
of these men that they may see.” and.
their eyes being opened, they found
themselves in Samaria in the presence
of the king of Israel. At the suggestion of Elisha he prepared great provision for them, and when they had
eaten and drunk be sent them away
to their master. So the bands of Syria
came no more into the land of Israel

(verses 20-23).
It was certainly hopeless to think of
accomplishing anything against a powthat could so control them, and such
kindness from one who could so easily
have slain them all was too much tor
Such treatment from a people
them.
er

remarkably protected by

a

The column la open to all grangers forth*
dmcamion of topic* of general Interest, sad
tor reports of grange meeting*. Make letter*
abort and concise. All communications mast
he signed, hat names will not he printed except by permission of tbe writer. All eommnaicutloss will be subject to approesl by
tbe editor, bnt nose will be rejected without

by Taking Lydia E. Pink*
ham’s Vegetable
Compound.

communications, and lu success depends largely
Comon the support given it lu this respect
munications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without rood reason. Address

<

good

Ell-worth. Me.

health.
[By Jamet Whitcomb Riley*]

I suffered

decided

I cannot say. and I will not say
That be is dead—he is just away !

I

had

tumorous
be

And left
It needs

not

operated

just away!

missed.
Moll gave such a full report there is no
need of my saying anything about the happenings of the day. but will say I enjpyed the
privilege of going and greeting Aunt Madge,
Dell aad those who did get there, bnt there
were so many more that we have always expec ted to see each year, and with but very
tew exceptions have, that it was rather disappointing. But we had the some genial
welcome from Dell and her John as we
always had, and after settling down to the
fact that no more were coming, we spread our
feast and had our usual satisfying time of
the goodies that were brought.
We enjoyed
the letters from the nieces, and, Esther, your
greeting was all right.
Have enjoyed Aunt Sue’s letters very much.
It*s nice to hear of others’ travels tt we can’t
get very far away ourselves, for it is next to
going to have such nice descriptive letters os
Aunt Sue knows how to write.
I suppose all the other sisters are through
pickling and jelly making. I did considerable lost week, hut have a little more to finish.
Did any one of the sisters make n jelly
from green (I mean unripe) grapes for relish?
I ate some once with n chicken dinner, and
although I had no idea what It was made of at
the time, 1 thought it the best thing of the
kind I ever tasted. Through the kindness
of the Indy who made it I found out what it
was made from, no 1 expect to-morrow to try
my lack at making it. It I have good lock,
perhaps I’ll report Inter.

>

\
j

j

j
j

Many thanks for this latter, aad also
for the poem, which was so aptly selected
at this time. Dr. Aley, president of the
U. of M., in a chapel talk^ paid a fine
tribute to James Whitcomb Riley, and
emphasised ths fact that it was the ft st
time In history that a state (Indiana) had
set apart a day to honor a living post.
•Litutool, Eng., Sept. 36. 1616.
Dear Mr«. Aunt Madge:
Though “oar captain” does not often interfere, he nevertheless continues an interest
in what others write, and is often tempted to
make kindly comments thereon.
Perhaps one writer who tells of leaving her
many duties to hasten to the bedside of a dying friend, ten miles away, would hardly
think that the account of it would almost
bring a tear to a hardened maecnline eye,
which now happens to be within the maritime zones of war. (Call it feminine, if you
will.) He does, however, take the liberty of
doubting the assertion that in that case the
good man of the household is the “better
*
half” on the farm.
When a child is born, we wish for it a long,
comfortable and happy fife, perhaps omiting
the words useful and unselfish. And regarding these great virtues, lives are so different.
Some are so useful and others not at all.
Many of us who are considered eminently
respectable, who take very good care of ourselves and those we are legally responsible
for, think we are doing onr whole doty
towards bod, mankind and the world. If we
pray at all, it is only in sincerity for oarselves and our own. We are so largely la
the majority that it makes the unselfish and
the useful stand out in a halo of greater
I

{new

who stood, usefully and
head and shoulders above the
average. His folks were poor (when that was
not a crime), and until well past his youth
all his earnings went for the support of his
young step-brothers and sisters, until they
a man

physically,

Pain results from

inlary

Be

congestion.
it neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, neuH+'i,
toothache, sprain, bruise, sore stiff mr .es
or whatever pain you have yields to Span's
Liniment—brings new fresh blood, dissolves
the congestion, relieves the injury, the circulation is free and your pain leaves as if by
magic. The nature of tts qualities penetrate
immediately to the sore spot. Don't keep on
suffering. Get a bottle of Sloan's liniment.
Use it. It means .instant relief. Price 26c.
or

and 56c. 61.00 bottle holds six times
as the 26c. size.

as

much

on

the road towards

never realizing
The good man himself
that he had done anything for the good of the
world—died in the harness, and was buried
in mid-ocean, but toe usefulness of his life
did not end tbere. His previous modest aca wondercumulations enabled his widow
fully good manager—to rear her girls to lives
and
in
addition
of intelligence, usefulness,
unflinchingly became the guardian, and
largely maintained her brother's young
orphans. Previous to ait this, she had bewhen very
come her father’s housekeeper
young, and stood as a mother and friend to
her young brothers and sister. She herself
has now gone td her reward.
They were the most useful couple in life
that I ever knew. God bless the useful and
unselfish! They are the salt of earth’s hu—

FECIT

Apple*.

Jnlia Bemick.

CATTLE DEPARTMENT.

_

LAMOINE. 2W.

Fifty

or more were

FuU-blooded HoUlem cow, U B Sslsbury,
1 snd 2. Full-blooded Jersey cow. Geo8
Dority, 1. FuU-blooded Guernsey bull,
H B SaUbury, 1.
Full-blooded beiler,
any breed, L H Dority, 1 and 2. Grade
Cow, any breeo, E C~JVerren, 1; Fred
HasUm, 2. Grade yearling, i L W ilbur, L
Grade calf, I L WUbur, 1; A B Edgecorn b, 2.
Yoke oxen, Newell Hardison, 1;
Lyman SaUbury, 2.

present last Tuesday

evening, when three candidates received
their goal degree and a harvest sapper
was served.
Plans ware made and committeea appointed for tbe Pomona meeting
here Oct. 19.

_

SNDOWICE, ”44.

Oct. 15, an interesting meeting was held
with sixty present, and visitors from
Maasapaqna grange. Seven applications
were received.
It was voted to entertain
Hancock Pomona in Jsnnary, 1918. It was
! children’s evening, and a fins program
of singing, recitations and a flag drill was
by the children. Ice-cream and
| given
eake were served.
MKMoaiAL UKimOIS.

Whrrrat, Oar Divine Muter, ia His lnfinite wisdom, hu again entered Sedgwick
grange and taken our beloved brother, Alfred
✓
C. Osgood; therefore he it
Besotted, That io the death of
Broker
Osgood, the grange bu lost s valued member,
one who ns always good to meet sad would
help in every time of need.
Beeotved.

That

we

extend

our

heartfelt

HORSE DEPARTMENT.
BROADCLOTH ASD BRAID.

Colt, 4 y, L W Hanecom,.]. Colt, 3 y, L
W Hanecom, 1; Granville Jeliison, 2. Colt,
2 y, W D Moore, 1; Rodney SaUbury, 2.
Colt, 1 y, 8 F Grant, 1; E C Dunbam,2,
Colt, under 1 year, Martin A Garland, 1.
Draft bones. Geo Carr, 1; Herman Jor-

Featured in a coat almost three-quarters length, this beautiful suit has a
full skirt with tour plaits on either
side and military braid as trimming.
A deep belt, disappearing over the hips.
Is fastened with satin buttons. Novelty velvet furnishes the high turnCloth top shoes and a
over collar.
wide brimmed sailor, trimmed with a
coque feather, complete the smart effect.

dan,

A welcome letter indeed is this from
Csptsin, tall of good lessons for as all,
and showing what life-work may become
if lightly carried on. The eolamn Is always opsn to your letters.
We have not yet heard how tbs rennloa
pictures came oat. When they ere finished, will A. M. Y. please send some to
Aunt Madge with prices marked?

and commend them to the Infinite lore of
1 things well.
Him who doetb
Beeolvod, That these resolutions be placed
on our records, a copy sent to tbe widow, also
to TirEureoara Annate** for publication
and that onr charter be draped fora parted
ef thirty days.
ter

SWINE.

with pig*. Hound Saisbury. 1. Beet
porker, Fred Heelem, 1.
DOMESTIC DEPAJ1TMENT

,

I. M. Aum,
O. M. AUII,
Ella M. Tnrasvoa,
Committee.

SCHOODIC, 408. WROTH HARBOB.
Pomona met with Schoodic grange Oct.
expect me to report bow
a good delegation.
with
On aoooont of
Irish Molly gete alon( after her aerloaa oper- 14,
weather many left before tbe
ation. I called oa bar last evening, found her threatening
evening miioi of Schoodic grange, bat
walking around the house my cheerful, ond mar* of tbe grange member* asms out in
eeore than thankful for the perfect cats she
tbe evening, to that over fifty were
had had by her step-daughter guru, who ia present.
eoon to enter a eollexe ia Massachusetts, but
would not enter with the opeuiag. on Account
Encourage Your Boy.
of the oondltiom of her mother, thus ia part
In Farm and Fireside a contributor adrepaying Mrs. Stinson for her love and care
visee parents in part as follow*:
as a mother ia the years past.
Irish Molly said she was ready to enjoy a
“Doe* the boy want to leave the tafmT
picnic or reunion whoa there was one. Her Wall, whoa* fault is that?
sister, Mrs. Dorothy Co nary, la going to
“Baa he beea nsefol? Has he ever beea
■pend the winter with her, so we hope she told that ha la useful?
will have leisure tor some of her cheery
“Has ha an interest in the farming?
letters to the column.
My bettor half is
much better than when you new kirn at the Doe* he own any live stock? Doe* hit
He walks father help the boy as cheerfully a* be exreanion, but very ImaM yet.
around without case or crutches, but will pects tbe boy to help him?
of
his
foot all winter.
have to be very careful
“To be ears when I was a boy I bad to
It la still swollen badly. I am staying right work bard and didn't
expact any pay tor
at home trying to be e good cere taker of him, it. 1 was
expected to obey my parents. I
aa ha has been so willing to let me go about
waa np in tbe morning to build tbe fine,
Dux.
the past (ew years.
and it was my frostbitten finger* that unWe are glad the captain is to much locked tbe barn door at daybreak.
“Bat that waa a long time ago. In those
better.
day* then wasn’t a town every few miles
with moving-picture shows, street cars,
am.
Harold Grant end wife have returned and tempting Jobe wbicb pay real money.
Things have changed.’’
tor their annual vacation.

Dtar lent ttmdfi
I know yen will

Miea

Fells,

is

Hattie Belie bury, of Ellsworth
the guest of James Jordon end

wife.
Bufus Webb is home from Moosehead
lake, where be has been employed since

spring.
Gilbert Leech end wile, of North Caetine, returned home Saturday, after t
visit here.
Mr. Simpson, whp is here for his health,
end Mathew Marsh, of Beat Eddington,
are
occupying Salisbury's cottage at
Beech Hill lake.
Da via.
Oct. U.
_

PATBBIDGE COVE.
Clarence Young is quite ill of grip.
Mre. Adelaide McFarland, of Auburn
called on old friends here last week.
Allred Merchant is building e house on
the piaoa formerly owned by Albert
V
Sargent.
Mrs. Kendall Salisbury went to Boston
Thursday morning, celled there by the
death of her father, Mr. Aitimaa.
Hcbbabd.
Oct. 18.
A Cteggsd System Meade Attewtteu.
Dr.
Are you bilious, ditsy sad listless?
King’s New Life Pills taken si once seise
upon oonattpution end start the bowels moving nsturally and easily. Moroovsr. It acts
without griping. Neglect of s clogged system
often leads to most serious complications, if
wish to wake up to-morrow morning
sppy in mind and entirely satisfied, start
your treatment to-night. Me. a bottle.

Joa

SETTLE YOUR HOME.
After Vacation Ends This Task Fells
to the Housewife.
Coming home from a vacation is not
relished by any worker, but it Is particularly hard for the housewife, who
most set her borne In order immediately upon her return. And this Is tbs
lot which awaits most woman who
hare spent the summer in the country
and whose homes or apartments bare
been shut up during the hot weather.
A partially dismantled apartment I4
a most depressing sight to view upon
one's homecoming and the prospect of
all the work to be dona to put the
rooms In order win not add to the gayety of one's spirits. However, the work
must be done and done quickly, so It
must be accepted with the best grace

possible.

If the housewife has been careful
about dosing up the house before ber
departure In the esMy part of summer,
her task of reopening the rooms and
setting them In order will be considerably lessened at this time of year. All
that will be necessary will be to dost,
strip off the coverings from furniture
and pictures, put down the rugs after
the floors have been oiled and bang op
the curtains and outer coverings.
In opening up the house for winter
occupation begin with the bedrooms,
for these will be needed first. It Is decidedly unhealthy to sleep even for one
night in rooms that have been unaired
for several weeks. So throw open the
windows the moment you enter the
house and let the fresh air clear oat
the musty odors. Now begin by taking
down the bed and going over every
crack and crevice carefully, wiping off
every particle of dust and washing
with gasoline if necessary.
Do not
ever receive the proper balance of food
use gasoline near fire or open light
nourish
both
sad
to sufficiently
body
Next tackle the mattress.
This
brain during the growing period when should be
thoroughly brushed, beaten
nature1* demands are greater than in
and aired before being pat back on the
mature life. This is shown in so many
pale faces, lean bodies, frequent colds, bed. The same treatment should be
While the bed
accorded the springs.
and lack of ambition.
For all such children we aay with Is thus dismantled, the springs and
unmistakable earnestness: They Head mattresses having been sent to the roof
Scott's Bmalrion, and need It bow. It for an airing if possible, wipe off the
poiamn in concentrated form the very walls of the bedroom with a broom
food elements to enrich their blood. It wrapped In flannel. This will do
away
change* Wfelrnrm to strength; it makes with the chance of microbes remaining
them sturdy and strong. No alcohol,
In the room from dost which may hare
■colt h Bowne. MeeaafitM, H. J.
collected on the walls.
Now the bed Is ready to be made
and the rest of the room set In order.
yoim cash
This work will take up probably an
ink not only afiord* unqoeeentire day, and as It Is ths most Improtection for saving*,-bet
> ell deposits at ■ liberal rat*
portant and necessary work to be done
rest.
lifter the housewife’s return,
she
should rest cos tent with her labors and
A C».
Bhwwtfc
leave the rest of the bouse for soma
future time.
It Is unwise to try to accomplish too
much after the return, for all the benefit of the vacation will be gone If the
housewife becomes tired out while put
ting ber boose In order.

NOT ENOUGH CHILDREN

Bike

wqm^

SamtsjAafifc.

X

Bow

sympathy to the bereaved widow aad daughoar

DEPARTMENT.

Bald win*. Newell Hardison, 1;
Georges
Dority, 2. Due: sea, Fred Grover, 1 Ben
DaV's, H B nalsbiiry, 1. Bellflower,
Frank B alocre, 1; tor* C L Brimmer,
Mild mg*, George 8 Dority, 1; Dsns
Heath, 2, Greening*, Fred Grover. l;j j,
WUbur, 2. Mcintoeb, J L Wilbur, 1. Wolt
river, George 8 Dority, 1; J L Wilbur, 2.
Wealthy, J L WUbur, 1. Tolman sweets,
J L Wilbur, 1; H B SaUbury, 2. Snow, j
L WUbur, 1; H B SaUbury, 2. Northern
Spy, H B SaUbury, 1; Granville Jell,son,
2. King, Fred Grover, 1. Crabs, Fred
Grover, 1; George 9 Dority 2. Largest, J
L WUbnr, 1; Harvey Grant, 2. Nodnead,
Martin A GarUnd, 1; Mr*. C L Brimmer,
2. Beet dUpUy of apple*, J L Wilbur, 1;
Mrs C L Brimmer, 2.
Granville Jeliison, 1;
Cranberries,
Willis Sslsbury, 2.

remarks, Worthy Deputy Smith; discussion, “Who Works tbe Harder, Man or
Woman?” opened by Alfred Smith and

worthy and

—

I hope yo« are doing well, Irish Molly, la
the way of convalescing from your recent
surgical treatment. Was sorry not to have
sees ys« at tbs reunion, but sincerely hops
jmm will he folly recovered aad be abla to
attend ths next one. Hope Jennie and all
ths other risk ones are Improving, aad we do
not forgot those who have been bereaved aad
also these whs are shat la caring for loved
ones who are ill
May you all have strength
given you according to your day.
As Inst week was James Whitcomb Huey's
birthday, and conslderabls notice was taken
of it, will enclose one of his poems.
8. J. T.
Love and good wishes to all.

*

all well

prosperous citizenship.
Then he married and educated a worthy
step-son who became a useful mas of affairs
and able, in turn, to send two food sons of bis
own through Harvard and Yale, fitting them
for the prosperous positions they sow hold.

OarUnd, 2.
Turnips, Urgeat, WymsB
Frost, 1; Dana Heath, 2. Onions, George
8 Dority, 1. Tomatoes, smoothest
green
J O Jordan, 2; Boiand
Balisbury. i
Tomatoes, largest green, D G Young, l j
0 Jordan, 2. Tomatoes, ripe, L O
Young
1; George 8 Dority, 2. Field corn, D»n»
Heath, 1. Sweet com, Shirley Hetth, l
Yellow-eye beans, George 8 Dority, 1; j £
Salsbury, X

BATBIDE. 47V. XLLSWORTH.
October 13 thirty-three members and
two
visitors
were
After a
present.
short business meeting, a box sapper
was served.
Tbe lecturer pro tem. furnished tbe foliowing program;
Music
Beatrice Smith; reading, Ktbelyn Bemick;

Write to Lydia E. Pinkhsm
Medicine Cot, (confidential) Lynn,
Mass. Yoor letter wil be opened,
read and answered by a woman
Mid bold In strict confidence.
were

Grover’

Green Mountain Pomona (tugs held
an interrating
meeting with Schoodic
The
grange, Winter Harbor, Oct. 14.
lecturer’s program was well carried out,
and tbe discussion of the topic, “What
shall we do with tbe stranger within oar
gates?” was ably opened by an addreas
from Bro. Charles L riband,',who could,
from experience, tell tbe hardships of a
stranger here. Tbe master of tbe State
grange favored tbe meeting by bis presence, and held tbe interest of tbe members daring bis address on grange work
and wbat it is doing tor lbs State.

Compound.

Dear Auul Madge aad Mutual*:
At last I mm really seated pea ia hand to
give aa account of myself. Although I’ve no
doubt you mistrusted I reached home right
after our reunion, it seems kind of social like
to say so afterwards and let the othe t who
weren't there know how much they were

reason.

GREEN MOUNTAIN POMONA. 38.

Dons.
I had fainting spells, bloated,
and could hardly stand the pain in my
left side.
My husband insisted that I
try Lydia EL Pinkham'a Vegetable
Think of him faring on, as dear
Compound, and I am so thankful I did,
In the love or There aa the love of Here;
for I am now a well woman. I sleep
And loyal still, as he gave the blows
better, do all my housework and taka
Of his warrior-strength to his country's foea.
long walks. I never fail to praise Lydia
Mild and gentle, as be was brave,
EL Pink ham's Vegetable Compound foe
W'hen the sweetest love of his life he gave
my good health. ’’—Mrs. J. M. RESCH,
1SW0 West Broadway, Louisville, Ky.
To simple things. Where the violets grew
Blue as the eyes they were likened to,
Since we guarantee that all testimonials which we publish are genuine, is it
The touches of his hands have strayed
not fair to suppose that if Lydia EL
As reverently as his lips have prayed;
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has the
When the little brown thrush that harshly
virtue to help these women it will help
chirred
Was dear to him as the mocking-bird;
any other woman who is suffering in •
like manner T
And he pitied as much as a man in pain
If you are ill do not drag along until
'r
A writhing honey-bee wet with rain.
an operation is necessary, but at once
Think of him still as the same. I say:
take Lydia EL Pinkham’a Vegetable

„

Que„°^
wy“„

nancially, tbe net proceeds being flSO.

I do

believe in opera-

Aw.rtM
Rxhlbltion.

Uatiatof premiums

v
aoricxltcbal phodccm.
Gnwi Mountain potatoes Pm,
G
1; Granville Jeliison, 2. N.W
Utoe*, Chrrol Salisbury, 1. Squssb
bord, Georg* W OerUnd,
Prota, 2. Squash, largest, John Walts ,
Wyman Froat, 2. Citron, James u
1; Geo 8 Dority, 2.
Pumpkin, Moaea Haslam, 1; Eben w„.
ren.l Puqjpkin, largest, I L
Wilbur i
Geo Carr, 2. Table Beets, Fmi
l’
Geo W Garland, X Largest Beets
Fred
Grover lj Geo W OarUnd 2. Table
csr
rou, largest, Carrol Salisbury, l t
Salisbury, 2.
Parsnips, Moaea HasUm, lj | L Wilb„
2. Turnips, Moaes HasUm, 1;
George w

«m, wear kdex.
At tbe meeting Tuesday, tbe lecturer
presented a program of readings and recitations. Tbe fair committee reported tbe
fair a complete success socially and fi-

a

And you—O you, who the wildest yearn
For the old-time step and the glad return—

He is not dead—he is

Thit Smart Sait Attrasta by
its Oraeafal, Simpla Linas.

_

upon,
as

Following

mochtau view,

growth

but I refused

dreaming how very fair
must be siuce he lingers there.
us

|

LU« of Pieatom.

::

December.

and would have to

With a cheery smile, and a wave of the band.
He has wandered into an unknown land.

r

CORRECT FOR AUTUMN,

to

from a female trouble, and the doctors

AWAY.

{

State Grange Master Stetson, according
tbe l'ortland express, gays be will not
be a candidate tor re election at tbe annuel meeting of the State grange in

Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound they
would enjoy better

Thb AMKUCAX,

MAKIAVILLK FAIR.

Thursday. Oct. 21- Meeting ot Hancock
Pomona grange with Hainbow grange,
North BrooksrUl*.

Louisville. Ky—“ I think If tnoresofferine women would take Lvdia E.

all communications to

prophet

ef the Lord completely subdued them.
It looks like a great moral conquest.
In chapter vil we aae more of the
power of God in causing the host of
the Syrians to bear a noise of chaflots
and horses and to flee tor their Uvea,
leaving everything behind them.
The wicked flee when no man pursoeth.” Nothing too hard for the Lord.

This colams it drroted to Ike Orange. ee; peclully to the granges of Hnacock county.

TcD« How She Was Saved

nor

His covetous lying servant could not
understand It and brought upon him“Take
self the leprosy of Naaman.
heed, and beware of covetousness."
for “covetousness is Idolatry" (Luke
xii, 15; CoL lit 5k
The opening verses of our lesson
chapter tell of Elisha going with the
sons of the prophets to Jordan to obtain material to enlarge their dwelling,
which had become too strait for them.
We are not told what school this was.
but probably the one at Jericho, for
that was nearest to Jordan, and perhaps the same young men who searched In vain three days for Elijah.
It
looks as If there was an increase in the
number of students, and if so It may
have been because of the translation
of Elijah.
This I do know that the
truths concerning the coming of Christ
and associated events always lead to
Increase of Interest In Bible study.
The lost ax recovered by a bit of tree
cast Into the water, which made the
iron swim, makes me think of the tree
which made the waters of March to
loee their bitterness (Ex. xr. 25) and
of Him who is the tree of life, who
atone can recover the lost or sweeten
bitter waters.

so

2lmong ttjc Grangers.

JRutual Brufit Column.

j

^Wooten stockings, Clara E Jordan, 1;
Knit miltene,
Mra C L Brimmer, 2.
Fannie £ Young, 1; Flora EEdgeoomb, 2.
Braided rag, Mary Paraona, 1; Veata E
Moore, 2. Drawn rug, Mra Gilman Jordan, 1. Patchwork qailt, Mra George
Ckrr, 1; Mra A B Edgeeomb, 2. Silk quilt.
Norm NeeelU, 1.
Sola pillow, Mra Martin A Garland, 1;
Mra L E Croaby, 2. Trimming, worsted
knit, FannU E Yonng, 1. C#ochet trimming, Lyda Front, 1. Crochet tidy, Mra
Veela E Moore, 1. Laos-trimmed apron,
MraC L Brimmer, 1. Woolenyern, MraCL
Knit
Brimmer, 1; Clara B Jordan, 2.
gloves, Mr* Elian Garland, 1. Drawn-work
handkerchief, Mra Ckddle Grover, 1 and 2.
OoUeution doilies, CynthU Brimmer, 1;
Mr*. H1 Wood, 2.
Colioctioo pickles, F E Young, 1. Loel
bread, Irona Dority, L Butter, IroDa
Dority, 1; F E Yonng, 2. Preserve*, F E
Young, 1.
HoaaE DXAWUIO.

George Carr, 1; Harman Jordan,

2.

Treat Catarrh by
Nature's Method
_

Every Breath of Hyomei Carrie*
Healing Medicated Air to the Infected Membrane.
every one who has catarrh
knows liow foolish it is to try and cure
it with sprays, lotions, anil the like.
a
Temporary relief may be given, but

Nearly

seldom comes.
Until recently your physician wouio
«ay to
probably have said the only have
a
help catarrah would be to
a
change of climate; but now with
simple preparation called Hyomei you
m
can carry a health-giving climate
» »
your vest pocket and by breathing
few minutes four times a day success
cure

fully

..

treat

yourself.

The complete Hyomei outfit is inexpensive and consists of an Inhaler that»
can be carried in the vest pocket,
medicine dropper and a bottle ■»
Hyomei. The inhaler lasts a life time,
and if one bottle does not give prenianent relief, an extra bottle of Hyomei
trican be obtained at any time for a
than
fling sum. It is more economical
o
all remedies advertised for the cure
catarrh, and is the only treatmen
known to us that follows nature in her
remethod of treating diseases of the

*P(^Af^areherhas sold
the

great many
sen

a
more

be
b•
the more convinced he is that
to r
perfectly safe in guaranteeing not r
fund the money If Hyomei dots

Hyomei outfits and

lieve.

__

fesatt.

•ill relieve your iutHgmtiim
people is tide town haw
and we have ye* to bear of aca*®"1*™
«*the* have failed. We to»w the
mum. Sold only by «*-^85c » b°*v
E. a

kj*or*r
1

BOUNTY NEWS
DEER ble.
J. GupMU 1* • pending two
Orville
gcv.
J vacation with the evangelistic
Elmer H. Walker, at Mr. Walker’s
Newbury street, Boston. Bov.
home at 101

.Tger

Walker marched

with
Goptill and Mr.
In th# woman’* suffrage
the men's league
Mr. Quprade in Bcatou Saturday.
*V|, win preach atOct.tbe Methodist
17, and Mr.
chorch at Peabody,
On Monday, Oct. 18,
Walker will aingMr

wtmmmmmnmvvv hi hiiimw

For the Children
B«ky

Zebra

and

Mother

Disarmed

In

Central Park (New York) Zoo.

A Story of

*

“Captain von Gottachalk,” said a
dapper lieutenant of infantry entering
the quarters of the man be addressed,

H. P- A. 8 po fiord and wife leave tbie
In Boston.
week lor e vacation
Mrs. Ctrl Powers, who bee been vleittng
returned home Thursday.
in New York,

“I am the bearer of a challenge from
Herman.”
"Indeed!'' replied the man addressed.
“And how have, 1 offended Captain
Herman V
“When returning to your quarters today after parade walking beside Captain Herman you stepped Into a puddle of water and bespattered hla newly
polished boots.”
"Thank you, lieutenant I will send
my friend. Lieutenant Gotlleb, to you,
with whom you may arrange the terms
of a meeting”
These officers were of the Prussian
army when Frederick the Great was
king. Dueling In those dmes had become so prevalent among officers of
the army as to cause a considerable
drain among them.
It Is said that on one occasion the
king, hearing that a duel was about to
take place, sent for the principals and
gave them permission to light, announcing his Intention to be present at
the combat When all was ready for
the fray, which was to take place In
the open square before the palace, the
king and courtiers being present, It
was noticed by one of the principals
that a gallows had been erected close
nt hand.

Captain

Cspl. Andrew Scott end Capt. SuUlven
arrived home from their year’s
this wesk.

Capt. and Mrs. Edwin L. Haskell, wbo
at Ialesboro, where
hove spent tbe summer
bat sailed e boat for tbe
(jcpt. Haskell
Drexells, arrived borne this week.
A local company bat bten organized at
the Deer Isle amusement association to
tbe winter. All
run picture shows during
tbe apparatus he* arrived. Several have
subscribed to meet tbe expenses, and
when these have been paid, tbe revenue
will go to tbe ladles’ aid eociety lor pub-

lic

improvement.

Harbor View ebapter, O. E. S., entertained Lone Star ebapter, of Ialesboro,
and Lookout chapter, of Brookliu, Wednesday evening. There were about forty
from each of tbe visiting chapters. They
were met st tbe boat by automobiles end
taken to tbe banquet bell, where a flue I
Photo by American Pram Association.
banquet was in waiting. In tbe .{evening
work was exemplified, a fine entertainNew York city la the proud possessor
ment given and refreshments served at 12.
of two zoological gardens, one In CenIt was a moat enjoyable evening for all.
tral park and the other In Bronx park.
Rbx.
Oct. 18.
The latter Is the larger and la said to
he one of the finest institutions of Its
OTTER CREEK.
kind In the world. Central park zoo
Amos Braey and wife, of Southwest
Is much smaller, but still It contains
wsek-end
with
tbs
relatives
Harbor, spent
a number of specimens of rare animals.
here.
!n one respect Central park zoo leads.
Mrs. Mends Smith, Mrs. Cora Walla, It now bas a
baby zebra, said to be
Mrs. Ella Smith, Mrs. Cora Davis, Mrs. the first of Its species born in
captivity
Bessie Smith, and Miss Nancy Warren In this
The picture shows
country.
went to Bangor Saturday by automobile.
l he little fellow being fondled by his
The community was saddened last week mother.
The youngster Is a finely
by tbe death of another life-long resident, marked specimen of his race and is
who
Elisha Hadley,
paased sway Monday as frisky as a young colt William
morning at bis home here. Mr. Hadley
Snyder, head kee|>cr of the zoo, will
was a kind and esteemed citizen, respectsoon have the little fellow christened
He bad been with appropriate ceremonies.
ed by all who knew him.
in poor health for a long time. He leaves
two sisters-Mrs. Amelia Davis and Mrs.
The Queer Penguins.
Ibssc Tripp, and two brothers—Robert
Sir Ernest Shuckleton, who led the
British antarctic expedition which so
Hadley and Abel Hadley.
Q.
Oct. 18.
nearly reached the south pole, tells
amusing, anecdotes of the penguins,
REACH
that, when standing upright, look from
a dlstuuce like a lot of dignified gentleArthur Annie has arrived home from
men In black coats and white waistyachting.
coats. and many a time shipwrecked
from
Madison Torrey arrived home
castaways In the southern hemisphere,
Chicago Friday.
approaching some desolate const, have
a
week
with
Nellie Haskell is spending
Imagined the distant penguins sitting
friends at Deer Iale.
upright upon n rocky shore to be huMrs. F. H. Annis is visiting in Boston,
Sir Ernest tells that one
man beings.
Providence, R. L, and Framingham, Mass. day a big penguin strolled Into camp
and saw one of the shaggy dogs. Mr.
Mrs. Frank Lowe and son Sidney, of
Boston, went home Monday, after two Penguin stared and stared and came
closer to see wlmt manner of beast
weeks with relatives here.
be. until the dog snapped
M. P. Eaton and wife, accompanied by this might
at the bird’s funny short
friends, attended a series of L. D. S. meet- playfully
Next day the penguin came
ings at Cores, Saturday and Sunday, mak- legs.
to camp with a i*rsonally conagain
automobile.
ing the journey by
ducted party of penguins, apparently
L.
Oct. 14.
to show them the dog.
They came often nfter this, and tho explorers amusBAR HARBOR.
ed themselves by occasionally giving
The Bar Harbor high school footbsll
them a concert with the phonograph,
tesm wss defeated by Brewer high at
to whose music the birds bobbed
Brewer Saturday by a score ot 34-0.
around In a circle with much apparent
About fifteen species are
pleasure.
known.
The king penguins are the
3tt>trtt«iutntt
largest. They exist in colonies of many
thousands.—Farm journal.
_

_

A Pasta Pot Party.
Did you ever give a paste pot party?
You'll need some old magazines and a
pair of shears, ns well as a blank book
You can
In which to paste pictures.
make the blank book yourself from
pieces of plain, smooth paper, and. In
fact, each little guest might enjoy
making such a book for herself or himself. Sick children always like to look
at scrap books, and so you might send
the ones you make at the party to a
hospltul after you have finished with
them.
A set of cut out paper dolls should
be given each child to carry home as
a souvenir of the occasion.

Origin of ■ Word.
The origin of "windfall” In the sense
of good luck dates back to the time of
It was then
William the Conqueror
a criminal offense to cut timber In the
forests. Only such could be gathered
as the wind had blown down; hence a
heavy windstorm was hailed by the
peasants as so much good luck, and
from this we get the term.
Scarecrow and Snow Man.
The scarecrow was chasing the enow
No. It wasn’t a dream at all.
For I saw them as plain as daylight
From the top of our garden wall.

man.

There were miles and miles between them.
Or months, perhaps I should say.
For the snow man passed in December
And the scarecrow passed In May.

FOR RHEUMATISM

No matter how many remedies you
have tried and failed to get relief, one
trial of Rheuma will convince you that
sciatica and alltformslof rheumatism can
he permanently cured. Geo. A. Parcher
and all druggists sell it for 60 cents.
“I was so crippled with solatto rheumatism 1 could not walk. Three bottles
of Rheuma permanently cured me.” Guy

Torley, St. Paul,

Minn.
Rheuma gets right into the blood, dissolves the uric acid crystals and passes
them through the kidneys and bowels.
This is the best way to cure rheumatism.
The manufacturers guarantee it.

The chase was very exciting.
As on and on they whirled.
But they came no nearer together,
For I followed them round the world.
But the winds

blew hard

on

the scare*

crow.

And he found no place to hide;
They tore him to rags and tatters
And scattered him far and wide.
And the sun beat down on the snow ma%
In his garments of dl-*gy white;
I saw him grow smaller, and smaller
TUI he vanished quite out of sight.
But each year the chase is repeated;
You can see It as well as I
If you live near my father’s garden
And watch while they’re passing by.
-St. Nicholas.

gauows ror, sirer aszed one of the duelists.
“To hang the survivor on,” replied
his majesty.
The duel did not come off.
But to resume our story.
Captain
von Gottachalk's arrangements having
been made for a meeting with Captain
Herman for the stigma put upon the
latter by bespattering his boots, he
proceeded the evening before the fray
to call upon his betrothed, Frau Catherine von Ballensteln, for the purpose
of bidding her a goodby that might be
final, for In those days when men
fought duels they fought to kill.
Now, had Frau Catherine been one
of those delicate, clinging girls who
would wilt before the announcement
that their lovers were about to risk their
lives Captain von Gottschalk would not
have admitted that In the morning he
was to meet Captain Herman In deadly contest to wipe out the stnin he had
put upon the latter's honor, or, rather,
as we could put it today, the stain he
had put on the captain's boots. Frau
Catherine, far from being a clinging
vine, was one to cling to. Perhaps had
she lived today she would h ive been
one of those women who don mule atShe was an expert
tire and er 1st.
with the sword and had vanquished a
number of men in friendly contest
with the fell. She was afraid of nothing. Moreover, she sympathized with
the custom of settling disputes at the
point of the sword and considered the
king very tyrannical In prohibiting
them.
For these reasons Captain von Gottschalk did not hesitate to tell his
sweetheart that on the morrow he was
to meet a fellow officer In deadly comInsteud of bemoaning the situabat
tion, she led him to a room that had
been set apart for exercise and, taking a couple of foils from a rack, handed one of them to her lover and proceeded to Instruct him In several
strokes of offense and defense which
she had lnt euted and were known only
Hours were si>cnt In this
to herself.
way, and when the' captain left the
room his chances of success against an
enemy were very largely Increased.
This lesson was given in the afternoon, und the captain asked permission to return In the evening for a
parting kiss, but Frau Catherine said
that she was tired after so much fencing and would go to bed early. Besides, there was no danger of her lover
being killed, for he had a knowledge of
coups that no other man In the array
possessed. This was only an excuse.
Catherine had no idea of going to bed
early. She had an especial object requiring her attention. She desired to
It had occurred to
witness the fray
her to ask her lover to make her one
of bis seconds with the understanding that she put on the apparel of a
man, but knowing that he would refuse to grant her request she refrained.
During tile evening Captain Herman
received a note from Frau von Ballenstein requesting him to call upon
her at once und to keep her request a
secret.
Harman knew that the lady
was his adversary’s betrothed and at
once suspe-'ted that she had sent for
him with a view to preventing the
meeting. Nevertheless he went to see
s
her.
“Captain Herman,” she said, “Captain von Gottsclialk tells me that you
and he are to meet tomorrow morning
to settle an affair of honor.”
"We are, and if you prevent It Captain von Gottsclialk will be cut by his
brother officers.”
“I will nit prevent it provided you
will grant a request I have to make.
I desire to be one of your seconds.”
“You—a woman!”
“Yes, I, a woman. I shall appear,
however, In man’s apparel.”
“But why not go out as one of Captain von Gottschalk’s seconds T“
■He would not consent”
"And supposing I refuse V
•v> nat

_

RHEUMA

By r. A. MtTCHEL.
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*1 will reveal the coming meeting to
the king.”
“But,” protested the captain, “supposing the principals fall. In these
days the seconds are expected to take
up the quarrel.”
""The principals will not both fall.”
He looked at her Inquiringly, but she
did not give a -eason for her assumption.
“I see no way but to grant your request, and I do so under protest, for
! fancy I see In It some device to save
your betrothed.”

“Captain von Gottschalk will defend
himself honorably with his sword and
will neither need me nor receive any
assistance from me.”
“Very well. Under what name shall
I announce you?"
“Herr Schomberg."

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in nse for over 90 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
f F rS/FS-f-j1Allow no one to deceive yon In this.
All Counterfeits, Imltatlous and ** Just-as-good ” are hat
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of.
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
—

m

Captain Herman departed and Immediately notified his adversary that he
had chosen another second and It
would be advisable for Captain von
Gottschalk to do the same, whereupon the latter chose one Carl Werner.
The meeting took place In a lonely
spot when the night had scarcely
faded. Von Gottschalk and his party
were first on the ground, but were
soon followed by Herman.
The supposed Herr Schomberg, with darkened
complexion and a beard, wore a long
cloak, which concealed the outlines of
a woman's figure, and no one suspected
her sex.
The principals, stripped to
their shirts and breeches,^took position
facing each other. At a signal they
began to lunge and parry, the clash of
steel ringing out on the stillness. Presently Von Gottschalk, putting In practice a, coup taught him by his betrothed, pierced his adversary In the right
side. A surgeon and his assistant at
once took charge 6t the wounded man,
and he was removed from the field.
Lieutenant GotUeb now stepped forward and thus addressed Captain von
Gottschalk:
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swordsman than her lover, but was
fresh, while he hnd already fought
twice. Nevertheless the fact that she
was pitted against her lover was a terrible strain on her. If she gave him
too much advantage he would run her
through; If she pressed him too hard
she might kill him.
Having taught
him all the coups she knew, she had
no advantage In this respect.
The others were deeply Interested In
this well matched struggle, which, It
seemed to them, would never end. Bat
suddenly when It seemed that Von
Gottschalk was about to take advantage of an opening left him by his enemy his sword flew Into the air and
struck the earth a dozen yards away.
All now returned to Berlin posthaste.
Herman’s condition was carefully conceuled, and the day passed
without any evidence that the affair
was known beyond the circle of participants. Von Gottschalk sent a note to
his betrothed saying that he was uninjured nnd would see her in the evening.
When he called he found her robed becomingly, and she threw herself into
his arms with a fervor that surprised
him.
"Thank
heaven!"
she exclaimed.
“You have been spared and have come
from the held victorious!”
“Victorious!” he exclaimed, shrugging hts shoulders. “I shall never be
victorious or satisfied till I have run
that fellow who disarmed me through
the body.”
Then Catherine withdrew from him
and said:
“Then run me through, for It was I
who disarmed yon."

CITY,

Answer!

“If any more persons are wounded,”
she said, "there will arise a suspicion
that may reach the king’s ears. I recommend that this affair stop here.”
Success bad Hushed Von Gottschalk,
and his blood was up. “Coward!” he
cried. “Stand up and I will fix you as I
have fixed your predecessors."
The challenge was followed by Jeers
from the others, and Catherine, throwing her cloak on tbe ground, took a
rapier that was handed her and stood
up to meet her lover in mortal combat.
He looked at her scrutinizingly as if
she reminded him of some one he
knew, but Catherine, that he might not
have time to discover her identity,
called to him to put himself on guard.
He did so, and the clash of steel was
renewed.
uui

NEW VOWK

/Here’s the

All eyes were now turned upon Catherine. whose duty it was to take up
the fight. She had considered the possibility of her huving to fight some of
her lover's seconds, but not her lover.
She stood, irresolute; but, surprise nrnl
then contempt gathering on the faces
of those about her, she stepped forward.

>* us

ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Tears

captain, my principal naving ranea
to wipe oat tbe stain pot upon his honor by your bespattering his boots, I
desire to take up the affair where he
has left it I trust that you will waive
tbe difference in rank between us and,
meet me on equal terms.”
Captain von Gottschalk assented,
and In a few minutes his and the. lieutenant's swords were clashing.
Von
Gottschalk was fatigued after his
fight for his life with Herman and
should have had a rest before undertaking an encounter with a man who
was
fresh.
Gotlleb was a better
swordsman than his principal and bn
several occasions broke through his
enemy’s guard. But Von Gottschalk
caught bis opponent’s blade before It
was too late and Baved himself by a
hair's breath.
Meanwhile tbe supposed Herr Schomberg stood wrapped In his cloak.
When Herman fell she drew a long
breath of relief, but when Gotlleb took
up the fight and showed his superior
swordsmanship Mer composure deserted her, and she could not remain long
in one position.
Finally Gotlleb in
giving back slipped, and Von Gottschalk pierced his sword arm. Not being able to keep up the fight, he with-*
drew.
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harmless substitute for Castor OH, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Bareotle
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness.
For more than thirty years It
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea.
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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Light, tender, mouth-melting cake, the
kind that you are proud to serve, whether

B

it is just a cake you stirred up for the
family or a splendid big rich one for

"V

Wonderful for pastry, too, and just as good
for biscuits, hot rolls and bread.
Goes farther—a help in household economy
—because it is milled by a special process
from Ohio Red Winter Wheat.
Your grocer will have it. Good grocers like
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At Portland to-day Secretary of
State John E. Bunker, of Bar Harbor,
will receive new honors by election to
the highest office in Odd Fellowship

Dad's Paper.
My father says the paper that he reads ain’t
pat ap right.
He lads a let of fault, he does, perusin’ it at
aight.
He says there ain’t a single thing la it worth
while to read,
Aad that it doesn’t print the kind of staff the

policy of
the government coaling
Lamoine will again come

into its own, with an aerial base as an

adjunct.

_

relations between the
United States and Mexico were formally renewed yesterday, after a

Diplomatic

lapse of two years and eight months,
by the formal recognition of Venuetiano Carranza aa the chief executive
of the defacto government of Mexico.
The result of the vote on woman
state of New Jersey

suffrage in the
yesterday was

s severe disappointsuffragists. Confident
of victory, and predicting a majority
of 25,000 in favor of giving them the
ballot, the suffragists were surprised
by a majority of more than 50,000
against them.

ment for the

The American this week pu biishes
the announcement of another candidate for the republican nomination
for
representative from class 6—
Reuben
Devereux, of Penobscot.
Milton Beckwith announces that he
.will be a candidate for the republican
nomination for representative from
the Ellsworth class.

The campaign for national preparedness, confined to no political
party, is bearing fruit. The estimated
appropriation for the army and navy
for the next Congress is 6400,000,(100,
increase of 6140,000,000 over last
year. It is understood that this estimate has the approval of the administration.
an

All records for automobile registration in Maine have been broken, according to a statement compiled by
the secretary of state’s office made
public recently. The total receipts
from registrations and operators’ licenses to date are 8266,506.
When
the new law regarding the bond issue
went into effect, it was estimated that
the revenue would be in the neighborhood of 8100,000 to 8125,000. So great
has been the increase in the number
cf automobiles used that on October 1,
the income from this source for three-

crumb,
Bnt yon ought to hear him holler when the
paper doesn’t come.
He’s always first to grab It, and he reads it
plumb clear through.
He doesn't miss an item or a want ad., that is
true.
He says: “They don’t know what we want,
them durn newspaper guys;
I’m goin’ to take a day sometime and go and
pat ’em wise.
Sometimes it seems as though they must be
blind and deaf an^dumb.”
But you ought to hear blm holler when the
paper doesn’t come.

ON

THE STATE HIGHWAY.

Ellsworth and Bar
Harbor A*k
Further Work on Bangor Road.
State Highway CommiMioner Frank
Pm body, delegated by Uovernor Curtia to
investigate the matter of further improvement of the Bsugor-Ellsworth road In
North Ellsworth, from Haines’ bill to McGown’a hill, gave a hearing on the spot
Monday afternoon to committees from
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, and several
Bangor men who are interested in the improvement ol this road.
CommiMioner Peabody came down from
Bangor with Col. J. P. Baas, accompanied
by Hon. J. Clark Scales, o( the governor’s
council, who bad been waylaid at Bangor.
Others from Bangor were Col. F. H.
Strickland, Or. E. B. Sanger, Hon. Taber
D. Bailey, Harry Chapman and U. B.
Harrigau. The Bar Harbor delegation laeluded Dr. George A. Phillips and John
Stallord, ol the special committee appointed on this road matter, H. D. Wakefield, Charles Keucher, John Butterfield,
T. ll Roberts, Martin Roberta, H. F.
Emery and Reginald Ingalls. The Ellaworth party included J. A. Cunningham,
otthe governor’s council; C. H. Lelaud
and Roy C. Haines, ot the special committee appointed at the Ellsworth road meeting; Aldermen Small, Wescott and Stuart
and Street Commissioner Newman, Arthur i
B. Mitchell and W. H. Titus.
The party went over the road in auto- I
mobiles, and saw and “felt” for themselves the need of the requested improvement. It is undoubtedly the worst piece
of road between Bangor and Bar Harbor.
It is especially desired to have the work
dene now in order tbat the road may not
be closed for repairs during next year’s
automobile rush.
Commissioner Peabody explained that
of Hancock county’s apportionment of
the State highway money, but f20,000 had
been left tor next year. This had already
been encroached upon to the extent of
|6,000 for the improvement of Haines' hill,
not contemplated in the original planB for
He wished it pearly underthis year.
stood that if another 15,000 was taken for
this work, it would come out of next

j

year's apportionment.
While
Commissioner Peabody could
not, of course, give a definite answer to
the advocates of the road, as be could not
speak for the other two members of the
highway commission or for the governor
and council, he gave assurance tbat he
would advise that the work be done at
once.

COUNTY Y. M. C. A.

Two county commissioners will be
elected next year, one (or a term of
aix years and the other for four years.
The members of the present board
whose terms expire are W. H. Sherman, of Bar Harbor, who haa served a

Cranberry Isles Busy on Us New
Neighborhood House.
The old Rose brooks boose on Cranberry
Isles was tbe scene of busy activity last
Tbe men and
Wednesday afternoon.
women of tbe town gathered to begin the

fall term of six years, and who is the
only democratic member of the board,
and Howard B. Moor, of Ellsworth,

appointed

to

fill the va-

cancy caused by the death of Capt.
Henry J. Joy, of Ellaworth, the ap-

pointment being until the January
following the next eleotion. Mr.
Moor will be

a candidate for renomination by the republicans.
State
Senator S. 8. Scammon, of Franklin,
announced acme weeks ago that he
would be a candidate for the republi-

nomination for county commissioner. It is understood that of the

can

two candidates elected, the one receiving the largest number of votes
will have the long term and the other

.the short

programme for the navy to cost (000,000,000.
The exact amount to be appropriated foe

He reads ahont the weddins’ and he snort
like all git out.
He reads the social doin’s with a most derisive shoot;
He says they make the paper for the wimmen
folke alone.
He’ll read about the parties and he’ll fume
and fret and groan;
He saya of information it don’t contain a

fourths of a year only, has more than
doubled the original estimate.

who was

W ABBnroTOK, Oct. IB—President Wilson

—

the national

term.
^

COUNTY OOSSI1'.
The Buckaport Times

has

suspended

transformation of tbe old boose into the
Cranberry Isles Neighborhood house.
Saturday the premises bad been cleared
np and the house fumigated. Wednesday
the ladies stripped tbe walls of their old
coverings, and made ready for the new interior decorations. At the same time tbe
men were transforming the exterior with
a coat of white paint
and old-fashioned
green trimmings. Another group of the
good wives were prepairing a supper for
the laborers.
It was a tired and happy crowd that set
down to tbe evening meal served in the
ladies’ aid building.
A short business session followed, at
which it was voted to meet for work on
the Neighborhood bouse Saturday and

Wednesday following.
hear that the

All

were

glad

to

ladies’

aid society had
unanimously voted to give the Neighborhood association tbe free use of its building (or suppers and socials at such times
as this organization may desire.
This will
make it unnecessary to fit up a kitchen in

community house at present.
publication.
The social evening proved of interest.
Dr. L. 8. Cleaves, veterinarian, formerly John Hamor, and George Spurting capof Bar Harbor, has been engaged since tained opposing Bides. All present joined
A mock-track
last June buying horses in the Middle heartily in the games.
West for the Italian army. He made one meet gave all ample opportunity to show
trip to Italy in .September with a oarge of their prowess in the various events. Mr.
874 horses. He spent the week-end in Bar Uamor’B aide scored 19 1-2 more than the
Harbor, and left Monday for New York, followers of Mr. Spurting.
The Boy Scouts of Seat Harbor have
-whence he will sail in a few days with
been organized during the pest week.
another cargo of bones.
U ocoln Dodge was elected as first patrol
leader and Robert Wood,
scribe. Tbe
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollar reward for troop meets Monday afternoons
at i

any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured
4>y Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. i. CHBNEY A CO- Toledo, O.
We, the undemlcaed, have known F. }.
Cheney for the last IS years, and believe hmi
perfectly honorable in all business transactions and financially able to carry out any
mhligations made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo, O.
Hairs Catarrh Curs Is taken Internally,
and
mucous
the
blood
-acting directly upon
Testimonials sent
aurfaoes of the system.
free. Price 7f cents per bottle. Bold by all

^nSaHail’s Family PlUa for

constipation.

the

new

o’clock.
The Junior Y. M. C. A. of Southwest
Harbor met for a Hallowe’en social at the
home of Dr. J. D. Phillips.
The boys

with'

la New Policy of

to-day approved Secretary Daniels’ recommendation for a five-year construction

—Exchange.

Perhaps, in
preparedness

(estimates

Preparedness.

people need.
He tones it aside and says it's strietly “on the
baa"
But you ought to heard him holler when the
paper doesn’t come.

in Maine.

station at

Naval

each of the live years has not been decided,
bnt the first year’s programme calls for
two
two
battle
drerdnaughts and
cruisers.
The five-year programme would call
for sixteen capital ships —tan dreadnaughts and six -battle cruisers. In order
to get the best advantage of Improvements
in construction and not to overtax tha
capacity of American navy yards, the first
year’s construction will include two
dread naughts and two battle cruisers, and
about twenty-fivs submarines sixteen
destroyers and
probably five scout
cruisers.
The total amount to be appropriated for
construction this yetr will be in the
neighborhood of (100,000,000, bnt since
about (28,000,000 of this sum is for the
three battleships authorized last year,
the total increase in the naval appropriation bill is mote likely to be about (72,000,000.
This, together with army
increase of (72,000,000, will make the
increase for national defenoe about (lifi,000,000, or a total appropriation for the
two branches of the service about (M2,000,000.
The national defence plana of the administration, calling for an expenditure
in the next fiscal year of more than (400,000,000 for army, navy and fortifications,
were completed to-day.
Secretary Garrison has forwarded his estimates, already
approved by Preaident Wilton, to the
secretary of the treasury, and Secretary Daniels submitted his estimates
this afternoon, after going over the final
details with President Wilson this morning. Reports from Secretaries Garrison
and Daniels will be made public within
the next few days.
Secretary Daniels said he wanted to Increase the capacity of the various government navy yards and do much of the new
warsh'p construction in those yards.
Some contracts will continue, however, to
be given to private concerns. Secretary
Daniels said be expected there would be
sufficient work to keep busy both government and private
It is
ship yards.
planned also to have same aeroplanes for
the navy built by the government.
The secretary conferred in Orange, N.
J., last nignt with Thomas A. Edison,
chairman of the naval consulting committee, regarding the committee’s recommendations for a large research laboratory. The navy estimates will include a
recommendation for an appropriation for
research work, but Secretary Daniels has
not asked tor (6,000,000, the sum the committee thought should be spent for a
laboratory because such a large sum for
a laboratory tor this purpose is believed
unnecessary for the first year.
Secretary Lane saw the President regarding Interior Department estimates
which will total approximately (210,000,000 or about (1,000,000 less than the estimates last year.
His estimates include
(9,000,000 for the Alaskan railroad, (750,000
for the Flathead Indian reservation reclamation project, between (8,000,000 and
(B,000,000 on other irrigation work, (3,000000 less than last year for pensions, about
the same amount as last year for the land
office, a slight increase for the Bureau of
Mines and Education, and more money
than last year for Indian work and
national parks.
The increase tor national parks has been
made necessary by the fact that this year
more than twice as many people visited
the parks as did last year because the war
kept tourists at home.
Additional money to employ
more
patent examiners also has bee asked by
Secretary Lane.
Secretary Lansing later discussed the estimates for the state department with
the President. He said he would ask for
about (1,000,000 more than the state department estimates of last year. Added
expenditures growing out of the European
war and the revolution in Mexico caused
the increase.
INDIAN POINT.
John Abram and wife spent Sunday in
Ellsworth.
W. H. Higgins, of Boston, is visiting his
mother, Mrs. W. C. Higgins.
Mrs. Addie L Richards spent last week
in Bar Harbor, visiting relatives.
William b.

Walls

Eugene Cole,

of

and

Mr.

Bluehill,

anl

were

B. H. Higgins is having hit bouse repaired and painted by J. F. Cullinen and
Chester Rich, of West Eden.
Mrs. M. F. Harding, who has been visiting relatives and friends in Hampden
and vicinity, has returned home.
Oct. 18.
H.

Reuben Devebeux.

For Repreaentative, Class 3.

-s.

1

well-known

In

JL

tbs up-

and Rios villa tanneries, died Friday at hie
home In Bangor, aged seventy-four years.
He had been in falling health the past yaar.
Mr. Rios was born in Ireland, ooming to
As a young
tale country when a boy.
man he labored in the wood* until 1884,
when he entered the employ of Henry
Poor A Son. who wars erecting a large
tannery at Winn.
In 1871 be went to where is now the village of Medway and took charge of the
building of another tannery for this company and remained there two years as
manager and superintendent. In 1874 be
was made superintendent of both the
Winn and Medway tanneries. Subsequently tanneries were acquired at Lincoln and bowell. Mr. Rice managed these
plants until 1882, when they were acquired
by the United States Leather Co.
He then moved his family to Bangor, aod
has since resided In that city. In 1888 he
purchased an Interest in the Amherst tannery, and later built a tannery at Kteevilie. Oliver H. Bussell was for some
years associated with him In these tanneries but retired in 1888. The business
was carried on by Mr. Rice until the tanneries were destroyed by Ore.
In addition to this tannery business,
Mr. Rice was for a long time engaged in
extensive lumbering operations.
About
three years ago Mr. Rice retired from
active business.
He leaves e widow, six sons
John H.
Rice, James 1). Rice, Frank X. Rice and
Charles L. Rice, all of Bangor; Edward
Rice, of Bridgeport, Conn., and Dr.
Frederick W. Rice, of New York; and
two daughters—Misses Annie A. and Sarah
M. Rice, of Bangor.

Mrs. J. A. Stack pole and daughter are
a few
days with relatives at
Ellsworth Falls.
FAMILY RBINION.

A happy reunion took place Sunday at
the home of E. B. and D. G. True worthy.
Their father, A. H. Trueworthy, who has

just

returned from the state

of

Washing*

ton, has been gone from Ellsworth thirtynine years.
His wife and two youngest
children have visited him since that time,
but his two oldest have not seen him since
he left here.
His children are Mrs. William Nevells,
of

Ellsworth, Mrs. Eugene Moore, of
North Ellsworth, and E. B. and D. G.
His
Trueworthy.
grandchildren are
Mildred and Marion Moore and Hazel
Nevells. All these and one step-daughter,
Mrs. Minnie Higgins, of West Ellsworth,
were

and

Other

present.

family calling
Mrs.

members

of the

Mr.
William Maloney, Mrs. Inez
later in

the

day

were

Smith, and Eugene Smith.
Mr..Trueworthy came through the Panama

canal and

visited the ban Francisco

exposition. He brought with him many
interesting views and books of the exposition. Although Mr. Traeworthy has
spent most of his life in California, the
last few years have been spent in Larson,
Wash. Tbat he may have many more
years to spend btre with his family, is the
wish of his friends.

NORTH

ELLSWORTH.

Mrs H. F. Maddocks is spending
days in Bar Harbor.

a

few

Wallace McGown and wife, of Seal Harbor, were in town Tuesday.
Hamlin

Maddocks and a friend from
Bangor spent Sunday in town.
Arvard DeWitt, of Brewer, spent Saturday and Sunday with bis parents.

Knowles

recent

and

guests of

wife, of Eden,
Mrs. Knowles’

mother, Mrs. Mary Moore.
CAPE HOSIER.
Wilbert Crockett and wife visited Hr.
Crockett’s sister, Mrs. Benjamin Sargent,
in Sargentville last week.
Mrs. Jesse B. Gray is visiting in South
BrookaviUe.

Percy Clifford and
foundation for the
Weir cove.

are laying the
Fairley oottage at

crew

Auburn, Mb., Oct. 18,1916.
Capt. Albert Gray took a party of
To the Editor of The American:
friends to Isle au Haut for a fishing trip.
After remembering the splendid fight
A fire which started in the store of
which my friends made for me against
Clifford Thursday morning at 2
such odds a year ago, I have decided to Percy
o’clock from an unknown cause, entirely
enter my name as a candidate for the rewiped out his buildings. Tba loss was
publican nomination of representative to about
$8,000; insurance $2^00. Mr. Clifford
the legislature from the Ellsworth class.
has not decided about building again.
I expect to return to Ellsworth in mid-

*
L-Mloow, ■nmSJtt^Ylne. oJj'"
j0"

Fnna

>

Danvonm, Foicroft, Maine.

JIGGER8
crsok-tile
ONS*BOS8li
end
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Hevem) alagle
team
here*.

and

heavy; fi1*
harne..'^~ “

uim.

Hanson Tnanaran
Telephone AM.

Ban

bor.Mn

■

B,

Run"
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o

and

pool tablea;
lion. Telepbooe ieither
BILLIARD
Inlormotloo. Faann

rood

Mul7

EllIwwV*

Moons.

€n htU

Desirable

Tenement

clan, deetrable

TOIRBT

Un.m.ni,

modern oonennleneea and atablc.

an

p„m.

erly Dr. Oroely boon on south atd< of Mat,
street, nearly opposite Hancock hall.

Appl,

to C. C. BuaniLL.

§jmL
CTOMOBILE tail-light and No. its,
XV rood from Meant to Hancock Pol.,
eie Lemotoe end Marlboro. Plndrr oinw
v
nddron Ettonr Panann- Mnoaet.
A

bottom; painted whlti; aalr
Lott Oct. a.
aprnoe oara- not males.
Swan's Island and Bui Barber
Finder address Otic Conner. Barry, Mr.

SOAT—Flat
neo

fttlp OEUnUft.
\fTODLD

you like a permanent position
with good pay u our represeotstint
f?
If eo. write ua. C. B. Bobu A Co.. Manccester, Conn.

Spttfal KflUu*.
NOTICE.
Is to certify tbut my wife. Marie L
Brooke, hue left ray bed end board with1 therefore forbid all person*
out Just cause
from harboring or trusting aer or. my account. as I shall pay no bills of her contractRalph H. Bsoom.
ing after this date.
Ellsworth. Oct. ft. 191ft.

THIS

LAUNDERING.

Notice.
Pauper
contracted with the
of

worth
HAVING
support snd
need assistance

[Marion

hss

spending

»urrTPaSi

—

Graoe A. Carter went to Ladlow last
week for a short visit with her sister, Mrs.
Lara P. Moran.
gone to
Jonesport to spend the winter with her
mother, who is in poor health.

♦

11,177, ,e-

mi

rrHR Wa. Ok* or John Mtadr,
°» tboteet aide
*?■
■Haworth, Maine.consisting ot obooTai h
•ere* ol lead end good dwnin»V°w"-"H««
*ad
For
ootbolldlnga.
partlcni,"N

river section of Hanoock county through
bia long connection with tbs Amherst

P. G. Tourteiotte and family have moved
the Grace W. Barron house for the
winter.

Floyd

BETTER |UnE
OC8IRCD

Jot Salt,

to

L.

IF

‘.

Former Proprietor of Up-River Tanneries Dies In Bangor.
James Rice,

l

NONE

JAMBS RICB OBAD.

DOLLAKDTOWX.

equipped
jack-o-lanterne
grotesquely carved from pumpkins. After
on
these
the
veranda, each boy
depositing
Melville Crockett and family, who have
was
conducted separately through a winter, and devote my entire time to the
chamber of horrors in the oellar. All campaign.
spent two weeks here, left Saturday for
New York.
kinds of appropriate games and stunts
Sincerely yours,
Mrtoroir Beckwith.
Oct. 18.
were enjoyed.
(2,
came

^&*MSWKSy!5»Si^0~^..

GOODS ALWAYS HIGH GBADB.
EASY PAYMENT TEEMS

1111 t r t—..

—

were

Very truly yours,

»'~n

I: S. J. CLEMENT,

age.
Mrs. Davia waa born in Ellaworth, the
daughter of tbe,late Charles and Margaret
Monaghan. Of their fourteen children,
sisher
two
only three survive
ters in Boston; one brother—Charles,
of Ellaworth Falla
Since the death
of her husband, four years ago, Mrs.
Davia had
made
her home
with
her daughter, Mrs. Addie Du Bee, who
cared for her tenderly to the last.
She eras a good neighbor, a kind and
faithful mother.
Of four children, two
died in infancy, the surviving children
being Mrs. Addie DuBee, and Hollis E.
Davia. She leaves eight grandchildren.
The funeral waa held Monday morning
at St. Joseph’s Catholic church, Rev. P. J.
Flanagan officiating. Mrs. E. J. Walsh
sang. The bearers were E. J. Drummey,
E. E. Doyle, Timothy Breenahanand Morris Bowden.

Benton

To the Editor of The American:
I wish to announce through your paper
that I shall be a republican candidate for
nomination for repreaentative to the
legislature in the coming primaries, from
the class towns of Penobscot, Burry, Bluehill, Brooksville and Brook 1 in.

:

:
;

Ellen F., widow of Isaac Davia, died at
her home on Davia street early Friday
morning, attar an illness of four months.
She waa in the seventy-second year of her

Jerome

*

i;

MBS. KLLK.N p. DAVIA

Mrs.

STORE!

ISTABUtHCO !••■
WMtato MtaiMknMMi Bwftot a — amt ■» tnm «W— fa,.

:;

Calvary cemetery.

Sunday.

For Representative.
Penobscot, Maine, Oct. 16,1916.

Old Reliable MUSIC

voyages.
For a tew years he worked at the harness-makers' trade in Bangor, and about
1864 he ceme to Ellsworth to work for Mr.
Ilsley, later tor Henry Rollins, Lewis A.
Joy and James A. McGown. About 1878
be started in business for himself, which
he continued until hla death.
Mr. Starkey waa twice married. His drat
wife died in early life. His second wife eras
Anaatatia Morphy, of this city, who survives him, with two sons—Alfred A. and
Henry M. Starkey. Mr. Starkey was a
former member of St. Croix lodge, F. and
A. M., of Calais.
The funeral was held Monday. There
waa a short service at the grave at Mt.

E. H. Moore and family were guests of
Mrs. Moore’s parents in West Ellsworth

Cotttaponotnct.

--=3

tit.
Bater Starkey, one of Ellsworth's oldest
ci tisane, died Saturday, after aa illness ol
only a lew hoars. Mr. Starkey, though
nearing eighty-t«o years of age, had enjoyed good health lor his yean. He
seemed aa wall aa usual Saturday. Shortly
after dinner he waa taken suddenly ill,
and (all unoonsclous, the result ol a shock.
He died at 10 o'clock that night, without
having regained consciousness.
Mr. Starkey was born in Belfaat, Ireland, Nov. 12, 18SA He came to St.
Andrews, N. B., with his parents when he
waa three years of age.
While a boy he
went to Boston, where he learned the
harness-makers' trade, after which he returned to New Brunswick. For two years
he followed the sea, making foreign

Mrs

recent

callers here.

v

aasmumum*.

OBITUARY.

MILLIONS FOB WAB8BIF8.

W. Horden, Instructor in Home
Economics, U. of M., in Farmers' Week
Course, 1915.1

ning Jan.

To

on

most

housekeepers, the

to

may

laundry

of

most

appreciate

possibilities.

E’.lswho

NOTICE.
former clients and all interested: I
that after spending
to announce
rears in the
nearly
practice of my profe*
•ion Id New York city. I nave now returned to
Ellsworth to live, and have entered iotoslssr
partnership with the Hon. John A. Peters,
under the firm name ol Peters X Crabtree. I
shall be glad to welcome all my former clients
and others, respecting any matters in which
they may desire legal counsel.
Haaar L. (. haktskb
Ellsworth, Oct. 20,

191ft-__
National Bank j&tatnncnts.

STATEMENT OF THE

CONDITION

OP THE

Trawl SaflBis Bail, MiHii
Auinat
11, 1915.

Buoava M.

Btaklat, Pre.ld.nt.

B. P. Ricaasnso*. Trruertr.
Tiunn.-Herbert P. Richardson. Bsfaee
M. Stanley. Eeerett A. Stanley. William H.
Thurston, P. W. Rieh.xrdson.
Oboahiuo January 17,1S74.

LIABILITIES.
Deposits.
Undivided

*****

proflu.

#103,41#®
RESOURCES.

•JJ?

Public funds of Maine.
Railroad bonds of Mai tie.;
Railroad bonde ont of Maine

"

‘*255
.JJJ
**£2

Railroad stock.
Bank stock.
Loans to municipalities.
Loans with collateral.
Loans on mortgages of real eitate,
Cash on deposit...
Cash on hand.

®

p*
#103.41#®

I. E. VkknoM.
Bank Comnn»«iooer-_
-J-

|

V

Wm. O.

v'W'

EMERY

TITLES
(-LSWOITTH,

MAINE

lurch., mad* and abstract.
and espies ftimished on sho
nstles, and at MMMMME f«C«

OPPIOti

In launat the ro t of
the trouble and have our clothes made in
a style and of material
easily laundered.
Underclothes may be made of
ripplette and
crepe and dresses of ripplette, pliaee, ratine,
and crepe which require neither starching nor ironing. These fabrics include
attractive designs in plaids,
stripea and
figured materials. The children, in particular, may have clothes of these materials,
and the mother of a
large family need
only try this scheme to
ita

labor-saving

thow

my
TO wish
three

|

nightgowns?
Perhaps the way to save
dry work would be to get

for

Ellsworth. I forbid all persous trusting them
my accouot. as there Is plenty of room sad
accommodations to care for ttiem at the City
Farm house.
Amruvu B. Mitcbku.

weekly

work ia the most formidable task
ail in the household routine.
The
: process often extendi over two or three
ia
days, anticipated with 'read, and seema
to be completed only to be begun again.
Tbe place where the work la carried on
with its equipment baa much to do with
making the work easier or more difficult.
If it is a separate room on the first floor, so
that there need be no going up and down
stairs, light, airy, and with running water,
much Ubor is saved.
Tt. larger pieces of equipment sbould
be stationary when possible, to avoid lifting and carrying about.
Tubs, If not
built in, may be kept always in tbe
same piece
and filled and emptied by
'nestis of a piece of hose.
1
Ironing-boards
may be attached at one end to tbe wall
and pushed back against it when not in
use.
A cold mangle with wooden rollers
is a contrivance which saves much time in
the ironing of flat pieces. It this cannot be
had, tbe ordinary wringer may often be
pressed into service as a mangle for such
pieces as common towels. Washing machines especially whan
power driven are
great conveniences.
Much may be said also in the choice of
laundry material* as starch, soap and
bluing. The ordinary cornstarch ia inexpensive and make* a good starch if
allowed to simmer from tan to
twenty
minutes after it ia made, and then strained
if necessary before
The
addition
using.
of a little borax, and fat or
paraffin
greatly improves the quality. The bluing
should be one which doee not dye or contain Prussian blue, which often is tbe
ceuee of rust spots. Ultramarine is one of
the best bluings.
A variety of soaps sbould be used.
The strong yellow soep is good
only for
much
soiled and greasy clothes.
Ita
action ia hard on both the clothes and the
bends.
If wa are able to dry our clothes in fresh
air and sunlight, they are
actually cleaner
than after they have been
dampened and
ironed. Webbing underwear and stockings need never be ironed and why should
we, especially in summer, iron sheets and

1.

City

csre

during five year* begin191ft, and are legs1 residents of

MORRISON, JOY t CO. BLACK.
4TATB »T»n«T.

*"«•*

leNtaue. I1M.

1texaBl®idenBXe£i
Bek headache, biliousness,
bad breath are usually caused by
lira bowels. Gel a box of
Orderlies. They art fently and efl£
Seely. 8otd oily hyua a* 10 «**•■

_K. O.

M*ors-

COATS

Ancient City of THIis.
FUR
Tlflls, which tbe czar has termed
PUR-LINED COATS
"a pearl of the Russian crown.” was
m*. DAVID
described by Brjce as “a human meltNew line of Mackinaw* direct
from factory, *>ld cheaping pot, a city of contrasts and mixtures, Into which elements have been
REPAIRING of aU KIND®
poured from half Europe and Asia,
and show no signs of combining.” Tbe
description holds good today, for there
are said to be seventy
The mailorder house is
languages spoWhat are you 9
i for your business.
ken In die ancient city.
[ to do about ill

e'«lENPr«t

j

|

8. J. UUUKT.

HANCOCK

October Ton. 1915.
im

Presiding Jnstiec

”^k_T.

own.
4**0 W.

—

aad bMB bout
by him on a new location
within very recent yean.
*“*• * Hamlin
appeared tot plaintiff,
w- *• Whiting tot defendant.
The Jury returned a verdict lor
the defendant. The oaae will
go to tbe law
oonrt, motion lor new trial having bean

**J

Kin, EUs-

P. MaHOtnrr. Ellaworth.

Fnnn L. Mason, EllaCounty Attorney.—
worth.
Sheriff—Fonnnr O. Stuar, ElUworth.

Oeooon, Blnehlll.
Crier—Eanear
South PenobDeputies N. L. Oamnnu.,
Hoorn*. Swan’* laUnd; Paul
acot. STiitaon
L.

lele.
IT Scott. Deer

babbocb va. spbaouk.
The case ot John P.
Barbour, administrator, vs. Nelson Bprague, to recover on
notee, was tried daturday. Percy T. Clarke,

olStonington,

L.B.Deaay appeared tor
A. Johnson, ol Rockland,

WBR

XLLSWOBTH USD CASK.

An intereating and somewhat
complicated West Ellsworth land oaae waa the
next
case
tried. This was a real action
ana nn nor.
brought by Howard P. Dollard and Lena
Beniamin C. Baker, forma*.Sullivan M.
Higgins against William M. Higgina
Frauk L. Trundy, otorh..’.Sorrento
and Winlred E.
Clark, to gain possession
Frank W.Bowden.\..Oaatlne
ol
land occupied by the detendanta.
Orient E. Brewer.‘..Eden
Plaintiffs claimed title to flve-elghtha ot
Ashman B. Clough.Blnehlll
Frank L Colby.Hancock tbe property In question by deeds Irom
Condon.Brookatllle
8.
the Jarvis heirs. Defendants claimed title
jamrs
Hoaea B. Eaton....—..Deer 1*1* by adverse
possession.
Frank W. Fogg.Bucksport
The lather ol Mr. Higgina, one ol the
Charles H. Harding.Tremont
the property many
Vernon 8. Haalem.Waltham defendants, oocupied
'.and William M. Higgins claimed
George lngall*.Brooklln years,
John Johnaton.Amherat title by gilt Irom him. He has continued
Nahum Jordan.Plantation No. 11 to occupy the place up to the preeent. Mr
Charles L. Knowlton.Btonlngton Clark, his son-in-law, comes into the case
Eugene R. Leland. Eden at a defendant
through having built a
..Penobacot
Joseph B. UttlaSold.
bungalow cn the property.
Chari** E. Lynch.Ellaworth
The plaintiffs claimed that the occuAlbert Treworgy.SOrry
pancy ol the property was not adverse,
riaar Tnavanaa joar.
but was under a bond or option given to
Everett W. Harrtman. (kr*a*».....Orland Mr. Higgins’ lather many years ago by
Eden tbe Jarvis
Henry J. Bragdon.
heirs, and that the option
Clarence R. Brower .\.Marlavtlle was
never
exercised and the deed
William L. Carpenter, Jr.Sullivan never
pesaed Irom the Jarvta heirs
Amos Dolliver. Southwest Harbor until
they, the plaintiffs, purchased
Daniel M. Flffeld.Btonlngton
live-eighths undivided
the
internet,
Norria L. Heath.Penobacot
other three-eighths being held
by heirs
Harlan Hodgktna.Lamolne
who could not be reached.
George A. Mar.tn.Hancock
H. L. Graham and L. B. Deasy appeared
Charlea W. Pert.Sedgwick
Thomas 8. Power*.Deer Isle tor plaintiffs, and George B. Stuart tor
Frank W. Rose.Long Island PI. detendanta.
The Jury returned a verdict tor plaintiffs
bbcomd Tnavnaan jonv.
tor tlve-eightha ol the property and findEverett 8. Means, forrman.Ellsworth
ings that the value ol the property when
Manly H. Abbott.Verona William M.
Higgina first entered upon it
Ernest E. Babson.Brookavill*
was $306, and its value
now, because ot
B.A. Flye.Brooklln
Ellsworth
Alvin E. Haddocks.
Frank P. Noyea.Qou Ids boro
Frank s. Perkins.Castlne
Erneat E Rowe.Aurora
Charle. F. Shea.Eden
Frank E. Snow.Blnehlll
Charles H. Spragu*.Franklin
W. W. Tibbetts.Otis
armantriiBr a bt.

Barnard.Bucksport

Elmer 8.

The trial ot cases began Thursday morning, when the traverse Jurors reported
and the

two

traverse

juries

were

em-

paneled and organized as above.
The two traverse juries have been kept
busy continuously since then, and indi-

An action on account, Everett Keith vs.
John Hobbs, was tried yesterday. H. L.
Graham appeared lor plaintiff and E. S.
Clark tor defendant.
Tbe Jury returned a verdict tor $72.32.
This, through some error, waa considerably more than the amount sued lor by
plaintiff, and on this ground, motion lor
new trial was filed.
It is understood that
the plaintiff will make remittal ol the
excess amount ol tbe verdict, and tbe case
will be settled.
ALLEY VS. NICKERSON.
A

dea4 horse

case

the next to be

was

By Indictment.
Prank Cunningham, common

Mi

State rs
seller.

3047

State

IMS

seller.
SUte as Ambrose Simpson, single tale,

os

Henry

aarnaan

W

araiL

Larkin,

common

man, 1315.

N

Mi

State

By Appeal.
Gardiner, aaeanlt and

William

rs

battery.
MM
M>7
aau
30M
30M
1044

1071
3075
3374
3075
3314
3377
3075
3373
30M

3051
2053
30H
1054
20M
30M

By Indictment.
John Stinson, single aale.
State ve John Sttreon, single sale,
State va John Btineon, tippling ehop,
State

ea

State as John Stlnaou, common seller.
SUte TS Byron O’Brien, failure to provide soluble maintenance.
BUU vs George Sullivan, fornication.
BBTaamn ocronnn raw, 1315.

By Appeal.
BUU ve Bugene Norton, illegal Ashing.
BUU va John W Smith, intoxication.
By Indictment.
Bobbins, larceny.
SUM vs Bartlett
*
Pleaded guilty.
BUM ve John L Hntchineon, larceny.
Pledged guilty.
SUM 7e William E Peach, violation of
automobile lew.
SUM ve
Bowe Lampher, breaking,
enMrlng and laroeny. Pleaded guilty.
SUU vs Harris Rich, breaking, entering and laroeny. Pleaded guilty.
BUM ve D Leroy Hutchinson, breaking,
enuring and larceny. Pleaded guilty.
SUM ve William HuMhlnson, breaking,
enuring and laroeny. Pleaded not
guilty.
SUM vs Stanley
Harrison, aaeanlt.
Pleaded guilty.
BUM ve Arthur Graves and John L
Graves, fraudulent conveyance.
SUM ve Waynard Wentworth, adnlMry.
Pleaded guilty.
BUM vs Mary
Pinkham, adnlMry.
Pleaded guilty.
BUM va Ferranti Antonio, aaeanlt and
battory. Pleaded not guilty.
BUM vs TJhaldo Albaneal, assault with
intont to commit rape.

Pleaded not

guilty.
1087
20M

betterments, $880 more.

KEITH VS. HOBBS.

SOM
1090
2091
3092
2003
2094
2095
2096
2097
2098
2099
2100
2101
2102

SUte vs Bantini
Nayarino, aaeanlt.
Pleaded not guilty.
Bute va Joseph Tedeechi, breaking,
enMrlng and larceny. Pleaded guilty.
BUM va Tbomaa Kimball, single sale.
BUM va Thomaa Kimball, single sale.
BUM vs Thomas Kimball,
aeller.
SUM ve Thomaa Kimball, tippling ahop.
BUM va Charles drone, common aeller.
BUM ve Charles drone, unlawful pos-

common

session of Intoxicating liquor.
SUte va Charles drone, aingle aale.
SUM va Mary M Joy, aingle aale.
SUM va Mary M Joy. single aale.
State vs Mary M Joy, aingle sale.
SUte vs Mary M Joy. aingle sale.
SUte va William Murphy, nnlawful possession of intoxicating liquor.
SUte va William Murphy, unlawful possession of intoxicating liquor.
SUte vs William Murphy, tippling ahop.

afternoon.
tried, opening
yesterday
RIVKRVIKW LOCAL UNION.
Llewellyn P. Alley, of North Orland,
seeks to recover damages for a
horse
EDEN VS. WESLEY.
seized and killed by Juliette Nickerson, Program of Meeting to be Held at
The Hrst case tried was that of the town
North Sullivau Oct. 29.
agent for the society for the prevention of
of Eden against the town of Wesley. This
Following is the program for the meetcruelty to animals. Fellows & Fellows
was a pauper case, the basis of the action
appeared for plaintiff and George E. ing of Hiverview Local C. E. union to be
being a small blit for pauper supplies furGooginsfor defendant. The jury returned held at North Sullivan October 29:
nished to the family ot Koyce E. Coffron
a verdict for plaintiff, assessing damages
Forenoon at 11.
b.v the town of Eden, but the real imporDevotional service.F L Colby
at f7.
tance of the caae lay
in the determiBusiness
GREENLAW VS PICKERING.
that the criminal docket
may not be reached until next week.

cations

nation
fron

It

now are

of the pauper residence of the Cof-

family.

admitted that Coffron bad aderivpauper settlement in the town of
Wesley iu 1902, and that be received
pauper supplies in the town of Eden in
1909 and later. Under the law, if a person
lives in a town for five consecutive years
or more without receiving pauper supplies, he gains a pauper settlement in that
town. Thus it became necessary for the
plaintiffs in this case to prove that Coffron
had received pauper supplies within each
five-year period, and for this purpose
they relied upon a bill for medical services
to the Coffron family rendered by the city
physician in 1906.
The defenoe set up was that the medical
attendance was not furnished as pauper
supplies, to the knowledge of the pauper.
Within the meaning of the law, but was
furnished by the physician to be paid for
in labor by Coffron.
The entire caae
rested on this point.
Deasy A Lynam appeared for plaintiffs
and Attorney-General W. H. Pattangall
and D. E. Hurley appeared for defendants.
The case went toi the Jury late Thuraday
afternoon. The jury remained out until
10 o’clock, reporting a sealed verdict Friday morning, finding for plaintiffs.
was

ative

WOOSTER VS. PUKE.

The case of Ernest W. Wooster against
Allen A. Flake, an action for trespass, was
The caae
opened Thursday atternoou.
involved the question of a right of way
across the plaintiff’s property at Washington Junction.
The way was need by the defendant to
reach a piece ot property owned by him,
formerly known as the Kief place, near
Simmons pond. The action for trespass
followed. Defendant failed to establish a
private right of way, and relied principally upon evidence to show that a public way had been established by long and
continued use of the way by former
owners of the land now owned by him,
and by the public generally.
The plaintiff claimed an interruption to
any way that might have existed, that its
Common use was by consent of the former
owners of the Wooster land, and that a
part of the road next to the county road

Another horse case, A. H. Greenlaw, of
Deer Isle, vs Isaac Pickering, of the same
place, went on trial this forenoon. In
this case the parties
exchanged horses
temporari y. The horse owned by the
plaintiff died while in the possession of the
The plaintiff claims neglidefendant.
gence on the part of the defendant in the
care of the horse, and seeks to recover
damages to the value of the horse.
Percy T., Clarke appears for plaintiff and
Forrest B. Snow for defendant.
CRIMINAL DOCKET.
rose late Saturday afterreporting thirty-seven indictments,
the longest list reported for many years,
Several of the respondents were arraigned
for pleading Monday.
Following is the full criminal docket,

The grand jurv

noon,

with

indictments.

BNTBRBD OCTOBER TBRM,

1937

1911.

State vs Michael McCauley, common
nuisance. April, 1913
Principal and
sureties defaulted.
—

BNTBRBD APRIL TBRM,

1912.

By Indictment.
1938 State vs Thomas Landers, common seller. Oct. 1913—Principal and sureties
defaulted.
1969 State vs Michael McCauley, common
seller. Oct. 1912— Principal and sureties defaulted.
BNTBRBD APRIL

TBRM, 1913.

By Indictment.
1982 State vs George Lambert, arson. April
1918—Pleaded not guilty. Law court
to quash indictment for
on motion
alleged defect. Rescript as follows:
overruled
for want of proseException
cution. Judgment for State.
1991 State vs Walter Mehan, common seller.
October, 1913—Principal and sureties
defaulted.
BNTBRBD OCTOBER TBRM,

3006
3007

3009
3010
3011

--___

2018

gbbmtsanans.

1913.

By Indictment.
Edward J Geaghan,

common
State vs
seller. Oct. 1914—Defaulted.
BUte vs Joseph Gray, failure to support
Continued for
wife. Pleaded guilty.
senUnce.
SUte vs D A Herlihy, common seller.

CHILD
WEAK, MUMS
Delicious Vmol
Hade
Strong By

Lakeport, N. H.-“Our little girl 8
years of age was in a debilitated, rundown condition and had a stubborn
cough so she was weak and ailing all
the time. Nothing_ helped her until
we tried VinoL
Then her appetite
increased and she is strong and well, and
I wish other parents of weak, delicate
children would try Vlnol. ’'—-Gmo, A.

3018

^

This is becanse Vlnol contains the
tissue building; strengthening cod liver
elements and the toniclroa wtilch a week
and run-down system needs.
Geo- A. Parcher, Druggist, BUswortb, Us.

3088

Music...Selected
The Christian Endeavorer’s Equipment for

Partnership:
His Bible Study.Mrs Mary Taylor
His Prayer Life.W H Gordon
His Pledge.W W Jellison
Sentence prayers:
The Christian Endeavorer’s Expression of
the Partnership:
In the Business Meeting.Bisset Hulbert
In the Prayer Meeting.W H Dunham
In the Social Life.Miss Helen Beatty
Discussion
Roll call and

Reports

Evening at 7,
Praise service.North*Sullivan Society
Devotional service.Rev R H Moyle
Solo.Miss Florence Hysom, Sullivan
Address.Rev George C Sauer,
President Maine C E Union

Offering
8inging
Mizpah
ELLSWORTH WATER.
Another Analysis by Director of State
Laboratory of Hygiene.
Another analysis has been made of the
Ellsworth water by H. D. Evans, director
of the Maine laboratory of hygiene at Augusta. The analysis, the figures of which
are for parts in 100,000, is as follows:
Date of collection, Oct. 6, 1915;
tion, Oct. 7.

Appearance

—

Turbidity,

faulted.
SUU vs George

Wescott, common seller.

TBRM, 1914.
Indictment.

SUU

vs

Elmer

seller.
BUU vs Thomas H Landers, common
seller. Oct. 1914—Defaulted.
BUU vs Michael McCauley, common
seller. Oct. 1914—Defaulted.
SUU vs George Wcscott, common seller
BHTnaao octobbr

tbbm, 1914.

By Appeal.
3048 8UU.TS ChesUr Sawyer, violation of

0;

examina-

sediment, 0;

color, 1.8.

Odor—Cold, none; hot, vegetable.
Solids—Total, 8.3; fixed, 2.0; volatile, 1.8.
Ammonia—Free, .0004; albuminoid, .0142.
Nitrogen—Nitrates, trace; nitrites,
Oxygen consumed, 0.40.

none.

Hardness—0.7.
Iron—.007.
Lead—None.
Colon bacillus—None.
Bacteria, per c. c.—320.

In a letter accompanying the analysis
Dr. Evans says:
The analysis of the fall sample of water
from your public water supply shows the
water to be In good condition to use for all
domestic purposes.
The water is in its usual condition for this
season of the year, and is >free from both
chemical and bacterial evidence of contact
with sewage wastes or with contaminated
surface wash.
As long as the water maintains its present
condition It would be considered a first-class
drinkihg water.

“Would you love me as much if father
loat his wealth?” “He hasn’t lost it, has
he?” “No.”i“Of course I would, you silly

girl!"

Tallowing
to-day:,
j

retell

an

prise*

in Ellsworth

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

MgM
Creamery batter, a.
Dairy batter, »........
MgM
Freeh egge, doe.
MgM
18 tM
Fowl,“A.
Ohiokeae, A.
MgM
tea.
Hay, ioeee,
ois.ooglii.oo
..

Butter Paper Printed at
The American Office

A

FRtf

MgM
MgM
MgM

WULS Cr CEILINGS

MEATS AND PROVISIONS.

Beet, A.
MgM
Veal, A.
10 gM
Lamb, A.
10gM
Salt pork, A.
14
14 018
Lard, A.
*
FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.
Floor, bbl.
0(.S0g7.SO
fancy brands, bbl.
8,00(8.80
Corn, b*g,(wnole, cracked or meal,
1 75
Short*, mixed feed and middling*,
l.TOgl.70
Oat* bag (Piba).
1M

For NewWaiUar Old
Use BEAVER BOARD
instead of lath and plaster. It
comes in large, strong panels
that

can be nailed to joists and
studding in new building or
over old, cracked plaster walls.

BEAVER BOARD is

easily and quickly put up without dirt or litter, never cracks,

The mailorder house is waging war
on the local merchants with advertising
as its ammunition. The local merchant
who doesn’t fight back with the same
ammunition is bound to lose out.

makes house wanner in winter
and cooler in summer. It is

papered over as you get
beauiiful, durable and sanitary effects by painting.
never
more

BEAVER BOARD is sixed
both sides (double sixed on
back). Protected against
changes of climate and temperature) saves time, labor and
money in painting.

MARINE LIST.

on

!
j

F. R. Moore,

Sid Oct 19, sch Portland Paokst, Boston.
West Sullivan—Sid Oct 14, sch Georgietta,
Boston
Ar Oct 14, sch Abbie Bowker
Ar Oct 17, sch Mabel E Goss, Boston
Ar Oct 18, sch Geo Churchman, New York,
with coal for Capt J K Mitchell
Southwest Harbor—Sid Oct 14, sch Three
Sisters
Sid Oct 15, cleared sch Lillian for New
Brunswick
Sid Oct 16. schs Mildred May for GloucesKennebec for Calais; Sarah Eaton for

ELLSWORTH,

PLUMBING,
/

MAINE

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

Twenty Venn' Experience.
Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

Clark, loading

EDWARD F. BRADY,

BORN.

[Minnie Agnes.]

OLDS
\t Surry, Sept 29, to Mr and Mrs
Marshal K Olds, a son.
ROBINSON—At Bluebill, Oct 11, to Mr and
Mrs Wilbur Robinson, a daughter.
STOVER—At Bluehil Oct 17. to Mr and Mrs
Harvey S Stover, a daughter.
—

MARRIED.
BERDEEN—KANE—At Stonington, Oct 15,
by Rev John Blake, Miss Hazel Berdeen, of
Stonington, to Capt George Kane, of Surry.
CHURCHILL— MOREY—At Bristol, Oct 8, by
Rev L B Tenney, Miss Estelle W Churchill,
of Bucksport, to Henry K Morey, of Deer
Isle.
COLOMY —HOPKIN8—At Bucksport Center,
Oct 12, by Rev Newton S Swazey, Mrs Mary
Foster Colomy to Ge rge Chipman Hopkins, both of North Bucksport.
DAY-CHENEY-At Bluebill, Oct 11, by Rev
Ralph A Barker, Miss Flora Day to Gordon
Cheney, both of Bluebill.
FOLLETT—SINCLAIR—At Steuben, Oct 16,
by Rev Howard D French, Miss Myra M
Follett, of Steuben, to Bernard H Sinclair,
of Frankliu.
M’COY—DEJACLUIS —At Hancock, Oct 18,
by Bertrand E Clark, esq. Mrs Marion S
McCoy to William R Dejacluis, both of
Hancock.
M’PHEE—LINTON—At Great Pond, Oct 13, by
Robert Laughlin, esq, Mrs Etta McPhee to
Maynard Linton, both of Great Popd.
MOORE—LEACH—At Bucksport, Oct 13, by
Rev William Forsyth, Miss Gladys Moore,
of Bucksport, to Harold A Leach, of Orland.
RUSSELL—RANDALL-At Milbridge, Oct 16,
by Rev Sidney O Young, Mias Alma R
Russell, of Ellsworth, to Alvin R Randall,
of Milbridge.
WAKEFIELD—DODGE—At Biuehlll.TOct 9,
by Rev RalphgA Barker, Miss Alfretta W
Wakefield to Howard C Dodge,, both of
Bluehill.

COFFIN—At Dedham, Oct 13, Mrs Mary E
Coffin, aged 59 yeai s.
DAVIS—At Ellsworth, Oct 15, Ellen F. widow
of Isaac Davis, aged 71 years,. 10 months.
DOUGLASS—At Brooksville, Oct 14. Rufus
Douglass, aged 79 years, 7 months, 7 days.
HADLEY —At Otter Creek, Oct 11. Elisha
Hadley, aged 75 years, 10 months, 12 days.
HOPKINS—At West Eden, Oct 15, infant son
of Mr and Mrs Clarence Hopkins, aged 1
month.
STARKEY— At Ellsworth, Oct 16. Peter
Starkey, aged 81 years, 11 months, 12 days.

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 8—B.

National Grange Tour
THE—
to California
including Colorado, Salt Lake Ci£y, both
Expositions, National Grange Convention,
Grand Canyon of Arizona, etc. A special
train of Pullman sleeping cars, observation
dining and baggage cars will leave Boston on Nov. 2, 1915.
For detailed itinerary

RHEUMATISM
CAN BE CURED
I want every person suffering with
Acote, Chronic, Articular, Inflammatory
or
Muscular Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Neuritis, Lumbago, Sciatica, Rheumatoid
Arthritis or Gout no matter how long or
ease Is, to write for a copy of
m book

on

Rheumatism, which

13.

CLARION.

Mr. G. A. Stetson, Master,

Greene, Maine,
‘T"*"1

or

the

Walter H. Woods Co.,
282 Washington St., Boston

J. P.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
NAPHTHA CLUHING
Co7,

range or a fur-

ELDRIDGE,
Ellsworth.

There Is No

Question

but that indigestion and the distress.:']
feeling which always goes with it con
be promptly relieved by taking a

Goods called for and delivered
Special attention to parcel post work
h. B ESTEY &

a
a

Main Street.

All Kinds of Liundry Work.

State Street,

Whether it’s
nace—If it is

“Clarion’’, it la
sure to meet every requirement.
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.
Bangor. Sold by

and other information address:

Proprietors

Ellsworth, Me

before and after each meal. 25c

Waldo County Farms

residences, cottages, bungalows, large and small places, in prices
summer

to suit.

We have the best bargains in
Write us your want

New England.

Dickey-Knowlton Real Estate Co.,
BELFAST, MAINE.

a

box.

E. G. Moor*.

Camden
Woolens

Save money by buying dress material and
suitings for men, women and children direct
from Camden Woolen Mill. Write for samples

F. A. Packard Mgr., Retail
BOX 35. CAnDEN, MAINE

“OLD STANDBY"

Dept.

Since 1873, this “good old standby”

of a bank has safeguarded millions
of dollars for your relatives aDd
friends. Put your trust—and your
funds-in it now.

IRA

B. HAGAN, Jr.
Civil
Land

Hancock Co. Savlncs Bauk Ellsworth

Engineer,
Surveyor.

Carrataeadenct

ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME.

Professional Cares.

C.H.GIBBS,MTDr
OFFICE
RESIDENCE

P. 0. Box 7.

CotntniBBton #Jerri)ant».

and

32 Central St.,
Special attention

Ellsworth, Me.
given to chronic
rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica, etc.
by ELECTRICAL TREATMENT.

GET RID OF HUMORS
AND AVOID DISEASE f)R.
Humors in the blood cause internal derangements that affect the
whole system, as well as pimples,
boils and other eruptions. They affect
all the organs and functions, membranes and tissues, and are directly
responsible for the readiness with
which some people contract disease.
For forty years Hood’s Sarsaparilla
has been more successful than any
other medicine in expelling humors
and removing their inward and outward effects. It is distinguished for
its thoroughness in purifying the
blood, which it enriches and invigorates. No other medicine acts like it,
for no other medicine is like it
Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today.
Insist on having Hood’s.

|

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

erj

M’GRAW—At Bar Harbor, Oct 9, to Mr and
Mrs Martin McGraw, a son.
MILLIKEN—At Ellsworth, Sept 5, to Mr and
Mrs
Sherman
a
Milliken,
daughter.

Smith A Hwmd Hwrt

Sold by

DciqIqu

In port—Oct 18, schs Lizzie J
tured fish; Mary J Beale.

s

BEAVER
BOARD

*
10
0

Ella worth Port.
Ar Oct 18, sch Lulu W Eppes from Boston
Ar Oct 18, soh Julio Frances, from Vineyard
Haven
Ar Oct 18, sch Nellie Grant from Boston
Hancock Coanty Porta.
Franklin—Ar Oct 15, soh Portland Packet,

■

PRICE, including paper and printing:
500 sheets pound size, $1.50; half-pound size, $1.25
“
“
“
“
1000
2.00
2.25;
DON’T Cheapen Your Butter By Use of “SLOPPY” Rubber Stamp

STAPLES.

Sugar, granulated, A.
powdered.
yellow.
OoBee, A.
Tea, A.
Molasses, gal.

\

Best quality Bed Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parch
ment paper, printed with especially-made butter-paper ink to comply
with new law/ There is cheap< r paper on the market; none better

VEGETABLES.
M
Potetoee, pk...
M
Cabbage, A.
04
Onions, A.
lb.
OS
Beets,
Oarrute,
Ot
00
Parsnips, lb...
0*
Sqaash.lb.
Sweet potatoes, lb.
N
FRUIT.
Lemons, do*.MgM
Orange*,doe.... ..
MgM
M
Apple*, pk.

DIED.

Offering
Supper

Alkalinity—0.8.

DeWitt, interfering with
electric power line.
9080 BUU vs Edward J Geaghan, common

3088

Music.Selected
The Divine Partnership—(ten-minute talks):
Coming into the Partnership, Rev W H Rice
Bringing Others into Partnership,
Rev R H Moyle
Making Divine Partnership World- wide.
Rev Gideon Mayo

Oct. 1914—Defaulted,
SUte vs Michael McCauley, common
seller.
Principal and
April, 1914
sureties defaulted.
SUte vb Henry Ryder, common seller.
April, 1914—Principal and sureties de-

By

3062

Afternoon at 1.30.
Praise service.Lloyd Blaisdell
and prayer
reading
Scripture
Address of welcome.Rev R H Moyle
Response..Mrs T M Blaisdell

Chlorine—0.26.

BMTBRBD APRIt

9034

Dinner

Oct. 1914—Defaulted.
SUte vs Thomas H Landers, common
seller. Oct. 1914-Defaulted.
SUte vs Thomas H Landers, single sale.

—

3014

Collins.

new

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.

—

and

plaintiff and M.
lor defendant. The
Jury returned a verdict
tor tbe plaintiff lor $77.84.

Stenographer—0.0. Banaows, Portland.
Eeaaenger-Pwur D. Maeon, Ellaworth.

Law coart oa
game law. Oat. 1314
agreed state me at.
M State re Harold Warm, Intoxicating
liquors. Oct. ltl4—Principal and sureties defaulted. Judgment of lower
court afllrmed, with additional coats.

Telephone 83-3

F.

P.

LAFFIN,

WANT

DENTIST,

Live

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
ROOM

8

Ellsworth,

ALICE

and

Maine

IP

SCOTT

Farm Produce.

OP
TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., or c’ort*
and, for furutsbtng Probate and Surety Bonos
Ageut Oliver. Typewriter! typewriter supplies
Cor. M&iu and Water Sta. (over Moore's Druy
Store). Ellsworth. Me.
SPECIALTY MADE

J)R.

POULTRY

WILLIAM SEMPLE

Live and Dressed

OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases of Stomach.
Tn.tm.nt and Consultation, by Appointment, in Ellsworth on Fridays.

GOOD DEMAND.

Lamb, Veal, Eggs
Borst-Pierce Co.,

The local merchant who does not ad

throwing

Ship Now

ALSO

Address, Eastern Truet Bldg., Bangor. Maine
Telephone. ISIS and 108-1

vertise is

Poultry

6 Blackatone St, Boston.

open the-door to the

*

mailorder house, whieh does advertise,

The merchant who doee mol advert!** <*

and which is looking for just such open

a

1

ings.

/

dull eeaeon mahee it more

tho*« who do adverti*«.

profitable for

COUNTY NEWS

department ot the State, and two daughter*. Besate and Vera, teachers in the pa bite

COUNTY NEWS

school*.

BROOKLYN.

WEST FRANKLIN.

Chpt. Gordon we* a man of tew hot
Mr*. Chula* K. Smith was in Sullivan kindly word*. He waa moat happy In
last weak.
hi* family life. Association with him
Mrs. Eugene Orcutt is visiting her meant the formation ot a high opinion of
hie character, the appreciation ot hie
daughter in Bucksport.
the admiration ot
Mrs. Emma Morgan is visiting her many manly virtoer,
him as a man possessing many ot the
Mrs.
Smith.
niece,
Angie
most sterling qualities of mind and heart.
Claud Cluk, steward on the yacht El He was not honest
merely in his business
Placita, is home (or the season.
transaction, but honest in bis work,
Mrs. Sarah Bragdon is visiting her honest in his convictions. High ideals of
manhood and citizenship were bis.
daughter, Mm. Norman Smith.
Strong in mentality, dean in character,
Mm. Fred Cousins, ot Bangor, is visithonest end courageous in hi* convictions,
ing her sister. Mm. Percy DeBeck.
the record ot his life
Master Francis Butler is visiting his lotty of purpose,
will be an incentive and an
inspiration
aunt, Mrs. Barry Cluk, at Beechland.
to noble indeavor, honesty and integrity.
Mrs. Howard Springer and Mrs. E. E.
Loving husband, deUful father, faithful
Coombs are visiting in Bangor and Belfriend, honored end respected citizen,

Miss Ada Herrick
week.

waa

in Ellsworth last

Eugene Butter came home to-day from
lightship 73, Massachusetts, for his vacation.

Miss Green, of Revere, Mass., is the
guest ol Mrs. Hattie Joyoe.
George Ingalls and R. A. Flys are in
Ellsworth attending court.
Miss Ctarabel Herrick, who had an attack ol appendicitis, is better.
Will Clay went to Boston Monday to be
examined to enter the United States navy.

Miss Goldie Grindle, ot South Brooksville, spent the week-end with triends
here.
Mrs. Alma Bartlett, who baa been visiting friends in Bluehill, returned home

Sunday.

cook at the Jordan Pond house, returned
home Saturday.
Rev. D. B. Smith and wife visited their
daughter, Mrs. Amon Googina, in Eaatbrook last week.
Mrs. Fred Goodale and two daughters,
of Sullivan, called on her brother, Cluence

Morse, Sunday.

Miss Laura Williams entertained twelve
of her little girl friends Saturday afternoon, her ninth

“That
undiscovered country, from whose bourne
no traveler returns”.
Oct.

Capt. Gordon has passed beyond

to

Bar Harbor.

boose which he will build this fall.

Mrs. G. F. Hooper has returned from a
Mies
week’s visit in Winter Harbor.
Doris Hooper is in Bangor.
Miee Maud dhaw went to Bar Harbor
Thursday, an route to her home in
Plymouth, Mass. Mias Bbnw ha* been a
guest of Mrs. George Blnaldo.
M.
Oct. 18.

Mias Helen McFarland, who has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. William Wilkins,
in Somerville, Maas., returned home Sat-

FRANKLIN.

birthday

Mr*. Lester Hall, of Hancock Point, was
Madison, Hal and James Cluk killed a Sunday guest of her aunt, Mrs. Jennie
two deer Friday within two miles from/
Dyer.
home. These are the first ot the season
The Ten-Ten club was delightfully enhere.
tertained by Mrs. Jennie Dyer, Tuesday
Fred McKenzie

wee in

uangor monoay

Tuesday of last week, looking over
Be contemplates moving there
rente.
and

evening.
Tracy Bros,
built

on

the

are

having

an

urday.
George Herrick,

Charles Cousins and wife, of
visited relatives here Sunday.

Bangor,

Howard Emery and wife, of Bar Harbor,
guests of Mrs. Mary H. Coolidge.

who

purchased the
ot Henry Hooper, has

stable of the estate
bad it taken down. He will build
tage near the earns site.

a

cot-

Mias Leona Covey is staying in Elisworth for u few days with her brother,
Grafton Covey.
E. M. King and family took an automobile trip Sunday through Aurora, Bucksport, Cast ins and vicinity.
H.
Oct.

18._R.
BLUE HILL.

irtirMi, Death has again enteredoor ranks
and removed from oar order oar esteemed
comrade, Alfred C. Osgood, we bow in humble saSmtssioa to the will of our Divine
Commander; therefore be it
le—Usd, That fa the death of Comrade
Osgood. Jas. A. Qardeld poet has lost an esteemed member, one who took a great interest
la ths Grand Army of the Republic, especially in Jas. A. Garfield post of which hs was

past commander.
Resolved, That *we, his late comrades la
arms, extend onr heartfelt sympathy to his
bereaved widow and daughter la their deep
a

sdtrow.
Reaoired, That a copy of these resolutions be plsced on record; that a copy be sent
to his widow, also that a copy be sent to Tan
Kluvokti Amsaicax for pablication, and
the hall be draped in mourning for thirtj
8. P. Snowmak,
days.
J. H. Momsa,
R. 8. Osgood,
Committee.

NORTH FRANKLIN.
Frank Bragdon recently lost ■ valuable
bone.

_

i

^r.n.n^fJ^iencu.orgnntuUKri.
flavor

Strength of tobacco
Take a Plug of
2SSl

|

Mrs. J. L.'Wells and Mrs. Faustina Hall
and little daughter, who have been visiting Mrs. H. D. Powers, returned to Somer-

Sunday

OBITUABY.

back end of the flour and

the PhiUipe Eaton, and eighteen years
of active service in that capacity silently
testify to hie skill, his patience, and his
integrity. He retired from active service

Mrs. M. E. Scammon and eons Donald
and Orrin, who have been visiting hem,
have returned to Bar Harbor for the winter.

Hervey Bennett is working for Evans
Crabtree hauling stone and brick tor the
cottage Mr. Crabtree is building at tbe
corner.

better than

Proceeds for the

ever.

^bumsndBri^»^jS»v^or.t«ri«iPl«gFonn.

I|

Whittling®
fa both

Guilford Martin ana wife
them in the loss of their
infant son. The remains were brought
here for burial in the family lot. Mrs.
Martin, who has been critically ill, is
Friends of

with

gaining.
G.
_

HANCOCK POINT.
William Jelliaon ia home from Brownville.

In the evening a fine program, arranged
by the C. E. society, was given, with music
by tbe choir, a duet by Rev. and Mrs.
Doran, a fine address by Mr. Saxon on
“The Nations at Peace; tjte world at war
for Jesus Christ”. Remarks on the topic
were made by Principal Foster, Mr. Doran
and others. This union service on “Good
citizenship day” proved helpful and inter-

home in

Rockland.

Riualdo houae, bare moved into Miss
E. K. Hamor’s cottage.
R.
Oct. 18.

the

_

BUCKS PORT.

Slice It a*
you use

1
I

i

CLARION COOKING RANGES
smoothly, quickly,
easily, saving time, labor and
Their special atexpense.
work

tachments afford the utmost
convenience. When you buy
a Clarion you find permanent

solution of your cooking
problems. It takes right experience to make Clarion
Ranges—the experience gainof effort to produce the best.

SOLD by J. P. ELPRIDGE,ELLSWORTH, M

COUNTY

HULL’S COVE.

Mn. Alma Brewer and Mn. Delia
Cbandler spent lsst Saturday in Ellsworth.

_

at

an

taken to Trenton Saturday for interment.
The parents have the sympathy of >U.
M.
Oct. 18.

Mn. EfPe Hamor returned to her own
home Sunday, after spending a few weeks
with her mother, Mn. Frances Brewer.
The descendants ot the Hamor family
held their sixteenth reunion last Tuesday
in the Neighborhood
house.
About

seventy-five

were

present.

NORTH LAMOINE.
Samuel Robertson, of Sullivan, is visit'
ing bit sister, Mn. Ira Hagan.
Robie Norwood and family, ot southwest Harbor, made a .week-end visit to
relatives here.
Mn. Luther Leach, of Bar Harbor,
visited bar aiater, Mn. Henry Ijnscott,
last weak.

Capt. Frank G. Arey, a native of Bucksport, died at hia home in Brewer Saturday, aged ninety-four yean. He was only
nine yean of age when he shipped for his
first voysge as “cook’s scallion”, and followed the sea for many years, rising to
the captain’s berth. For years after retir-

Dr. C. C. Morrison, of Bar Harbor,
while driving his car across Hull’s Cove
bridge, nn into Adfer Strout, who was
riding a hone and leading another. One
hone was badly hurt and had to be killed,
while Mr. Strout and the other horse escaped with bruisea. The car was slightly

Alvia Walla, who haa been attending
Higgina classical institute, returned borne
on Thunday, owing the condition ol hie

ing from

sea

he

was

in

Mrs. J. W. Rice and Mrs. Arthur Rica
are visiting io Bar Harbor.
C. H. Preble and B. C. Baker, of Sullivan, were recent visitors here.
Miss Mabel Stevens left Saturday for
Bangor, to attend Shaw business college.

Cured of Worms.

_

ANNE.
_

PROSPECT H ARBOR.
Mn. Edith Young is recovering from
attack ot appendicitis.

Miss Alta Onnt spent the week-end
with her parents in Columbia.
Fnnk
arrived

W. Cole, of Nashua, N. H.,
Saturday for his annual visit.

John Workman has gone to Smitbville,
employment with the Waldo

where be has

Cushings.
W. F. Bruce and wife have returned
from a visit to Boston and to the White
Mountains.
Dr. Clarke Blance and wife, of Norridgewock, arrived Monday tor a few days
with relatives.

Ernest Abbott and wife, with the C. B.
Colwells, of Hancock, were gueels at L. P.
Cole’s Sunday.
Mias' Selma Noonan entertained an
evening party on a recent date for her
teacher, Mias Grant.
Capt. Q. W. Colwell and wife and
Allison Colwell and wife visited C. S.
Colwell in South Hancock Saturday.
Oct. 18.
C.
WEST EDEN.
Coburn Tripp, who was obliged to
go
Bar Harbor hospital for an operation
fur appendicitis, ia doing welL

to

Mrs. Ida Mayo and son Marvin nave
moved to Bar Harbor tor the winter. Her
oldest son Liston ia on the polios
force,
and baa been retained for the winter.
Warren Sargent, aooompanied
by Mrs.
Bargent and two daughters, Emily and
Elisabeth, of Buckaport, were week-end
guests ot hia brother, E. E. Sargent, and
wife/

Mn. Mabel Tate was taken 1U last
week,
it was necessary for her to
go to tbs

and

w

\

Tripp,

ing her parents, John Davie and wile, has
returned to bar home in Waterville.

eyee.
Mn. E. E. McFarland, of Auburn. *0°
haa visited her aiater, Mn. D. V. McFarland, haa gone to Bar Harbor to visit bei
daughter, Mn. Frank E. Walls.
vOct. 18.

an

_

_

went

Mn. Isabel Ooogiua, of Trenton, *u
the gueat of Mn. HoUis Austin and Mn.
C. M. Kittredge recently.
Mn. Newell
who has been visit-

_

ns m no"

Bar Harbor, where »h“ underoperation for appendicitis. She
it doing ae well a* can be expected.
The Infant ton of Clarence Hopkins sad
wife died very suddenly last Fridas morning, aged one montb. The remains sere

hospital

_

S. L. Leland and wife and Misses Linda
fnd Jennie Leland visited relatives in
Northeast Harbor Sanday.

Oct. 18.

Abbie Ober, who has spewt a few weeks
with her daughter, Mrs. Wesley Bartlett,
at Bartlett’s Island, is home.
Oct. 11.
M.

NEWS

Mn. Chastens Hamor it suffering with
blood-poisoning in her left band.

damaged.

summer.

1*39

The seminary football team was defeated by Mattawamcook academy at Lincoln Saturday by the score of 26-0.

a

Howard Robbins has returned from
Southwest Harbor, where he baa been all

THE MODERN CLARION

! WOOD & BISHOP CO* Bangor, Me.

the grocery busi-

bought

v-

ed from almost eighty years

He retired from business
ness in Brewer.
motorcycle.
William Murphy, of Bar Harbor, is twenty-five years ago.
visiting his mother, Mrs. Amanda Turner.
BIRCH SiARBOR.

Weston Higgins has sold his automobile

and

r

Miss McFarland and Mies Searle, of
Salisbury Cove, Mies McFarland,/of
Young’s district, and Mr. Qny, of West
Eden, visited friends hem over Sunday.

Mrs. H. T. Ball has had a telephone inego.
house.
•He was the owner of many of the stalled in her
LAMOINE.
The remains of Gilbert B. Jones, a forHarold Ball, of Everett, Maas., wars
granite deposits in this section operated
Mr*. Harvey Moore is ill of sciatic rheu- mer resident, who died in South Gouldswith
and
week.
of
Mrs.
H.
T.
BaU
last
other
together
these,
parties,
guest
by
matism.
boro, were brought here Priday for interother real estate interests, received hie
Mrs. Daniel Oalliaon had quite a family
Wesley H. Cousins is having an arteaian ment.
careful attention in tbe later years of his reunion Oct. 10, when twenty of her famOct. 18.
C.
well sunk.
life.
ily were with her.
Mrs. Gaasie King, Mrs. Marcia ChamberIn 1879 he married Ids Hooper, of
PRETTY MARSH.
George Hopkins, wife and son, (of
lain, Mias Katherine Jones and M ss
Franklin, wbo survives him, with one ton,
Winslow Newell is at home for a short
Trenton, were in town recently, visiting
educational
in
the
ogcial
an
Adalbert,
Mrs. Hopkins’ parents.
vacation.
SMuxtiscnuatt.
Oct. 18.
C.
Nathan Smallidge, who has been employed at Northeast Harbor, is home.
SOUTH GOULDS BOBO.
Mias Ramona Carter, who spent the
Fred Hamilton and family have gone to
summer at Northeast Harbor, is home.
for
the
winter.
Bangor
11.
Familiar
worms
In
chUdren
are:
Oct.
of
i
T.
r'
signs
Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton, of Prospect Deranged stomach, swollen upper Up,
sour stomach, offensive breath, hard, and
oorrs ISLAND.
Harbor, recently visited her son here.
lull
Deny who occasional
Charles H. Harding has gone to EllsFred Moffett, jr., went to the hospital in
and
about
the
griping*
pain*
worth to serve as grand juror.
Bangor Saturday to be operated upon for
navel, pale face of leaden tint,
appendicitis.
Irving Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor, is viseye* heavy and dull, twitchOct. 11.
H.
of the iting his sister, Mrs. Frank I. Babbidge.
itching
ing
eyelid*,
and
~I suffered years from dyspepsia
Oct. 14.
Chips.
none, Itching of the rectum.
I spent MS.® without
NORTH HANCOCK.
Rear aomplaint
of
abort
Trad*
Mark
grinding
dry
cough,
raBtf. I waa cured by three bottles of
Phyllis Bt ration is in poor health.
K1TTKKY TO CARIBOU.
the teeth, little red pointa eliciting oat on
Or. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.
Mrs. Lizzie Waterman is the guest of tongae, atarting daring oleep, alow fever.
Wa have always kept it In our house
If your child abowa any of tbeee eympBy the will of the late Bishop Cod man,
her niece, Mrs. Stella Stratton.
i*~n «y- our doctor, always at hand.”
tomc, a tart aaing Dr. Trne’a Elixir, the
are left in
Mr. James Cook, CatsklU. N. T.
Mrs. Samuel Jordan, of Ellsworth,Ss Family Laxative and Worm Expeller, at bequests aggregating fOO.OOO
trust to St. poke’s cathedral, Portland, the
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is such visiting her sister, Mrs. Ida Springer.
once.
Protestant
a great family madloine because it hi® the
“My little aon ia gaining every day and cathedral church of the
H. L. Mayo and wife returned to thair I think more of Ur. True’a Elixir than all
unsss of most common ellments—disorderEpiscocai diocese of Maine, over which he
and
liver
medicine*
(stomach,
ed flRsaftTi organs
home in Mod ford, Maes., Sunday. They other each
pa. together,”
for the past fifteen years.
writee Mia. Ida Gagnon of Manoheater, presided
bowefs). It rsstores right action of the made the trip by automobile.
N. H.
■Cessna*. Brer and bowels, removes impure
Avos.
Oc*. 18.
mutlilfMia
hilM to dMDM. htil and
At your droggiat’e. Me, 60c and fl.00.
Blotting Paper.
Advice free, write me.
strengthen the kidneys and bladder. Has
We are the moat paradoxical creaftehlaees
of
the
for
skin
For
skin,
Dr.
any
Write
aaueaas.
of
wsndarful record
Wo
use blotting paper to keep
Mote.
tures.
David Kennedy Co.. Kondout. N. T, far rashes, chap, pimples, etc., try Doan’s Oint- Ankara,
from blotting paper.
ment, Me at all drag stores.—Ads*.
pm trial. Barge bottles at druggists.

jeers'

quaHty^

rouble, amply repaid
Try this experiment and
quantity.
<1U®D

even-

Mrs. Madison Gordon, of Sullivan, is esting.
Sprat.
Oct. IS.
spending a few days with relatives here.
She was accompanied by her aunt, Mrs.
CENTER.
Georgia Grant, who has been visiting her.
Mrs. Roy Rowling has returned to her

Oct. 18.

SdcSTS

inal tobacco flavor prwe

ville, Mass., Thursday.
Hiss Ruby Cousins has gone to Old
Harvest Home society held its annual Town, where she has employment.
sale and supper at Masonic hall Tuesday
Chester Williams is at home from Sooth
evening, Oct. 12. Owing to the bad year, Oouldsboro for a few days’ hunting.
the exbibit of vegetables was not as large
Stanley lawrie came home last week
extension as usual, but otherwise the supper was from Northeast
Harbor, and Arthur Eaton

lin.

sympathise

dried out

crumbles into dust but it
it has all of its
orig-

were

_

The death of Capt. Van Boren Gordon
occurred at hia home at West Sullivan on
Sunday morning, Oct. 10, at the age of
seventy-two years, eight mouths and
twenty-three days. In failing health tor
some time, the sad intelligence did not
come as a surprise to his
many friends.
Capt. Gordon was born in Sullivan,
January 17,1843, and hz entire life nas
passed in bis natal town. When a young
man he conceived the idea of introducing
a steamboat into tbe service of the granite
industry, end through bis efforts one wet
secured. Recognizing his ability end appreciating hia successful efforts to facilitate the passage of granite laden abipa
over tbe falls to the open sea, hia associates in the venture made bim master of

and

here with relatives.

Friends here of Mrs. Ruth French
pained to hear of her accident.

_

WEST SULLIVAN.

even thoroughly

«> that when

grain store.

18._Echo.

gw-nds upon the leaf

Peal tobacco

being pre•enSta its flavor,only
by pressing the
in by covering il
£££ into ping fonn“lre,xhe Knntural

_

Oct.

n®*** *• ®one

“ahw

Fred Clark and erite, of Sullivan, spent

from Presque Isle.
ing *84.78.
lire. James Piper and little son have
Mrs. Jane Ryder, of Bar Harbor, is visTwenty-five members of Lookout chap- gone to Hast brook to
Mrs. A. P. Havey and young son David
spend the winter
iting her daughter, Mrs. Aldan Ryder.
erne up from West Sullivan Wednesday, ter, O.E.8L visited Harbor View chapter with her mother w bile Mr.
Piper is in the
Mrs. Annie Hodgkins, of Sullivan, was
at Deer Isle Wednesday evening. Capt.
calling on friends.
woods.
also a guest there Sunday.
Charles
the
members
to North
took
Conary
Misses Muriel and Elrena DeBeck, who
T.
Oct. 18.
Irvin and Jesse Rollins, George BradUser Isle, where there were automobiles
Saturday at their home here, reat tbs wharf to convey them to the vilbury end Frank Bradbury, Jr., are borne spent
SEAL
COVE.
turned to Orono Sunday.
from Aroostook, where they have been
lage. The members of Lookout chapter
Salathlel Reed la making repairs on the
Mrs. Julia Martin, who spent the week
during the harvesting ear son.
enjoyed one of toe most delightful times Powers cottage.
her sister, Mrs. Arthur Bunker, was
with
Howard n«rei«nn is borne from Bangor
they have had since their chapter waa
Mias Els nor Sawyer, of OreenriUe, is
on her way from Hancock Point to Calais.
for a lew days, celled here by the illness
organised fonr years ago.
visiting at Mrs. C. D. Sawyer’s.
Mrs. Qlendon Stephens, of Rumford,
Oct. IB.
Usk Ezras.
of bis mother, Mrs. Emma Hardison. All
Mrs. Martin Lunt and daughter. Miss
with her infant son and little daughter
are glad to know that she is improving.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Georgia, who have been at Northeast HarMargaret, is spending a month with her
Miss Madeline Goodwin and a friend.
Lewis F. Springer and wife.
Fred J. Higgins is one o( tbe latest pur- bor through the summer, ere at borne.
Miss Reed, came from Bar Harbor Satur- parents,
Herbert Sawyer is getting out weir
A party of high school pupils, with chasers of an
day to spend a few days with her parents,
automobile.
Moose
friends, to tbe number of twenty, gave
Mrs. Julia Marson returns to her home brush tor J. L. Stanley A Sons.
C. T. Goodwin and wife.
Island bar weirs, destroyed in the recent
Richard Dyer a surprise last Wednesday in
Harbor
was
Boothbay
to-day, accompanied
Arch Coombs, of Northeast Harbor,
evening. It was an occasion of pleasure by her mother, Mrs. Caroline Moore, who gale, are being rebuilt.
a week-end guest of his brother. Frank
to all.
Rev. F. P. Dresser, after a year of faithwill
make
her
home
with
another daughStanley Lawrie, who has just finished his
An enjoyable backboard ride was an ter, Mrs.
Clara
Marson.
Miss Neva ful and steady service, is Uking a muchseason's work sit Northeast Harbor, came
needed vacation. He will attend the Bapevent od one of tbe pleasant days last Gilley will remain here a few days tonger.
with bim.
week. The participants were six sisters—
Mrs. Leverett Gilley went by invitation tist convention at Waterville, and will
William Welch, who is considerably
Mrs. Rachel Smith, Mrs. Eunice Blaisdell, of Mrs. Cameron in their automobile to visit in Greene and other places. Mrs.
pest ninety years old, sad the oldest per- Mrs. Julia
,
Martin, Mrs. Ida Bunker, Mrs. Bangor, greatly enjoying the trip. George Dresser accompsnicd him.
friends
here
Sunon
called
in
son
town,
N.
Oct. U.
Jennie Dyer and Mrs. Martie Smith, who
Higgins, who has proved an expert chaufautoM.
Blaisdell’s
in
T.
day, coming
;
Mrs.
dar
with
another
tbe
sister,
spent
will
the
Camerons
to
feur,
accompany
erect
ae
of
tbe
mobile and sitting as
aWy
SALISBURY COVE.
Lucretia Downing, at Sullivan, she receiv- their home 'in
Petersburg, Va., for the
party.
Capt. P. R. Lrlaud and his brother,Capt.
ing them in artistic costume. A chicken winter."
»
Seldon Tracy and wife, of Northeast dinner demonstrated the culinary skill
AnmlH. Leland,spent Sunday in Lamoine,
Elmer Tower, after finishing the course
Harbor, were here Wednesday on their which is accorded not only to a part of
guests of their cousin, Mrs. Fannie Smith.
at Higtins classical institute, spent his
-way to camp “Bonne Foi’’ at Eaetbrook, tbe family, but is the reputation of each.
Miss Sadie McFarland and Miss Dorothy
vacation at home. He left last week for
where they will remain for several days.
B.
Oct. 18.
and after a tour years’ course Bearle were guests of Mrs. Ears H. HigBowdoin,
Mrs.
were
Bertha
joined by
Thursday they
Hull’s Cove on Sat urday sad Sunday.
there will complete his medical studies at giusat
Wilbur, ol Northeast Harbor.
THE FALLS, HANCOCK.
some medical college.
Mr. and
Mrs. Both young ladies were teachers in Hull’s
Mrs. Harry Wooster and children left
Mrs. Christopher Brenton spent Sunday
Tower* recently spent a week or more in Cove last year.
Monday lor their new home in Old Town, in Bar Harbor with her husband, who is Bangor.
Melbourne Rinaldo and family who have
taking with her Rnby Cousins, wbo will employed there.
Mr. Hanscom, a student at the Bangor bven living ill Bar Harbor (or some time,
Harold Wooeter accomwork tor her.
Edgar Dorberty and wife, James A.
the Con- have moved back to their former home at
panied them, and will stay a few days to Moon and wife and George M. Moon are theological seminary, supplied
gregations! churches here \ and at Bass the "Ovens”. Sherman P. McFarland
help them settle in their new quarters.
spending a few days in camp near Frank- Harbor Sunday, giving excellent sermon. and family, who have been occupying
for the winter.

j

>

are

Rev. Lewis West preached an interesting sermon on the “Chnrch and Lodge’’
Sunday morning.
Mr. Porter, of Boston, who is having a
13._H. large summer boms built on his land, waa
Charles Coombs and wife visited their
Mrs. James Mattocks spent e tew days in town Saturday.
daughter, Mrs. Cordon, at North Sullivan,
in Bangor.
Mrs. H. M. Joyce leaves to-day for Melrecently
Sunday.
William
P. Goodwin end wife were in rose, Mass., to spsnd the wiater with her
Jesse Driscoll and William MbNorton,
daughter, Mrs. F. A. Watson.
Franklin Wednesday.
with their wives, visited relatives here
Boland E. Carter has been working on
Kugene Ash and wife have opened their
Sunday.
borne here, after spending the summer in the foundation for the addition to his
Miss Ola Smith, who has been sssiatant
fast.

Mattel Lluaeott teat* thte waak tar Baafor the winter.

too

_

WEfjX HANCOCK.
Harmon Sinclair baa gone to
Lake to work.

Mooeehesd

Mn. Elizabeth Tracy, who has been ilk
is improving.
Mn. Henry MiUiken returned this
week from a visit to Oorinna.
Mrs. W. K. Springer has just returned
from a visit to friends in Dexter.
ol
Fred Uravea, of Bnwer, was a guest
bia brother, C. P. Unvea, over Sunday.
Mn. Ed Achorn, of Boston, Mass.,

j*

her aiater, Mn. Peart McFarland.
D. M. Cleveland and wife, of Dexter,
an
wen recant gneata of W. K. Springer
wife.
bin
E. A. Butterfield and wife, who
been employed at Southwest Hartw,
*
will nturn home toon.
L “•
Oct. 17.

visiting

__

MANSET.

Hoy Fernald, wife and child
on

a

are

home

visit.

F. L. Smith and wife
Boston and New York.

101
left Oct. *

«
Andrew Haynes, of Lynn, Mass.,
HaynMSarah
visiting hia mother, Mn.
are homo
Capt. Charles Stanley and wife
from Northeast Harbor, where they

■pant the

anmmar.

The ladles’ aid society of the Method*
chafth met with Mn. A. V. King
w
weak.
Delicious refreshments
served.
ULA
Oct. 11.
___________

Feel languid, weab, mn down?
is B“
Stomach -•*•»" A good renter
Blood Bitten. Aak yoar draff!**-

lik'd*

w

NEWS.

rOUNTY
wi«Ratl>T»pl*y.of

Wert Brookaville,

Mrs- Ralph Robert..
j. viriting
Morris left to-day to spend
T.
u
"
eon in New York.
mter with her
hae moved hi* family
E-wrt Closson
Sedgwick to the James

^

North

Grindle house.

\t W. Eaton, with daughter Jenis visiting her parents,
nie, of Sedgwick,
and wlfa.
J H. Billings
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mn was born
home of Mr*. Orn«att Oct. 10, at the
E. K. Babson and wife.
„„

^,.s parents, has tom

down the barn ol
Floyd Black
the Amos Walker
c Patten, formerly

will build
^ and shore.

tin

!

barn

a

Mrs. Davis’ stator, Mra. Mabal
Davis, have returned to Bancor.
^ 11-

BKOOKSVILLE.

and garage at

pond

Isajjj,, j. Walker Babson, daughter
of Washingbel Miss Esther Kauffman,
and MleFKae Halley, of Tarryton D. C.,
left for their homes to-day,
town, Va„
th* summer here.
alter spending
A'
Oct. 11-_,.
for
left
ChattaJ
Prim
Saturday
Mrs. Fred
Tenn., to spend the winter.

noog*.

jqrfgrttew.

»WU0f

H.
_
R. H. Jordan is in
very poor baaltb.
Mrs. Sarah Jordan baa returned from a
visit in Ellsworth.
w. D. Blethen and
wife, of Lisbon Falls,
are
vieiting relatives here.
Mrs. Asa Colby is visiting ber
sister,
Mre. E. L. Kingman, in
Bangor.
A party consisting of Mre. Lottie
Mrs. Sylvia Hanson, Mist Josie
Miss Oensva Uooglns, Harold
Newell Hardison, Ivory Kemp
and Isaiah Haslem attended the
grange
fair and danoe at North Ellsworth. All
report a good time.
Oct. 18.
.H,

Willey,
Haalem,
Haslam,

SURRY.
Mrs. Thomss Perkins is visiting Mrs.
E. N. Osgood.

Eugene Conary and Jim Co nary returned home Siturdiy,
The A. O. U. W. held a meeting in the
grange hall Saturday night.
Ripe strawberries were picked
and 10 in E. D. Smith’s
There

Oct. 4

patchy

was

a

Floyd D. Bla k and wife leave to-day
visit their brother, Eugene
lor Boston to

dance in the grange hall

[Skin'Muddy?
Dull eyeu blotches and other skin
blemishes Mbit from a disordered digestion. Purify the blood, tone the
stomach, gently stimulate the liver and
regulate the bowels and bile with

BEECHAM’S
PILLS
Lancet Sale of Aar Medicine la the Weeld,
Sold erarywhare. hban. 10c.. 28c.

A THOROUGH TEST.
One To Convince the Moat

Skeptical Ellsworth Reader.
The teat of time it the teat that counts.
Doan's Kidney Pille have made their
reputation by effective action.
The following case is typical.
Ellsworth
residents should be convinced.
The testimony is confirmed
the proof

Friday evening. There will be another
next Friday.
complete.
Black.
Wesley Williams is home from Bar Har?
Testimony like this cannot be ignored.
Mrs. Richard Qrindle, of East Bluehill, bor, where he has been employed though
Prank E. Fernald, Ellsworth Falla, Me.,
visited her mother,' Mrs. F. M. Billings, the summer.
says: “OS and on for two or three yean
Mrs. Harry Wood and two children met 1 was
omrSund y.
annoyed by attacks of backache and
Everett Douglass and wife, of Boston, Cap}. Wood in the vessel at Bluehill; and dull pains through my loin. Once l had a
the
here
Illness
ol
called
returned
by
home
in
the
vesael.
ye in town,
severe spell and couldn’t stoop and after I
Mr. MacKenzie, of Bangor, preached set down it was hard for me to get fip.
their lather, Rufus Douglass.
Bolus Douglass, an aged citizen, died here Sunday for Mr. Killam, who was One box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, procured
at Moore’a Drag Store, cored me.”
Thursday at the home of his grand- called on a mission trip down east.
Oct. 18.
Over six years later, Mr. Fernald said:
L.
daughter, May Weecott, where be was
“The core Doan’s Kidney Pills made for
visiting. He bad been In poor health
NORTH
ORLAND.
me hae proven permanent.”
•evsral years, suffering severely from
Mr*. H. W. Ginn la visiting in MassaPrice 60c. at all dealen. Don’t limply
Bright's disease. He leave* a widow, two
West chusetts.
Maud* Haskell, of
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’a Kiddaughters
the same that Mr. Fernald
Brooksville, and Mrs. Ernest Babson, of
James Sherman, of Bridgeport, Conn., ney Pills
bad. Fostbr- Mil burn Co., Props., Buffalo,
this place, and one son, Everett Douglass, is visiting here.
N. Y.
—

—

—

of Boston.
Oct. 18.

A.
__

SAROKNTVILLE.
Irving L. Nevells (pent last week in
Dedham, Maaa.
Mrs. Clara M. Clapp is visiting friends
at .'orth Sedgwick.
Willis M. White ie spending
weeks with relatives in Skowhegan.

a

tew

Herbert W. Hooper left Thursday for
Boston where he has

employment.

Parker Hinckley has returned home
from s visit with friends in Milton, Mase.
wife and
Arthur Sargent,
Bulb bsve been gaests of friends in Ban-

daughter

gor.

Frederick W. Lang, of Weebawken, N.
J., spent last week with C. K. Foster
and wife.
J. Sargent and wife attended the
convention at Waterville last

Fred

Baptist
week.

(i.-indall and wife, of Everett,
Miss,, arc guests of Ernest Qrindall and
Earl

wile.

Wtsie) L. France has returned home
Irom Mesauppeu, Pa., where he spent the
summer.

Miss

Mss.-.,

Martha C. Brown, of Cambridge,
her mother, Mrs. Inei C.

Is Star ting

Brown.
C. Billings, of the U. S. S.
Hyuo u,,her. spent lest week with his
muuier, jdis. tJvisey Billings.
WiloertO. Crockett and wife, of Norfolk. Va., wets guests of Capt. Benjamin
C. Sargent end wile last waak.
Del. to.
SIM.

Coar.es

SOUTH 8URKY.

land

a

short time ago, bas entered tbe
at Bangor for an oper-

general bospital
ation.
Oct. 1L

R.
_

EASTBROOK.
Moses Wilbur,
slowly gaining.

bas

who

Jobn Wilbur and
Moose bill Sunday.

son

Miss Muriel Wilbur
Gouldsbore last week.

been ill, ia

Elwyn

went to

visited in Sooth

Mias Eva Springer, of East Franklin, is

visiting

friends here.

Miss Etta Piper is working at R. B.
\
Lowrit’* for a few weeks.
Jellison, of Nortb Sullivan,
spent tbe week-end here witb hia mother.
Mra. Calista Wilbur is keeping house
for ber son Leona while bis wife ia visitEverett

ing

ber

people

in

Winterport.

Mrs. Sylvester Bunker, who was bit in
tbe bead by a stick of wood a week ago
Sunday, was a great auBerer all tbe week,
but ia better now.
GSM.
Oct. 18.

Mies Thelma Jobnson entertained a
number of her young friends at a birthday
party Friday evening. The time passed
and reLeslie Speed aua Gay Carter are gusata pleasantly with music, games
freshments. Among ber many gifts was
o( Mr. lanej’e parents at BluabUl.
a fine piano from ber parents.
Hollis Bonaey baa purcbaasd the small
K.
Oct. 18.
power oust Belli urn ol I>r. E. C. Briggs.
Stewart

leaves

SSbtorrtisrmnit*.

The weir fishermen report small catches
herring with low prices—only thirty
cents a bushel.
Lida Cnrtia and Balph Clifford were
guests ol Harvard Curtia and wile at Bar
Harbor recently.
Frank Grlndle captured a baby seal a
lew days ago ashore near his weir, and
discovered that it waa blind. He is keeping it (or a pet.
Mrs. Elsie Young, who has been emat Mrs. Wilder's through the seaton, leaves to-day lor a visit with her
mother, Mra. Hichardaon, at Hat Harbor.

ployed

Maurice Gray, ol SargentviUe, is atill
here helping Mr. Lothrope at his weir; in
the ebsenoe ol Forrest West, who waa
obliged to return to Stockton Springs
(or a lew days.
are

nearly all gone

Among the last to go are the lamily ol S.
W. Wilder, who have returned to Newton
Center, Mass., Mias Nettie E. Grery, to

Gloucester, Maaa; and Mias Geneva Croxlord, who has been visiting her sister.
Miss Jeanette, at Calvin Young’s, to
Brewer.

Oct. 18.

gives

health.

ruddy,

TUAMP.
WALTHAM.

Isaiah Haatem, who has been working in
Bar Harbor, is borne.

glowing,

vigorous

A change for the better will
be seen after the first few doses of
Mi-o-na, and its continued use will
soon give the power to eat anything at
any time and not suffer distress afterward. Use Mi-o-na and see bow
much more there is in life.

SLailroabs anb Steamboats.

QUARRIES. FACTORY LOCATIONS. MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
lined the

one

ol

Tbe summer visitors

G. A. Parcher, the popular druggist,
has been in the drug business long
enough to have his own opinion of the
best way of selling medicines.
He
says the plan adopted by Mi-c-na, tbe
great dyspepsia remedy, is the fairest
he has ever heard ol. He doesn’t believe that a medicine ought to be paid
for unless it does the user some good.
And Mi-o-na is sold under a positive
guarantee to relieve dyspepsia or to
refund the money. You simply leave
50 cents on deposit with G. A. Parcher
and if, after you have used the bo* of
Mi-o-na, you decide that it has done
you no good, all you have to do is to
tell him so and lie will return your
money.
Hundreds of people have been relieved of stomach agonies by using
this remarkable remedy. It is not
simply a food digester; it is a medicine that puts all of the digestive
normal condition and
organs into

COVE.

Leon Smith and wife have been enjoying
tbe past week in Honlton, the guests ot
Alton E. Carter and wife.

Mary Wood, widow of William P.
A large piaua ia being built on tbe Mc~Blower-, nle 1 at her home, 3208 Howard
Cogg farm bouee, formerly the Campbell
ktiiaae City, Mo., Sunday, Oct. 3,
property. 8. N. Rich and O. B. Leland are
after a short
illnaae., William P. Stawart tbe carpenters.
hau 10.
a summer residence at
.in) years
Souiu Surry.
Mrs.
dju^u.er. Yirgiuia.

HERE’S NEW VIGOR FOR
OVERWORKED STOMACHS

_

BALISBURX

BRONCHIAL COLD

Located on the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROA
give opportunity to those desiring to make
a change in location tor a new start In life.

Undeveloped Water Powers,
Unlimited Raw Material,
and

Yield* To Delieioas Vinol

Good

Philadelphia. Pa.-" Last Fall I was
troubled with a veiy severe bronchial
to
cold, headaches, backache, and nek
so bad 1 became
my stomach. I wa*
alarmed and tried several medicines,
also a doctor, but did not get any relief.
A friend asked me to tnr Vinol and it
brought the relief which I craved, **
now 1 am enjoying perfect health.
Jack C Singleton.
We guarantee Vinol, our delicious cod
liver and iron tonic without oil, for
chronic coughs, colds and bronchitis.
Oeo. A. Parcber, Druggist, Ellsworth, Me.
—

Await

Farming Land

Development.

Communications regarding locations
invited and will receive attention
when addressed to any agent of the
maixe Central, or to
are

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND, MAINE.

GOOD TREATMENT Eastern Steamship Lines
ALL-THE-WAY-BT-WATEK
FOR OILY SCALPS
FALL SCHEDULE
/

Men and

women

whose

hair and

excessively oily have\]iard
work keeping their hair in good conDust and dirt mingle with
dition.
dandruff, cling to the oily hair and
scalp, clog the scalp pores, stifle the
hair roots and make proper cleansing
almost impossible.
Parisian Sage is an Ideal treatment
for this trouble. Wash the hair not
scalp

BANGOR LINK

are

Turbine Steel

Steamship* CAMDEN and
BELFAST

Leave Bangor Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday at 11.00 a m, Winterport, 11.45
a m, Books port 13 JO p m, for 8*ar*pert. Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
RETURNING—Leave India wharf, Boston,
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at LOO

BAR HARBOR LINE
once a week, but use
Rockland Wednesday and Saturday
Parisian Sage twice daily, pouring a atLeave
64K> a m, for Bar Harhor and intermediate
hair and rubbing landings. Retnrn leave Bar Harbor Monday
Albert Pettengill, who has been em- little into the parted
with the and Thursday at 10.00 a m for Rockland ana
into the
ployed in Hancock through the summer, briskly right It drives scalp
out dandruff,' intermediate landings.
finger tips.
•a home.
BLUEHILL LIME'
dissolves the excess oil and stimulates
Leave Rockland Wednesday and Saturday
The pie sociable at tbe ball recently was the scalp into healthy normal action.
at 6a0 a m, for Bluehill and intermediate
1 success.
Tbs proceeds ara lor a curtain This simple remedy can be obtained landings.
Retnrn leave Blnehlll Monday and Thursfrom Oeo. A. Parcher, or any drug
lortbebaU.
day at 9.00 a m, for Rockland sad in termed!,
couuter and is very inexpensive.
ate landings.
Howard Pavla and wile, wbo have been
On Fridays a special trip will be made from

Mrs. Sarah Jordan has returned Irom a
at Ellsworth Falla.

vialt

Mother*—watch MMh Children!
That lever, paleness, grinding ol teeth
•bile asleep, and coated tongue are Indications that yoar child has worms In its system,
wicks poo Worm Killer qalckly gets rid ol
these parasites. It Is perfectly sate lor even
tbs most delicate children. Ills
pleasant to
take, has three effective medicinal qualities:
-*cu an a laxative, expele the worms, and
““••up the system. Begin treatment to-day
and eliminate the esuse of irritableaeas. Me.

rf'HB

cause.

William O. Snow, late of Bucksport, in said
connty, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to bp the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the
executrix without giviog bonds, presented by
Alice vlaxfield Magnus, the executrix therein
named.

oftener than

Rockland to Brooklln and return,
Intermediate landings.

making all

Steamers of the Mount Desert Lines oonneot at Rockland with Bangor Lino steamers
from end to Boston.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LIME
Steamships North Land and North Star
leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesday,
Thursday and 6atarday at 6.00 p m.
H. T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor.

KOTir* or roKxcto»VBE
HABEAS George Jordan, of OiIn, Hancock county. Stale of Maine, by hi*
mortgage deed, dated the ISth day of November, 1MB, and recorded in tbe registry of
deeds for said Hancock county, December 1,
IMS, in book 227* page 27ft. oonveyed to Mary
G. King, of Lomoise, in said county aid
State, a certain lot or parcel of lnid situated
In said Otis, and bounded and described as
follows, to wit:
On tbe north by land occupied by John
Bemiek; on the east by land of Asa K. Hllller:
on the south by land now or formerly owned
by Coleman Stanley, and cn the west by land
of Bben Church, and containing throe hundred
and eighty acres more or less and being a
part g the thousand acre lot so called and
the same premises conveyed to me by N. A.
Joy. Said lot was formerly bounded on tbe
south by lands of Colman and Gso. Stanley
and is now bounded on the south by lfcnd of
Newell Mllliken and HI Sana Bemiek, Jr., and
being the same premises conveyed to me by
N. A. Joy by his deed dated Nov. 20, A. D.
1875, and recorded in vol. 151, page 474, to which
reference is made;

W

And whereas said mortgage deed and the
debt thereby secured have been sold, convoyed
and transferred to me, the undersigned, by
Nathan C. King, tbe duly appointed administrator of the estate of the said Mary G. King,
as appears by his deed of assignment to me,
STATE CF MAINE.
dated October 11,1915. and recorded in book
Haxcock ss.— \t a probate court held at 520, page 16, of said regit-try of deeds.
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, i And whereas the conditions of said morton the fifth day of October, in the year of our
gage have been broken and now remain
Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifteen. broken and unperformed; now,
therefore, 1,
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
the undersigned, assignee of said morteage,
a copy of the last will and testament of
by reason of tbe breach of the ednditions
JAMES BENNETT FORSYTH, late of BOSthereof, claim a foreclosure of said mortgage,
and give this notioe thereof as provided by
TON, in the county of Suffolk, and Comstatute.
monwealth of MASSAC BUSETTS,
Robbrt P. Kino.
Ellsworth, Me., Oct. 12, 1916.
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
county of Suffolk, duly authenticated, having
been presented to the Judge of probate for our
STATE OF MAINE.
said connty of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded in the probate
Haucock rs.—At a probate court held at
court of onr said county of Hancock.
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to on the fifth day of October, In the year of
all persons interested therein, by .publishing our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and
a copy of this order three weeks successively
fifteen.
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
instrument purporting to be
printed at Ellsworth, in said connty of Hana copy of tbe last will and testament of
cock, prior to fne second day of November,
ELIJAH K. HUBBARD, late of MIDDLEa. d. 1915, that they may appear at a probate
conrt then to be held at Ellsworth, in and
TOWN, in the oounty of Middlesex, and
for said county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in
state of CONNECTICUT,
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
and of the probate thereof In said
deceased,
have, against the snipe.
state of Connecticut, duly authenticated, havBERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate. ing been oresented to tne
Judge of probate
A true copy of the original.
for our said county of Hancock for tbe purAttest:—E. E. Chasm, Register.
pose of being allowed, filed and recorded in
tbe probate court of our said county of HanSTATE OF MAINE.
cock.
Hancock •■.—At a probate coart held at
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
Ellsworth, in and for said connty of Hancock, persons Interested therein, by publishing a
on the fifth
ef October, in the year of copy of this order three weeks successively in
day
oar Lord one thousand nine hundred and
the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed
fifteen.
at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be to the second day of November, a. d. 191ft, that
a copy of the last will and testament of
may appear at a probate court then to be
JOSEPH T. COOK, late of BUFFALO, in the held at Ellsworth, in end for said county of
Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and
of
and
state
of
NEW
Erie,
oounty
YORK,
show cause, if any they have, against the
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of Probate.
county of Erie, duly authenticated, having
been presented to the Judge of probate for our
A true copy of the original.
said county of Hancock for the purpose of beAttest:—E. E. CHASE, Register.
ing allowed, filed and recorded in the probate
court of our said county of Hancock.
STATE OF .MAINE.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
a
of
this
order
three
weeks
successively
in
and for said county of Rancook,
copy
Ellsworth,
in the Ellsworth
Ameiican, a newspaper on the filth day of October,
in
the year
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han- of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
cock, prior to the second day of November, fifteen.
a. d. 1915, that they may appear at a probate
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
a copy of the last will ana testament of
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the
MARY
EVA CAMAC LEWIS, late of the city
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
and county of PHILADELPHIA, comagainst the same.
monwealth
of PENNSYLVANIA,
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original.
deceased, and of the probate thereof In said
r
Attest—E. E. Chasb, Register.
Philadelphia,
uly authenticated, having
-»- been presented to the judge of probate for
our said county of Hancock for tne purpose
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
of being allowed, filed and recorded in the
Laura A. Webber, of Stoningprobate court of our said county of Hancock.
ton, in the county of Hancock and
Order*d, that notice thereof be given to all
State of Maine, by her mortgage deed, dated
persons interested therein, by publishing a
the twenty-ninth day of January, A. D. 1918, copy of this order three weeks
recorded in the registry of deeds for said in the Ellsworth American, a successively
newspaper
county, book 496, page 946, conveyed to me, printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hanthe undersigned, a certain parcel of real cock, prior to the second
day of November a. d.
estate
situated in Stonington aforesaid, 1916, that
aUff
they may appear
probate court
bounded and described as Follows: Begin- then to be beld at Ellsworth, in and for said
ning at a bolt in a ledge at land of heirs of the county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forelate Benjamin Barbour, at the northwest noon, and show cause, if
any they have,
corner of the
premises herein described, against the same.
thence running easterly, fifty feet to a bolt in
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judg? of Probate.
a ledge; thence southerly, seventy feet to the
A true copy of the original.
town road to a bolt in a ledge: thence westAttest—E. E. Chape, Register.
erly, fifty feet, by the town road, to a bolt in a
feet
to
the
ledge; thence.northerly, seventy
first mentioned bound; together with the
STATE OF MAINE.
buildings thereon standing, being bounded
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
on three sides by land formerly of the late
in
and for said county of Hancock,
Ellsworth,
Benjamin Barbour, deceased, and the same on the fifth
day of October, in the year of
premises conveyed to the said mortgagor by
Annie M. Ferrell by deed dated January 8, our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifteen.
1918; and
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a
Whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken; now, therefore, by reason of the AX copy of the last will and testament and
breach of the conditions thereof I claim a codicils thereto of
foreclosure of said mortgage.
JAMBS B. THOMPSON, late of the city and
william D. Wblch.
county of PHILADELPHIA, commonDated at8tonington, aforesaid, Oct. 6,1915.
wealth of PENNSYLVANIA,
fFlBB subscriber hereby gives notice that deceased, and of the probate thereof In said
X she has been duly appointed executrix Philadelphia, duly authenticated, having
been presented to the judge of probate for our
of the last will and testament of
said county of Hancock for the purpose of
8AMUEL Y. DB8I8LE8 late of LAMOINB,
being allowed, filed and recorded in the proin the county of Hancook, deceased, and bate court of our said county of Hancock.
as
the law directs.
All pergiven bonds
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
sons having
demands against the estate persons interested therein, by publishing a
deceased
are desired to
of said
present copy of this order three weeks successively in
the same for settlement, and all indebted the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed
thereto are requested to make payment Im- nt Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock,
mediately.
prior to the second day of November, a. d. 1916,
Maby Jamb Dbsislbs.
that they uiay appear at a probate oourt, then
to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
Sept. 14.1915.
oounty of Hancock, at ten o’clock In the forerpHB subscriber hereby gives notice that noon, and show cause, if any they have,
he has been duly appointed adminis- against tbs same.
X
BERTRAND B. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
trator of the estate of
A true eopy of the original.
MABY Q. KINO, late of LAMOINB,
Attest:—E. B. Chase, Register.
in the county of Hanoock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All perSTATE OF MAINE
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at,
the same for settlement, and all indebted Ellsworth, in and for said oounty of Hancock,
thereto are requested to make payment im- on the fifth day of October, in the' year
mediately.
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
N atm am C. King,
fifteen.
Ellsworth, Maine.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
Oct. 5.1915.
a copy of the last will and testament of
WILLIAM CAMAO, late of the city and
subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
county of PHILADELPHIA, commonwealth of PENNSYLVANIA,
of the last will and testament of
GEORGE MATTHEWS, late of WINTER deceased, and of the probate thereof in said

BERTRAND

A true copy

CLARK, Judge of said Court.
'he original.
Attest:—E. E. Cbasi, Register.

E.

of

named.
Elisabeth A. George, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased. Petition that Lorenso
2k Fletchrr or tome other suitable person be
appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Howard 0. Fletcher, n
brother of eald deceased.
John S. Lynam. late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. First account of Fred C.
Lynam. administrator, died for settlement.
Henry B. Hooper, late of Brookltn, in aald
county, deceased. First acoount of Boland
A. Flye, administrator. Sled tor settlement.
Elisabeth A. Higgins, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Clinton B. Higgins and Nathan Aah, administrators, filed for settlement.
Snsan Amanda Bracket, also known ao
Amanda Bracket, late of Franklin, In aaid
connty, deceased. First and final account of
Genevieve W. Campbell, formerly Genevieve
W. Collins, administratrix, filed for settlement.
or
Helen ucrricx
ana
Henry Hemcx,
Account of
Penobecot, in said county.
filed for
8amuel P. Snowman, guardian,
settlement.
Emma A. Fisher, late of Deer Isle, in said
Petition filed by Mary
county, deceased.
Fisher Bosson, administratrix of the estate
of said deceased, that the amount of inheritance tax on said estate be determined by the
judge of probate.
John 8. Lynam, late of Eden, in said county,
deceased. Petition filed by Fred C. Lynam,
administrator of the estate of said deceased,
that the amount of inheritance tax on said
estate be determined by the judge ofprobate.
Ellen F. Emerton, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for tbe appointment of the
executor without giving bonds, presented by
Joseph G. Emerton, the executor therein
named.
Asoph S. Lowell, late of Bucksport, in
Petition
that
deceased.
said
county,
Mary A. Patch or some other suitable
with
administrator
be
appointed
person
the will annexed of the estate of aaid deceased. the will having been filed and allowed in said probate coart, presented by
Maria W. Lowell, widow, legatee and helr-at- n.
law of said deceased.
Emms A. Fisher, late of Deer Isle, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Mary Fisher Bosson, administratrix, filed for
settlement.
Bert B. Marshall, a minor of Tremont, in
said county. Petition filed by Maude A. Dow,
mother and legal custodian of said minor,
that the name of said Bert B. Marshall
be changed ■ o Bert B. Dow.
George B. Marshall, of Tremont, in said
county, petitions said court that his name be
changed to George B. Dow.
Sarah Parker, late cl Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Albert A.
Lowell, administrator, for license to sell certain real estate of said deceased, as described
in said petition.
Lydia J. Cobb, late of Bucksport, in said
county deceased. Firet account of Herbert 8.
Cobb, administrator, filed for settlement.
Alfred C. Osgood, lste of Bluebill. in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for
probabte and for the appointment of the
executrix without giving bonds, presented by
Augusta L. Osgood, the executrix therein
named.
Lena M. Gregory, a minor of Orland, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Nettle B. Gregory, guardian, filed for settlement.
Willie E. Banker, late of Cranberry Isles,
in said county, deceased. Petition that Bena
A. Banker or some other suitable person bo
appointed administrator of the eetate of said
deceased and that no bond be required of
•aid administrator, presented by Bena A.
Banker, widow of said deceased.
Fred A. Fisher, late of Bluett)!, in said
county, deceased. A certain .instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition tor probate thereof and for the appointment of
the
Stephen N. Fisher, administrator with
will annexed, presented by Sup hen N.
Fisher and Augusta M. Fisher, brother and
sister of said deceased, no executor having
been named in said will.
Parker Spoflord, late of Bucksport, in said
eounty, deceased. Final account of John F.
Know!ton, executor, filed for settlement.

WHERRA8

BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said court.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—B. E. Chasb, Register.

A

Caiouni G. Matthews.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he have been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
CHARLES G. ANDERSON, late of VERONA,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs. All persons
aving demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Sthphbn D. Bbidqbs.
Oct. 12,1915.

THE
Elven

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed admlnis*
tratrix of the estate of
FRANCIS E. HOPKINS, late of EDEN,
in. the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. Ail persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Laubbtta F. Brno.
Trenton, Me.
Oct. 12,1915.

THE

subscriber herebyfgives
be has been duly appointed administraTHE
tor with the will
of the estate of
notice

that

annexed

FRANCIS D. LONG, late of BLUBHILL,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deoeaeed are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
Hauvuv P. Long.
Oct. 19^1915.

Philadelphia, duly authenticated, having
been presented to the judge of probate for our
said county of IHancock for the purpose of
being allowed, filed and recorded in the pro
bate court of our said county of Hancock.
*
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a
copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the second day of November, a.
d. 191ft, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—E. E. Chasb, Register
STATE

OF MAINE.

Hancock ss.—At a piobate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hanpock,
on the fifth day of October,Jn the year of our
Lord

MARY C. SPARKS, late of CAMBRIDGE, *
in the county of Middlesex, and commonwealth of MASSACHUSETTS,
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
county of Middlesex, duly authenticated,
having been presented to the judge of probate
for our said county of Hancook for the purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded in
the probate court of our said county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested therein, by publishing a
copy of 1 his order three,weeks successively in
the Ellsworth American a newspaper printed
at Ellsworth, in said county ox Hancock,
to the second day of November, a. d. 1
1915, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o'clock, in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
against the same.
BERTRAND B. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—B. B. Chasb, Register.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
subscriber hereby glyea notice that
he has been duly appointed administraTHE
he has been duly appointed adminisTHE
tor of the estate of
trator of the estate of
AMELIA FOGG, late 4f HANCOCK,
county of Hancock, deceased, ,and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted theieto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Hbnby M. Hall,
In the

MARY W. HOOKE, late of CA8TINB,
in
the oounty of
Hancock,
deceased,
and
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against
the
estate
of said deceased
are desired
to
the same for settlement, and all inebted thereto are requested to make pay-

Sresent
ment

Ellsworth, Maine.
Oct.

12,1915.

reliances

one thousand nine hundred and fifteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a
will and testament

A
copy of the last
and oodicfl thereto of

prior

Oct.

immediately.
5,1910.

Chablbs W. Hookb.

\
«

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE*
STATE OF MAINE.
James F. Farmer, of Winthrop, in the oonnty of Suffolk and
commonwealth of Massachusetts,
by hi»
mortgage deed, dated June 29, 1912 and recorded In Hancock registry of deeds, vol. 490,
page 299, conveyed to the Union Trust Company, of Ellsworth, Maine, and said Trust
Company conveyed to me, the undersigned,
by an assignment, dated Aug. 81, 1915 and recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, vol. 517,
page 871, a certain parcel of real estate, with
all personal property
therein contained,
situated in
Hancock
Ellsworth,
county,
Maine, and bounded and described as follows,
to wit: About two hundred square rods of land
situated on the shore of Green Lake on the
southern side of the road leading to the said
Lake and bounded as follows: Beginning at
the shore of the Lake at the junction of said
road; thence following said road in a generally easterly direction twenty rods; thence at
a right angle southerly ten rods; thence running to the Lake to a point ten rods from
the point of beginning; thence by the shore of
the Lake
ten rods to the point of beginning, together with all the buildings
standing thereon. Together also with all
furniture, fittings, furnishings, utensils, apand personal property of every kind
n, on or about said premises and used in
connection with the same at the presenttime; and whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken, now, therefore, by
reason of the breach of the condition thereof.
J claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Allan Qoint,
by his Atty., Wm. E. Whiting.
Ellsworth, Me., Oct. 5,1915.

WHEREAS,

THE

4915.

David A. Simpson, late ~it Sullivan, In aald
county, deceased. A eertata Instrument purporting to be the last will and testament at
■eld deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the
executor without giving bonds, presented bp
Wm. O. Emery, the executor therein named.
Kate Mcvlcar, late of Edoa, In said county,
deceased. A certain instrument purporting
to be the lest will and testament of said deceased, together with petition for probete
thereof, presented by Duncan H. McVlcar,

named.

A

Oct. 5

after indicated, It le'haralw ordered: That
thereof be gleen to ail parsons Interby causing e copy of this order to bo
published throo weeks aoecaaalTOly la the
Ellsworth Amertoan, e nswspsm r published
et Elleworth, la said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to bis bold at Ellsworth, la said county, on tbo second day at
November, a. d. IMS, at ten of the clock In the
forenoon, end bo beard thereoa If they see
netice
ested,

Thomas S Liscomb, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be tbe last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition tor probata thereof and Tor the appointment of the
executrix without giving bonds, presented
by Luoy A. Liscomb, the executrix therein

they

/
HARBOR,
county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.

se-

tt a probate court held at Ellsworth, la and
far the const 7 of Hanoock, aa tbo flfth
dor of Ootober, a. d. lfilfi.
riiHB following matters harlad been preX sauted for the action thereupon herein-

the executor therein named.

ACEBTAIN

In the

To all per eoaa InUraaSedln cither of the

lease N. Salisbury, late of Lamoine, In aaid
oonnty, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition lor probate thereof,anoforthe appointment of the
executrix without giving bonds, presented by
Mary Satan Salisbury, the exeontrix therein

A

A

Warren Moorehas finished work in Ed-

dington, and it home.
Walter Douglass found bis oow deed in
tbe pasture recently.
Arthur Gray and wife, of Bloehill, are
guests of Robert Harper and wife.
Marshall and Norman Gray, who have
been witb tbeir grandparents at Long
pond a few weeks, are borne.
Mra. Estella Trundy, who moved to Or-

y»pi Kotin*.

S<p{ jfujcBk

To nil persona intores:s<f ta tbs estate hereinafter named:
At a probate coart held at Bits worth, in and
for the county of Hanoock, on the twelfth
dav of October, a. d. IMS, being an
adjourned session of the October a. a. HU
term of aakl coart.
following matter having been pro1 sen ted for the notion thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered: That
notice thereof be given to all persons interested, By causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Kllaworth. In said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Bllsworth, in said com. ty, on the ninth day of
November, a. d. 1915, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be beard thereon if they sec

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock as.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,,
on the fifth day of October, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifteen*
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a.
copy of the last will apd testament of
JOHN HAMILTON FOR8YTH. late of Winthrop, in the county of Suffolk, and commonwealth of MASSACHUSETTS,
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
county of Suffolk, duly authenticated, having
been presented to the judge of probate for our
said countv of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded in the probata
court of our said county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three wfceks successively
In the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
at Ellsworth, in said county off
to the second day of Novem[ancock,
*her, a. d. 1915, that they may appear at a probate court then to be held at Ellsworth, in
and for said county of Hancock, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any thew
have, against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate*
i A true copy of the original.
I
Attest:—E. E. Chasb, Register.

A

Srinted

prior
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COUNTY NEWS

THE TILE FISH.
Government Investigating Return of
this Valuable Food Fish.

SEDGWICK..
lln. 8. W. Emerson left to-day tor
Washington, D. C, for the winter.
1.8. Oandsge had his leg broken last
Tuesday, by a kick from a vicious horse.
Mias Martha Herrick, ot Haverhill,
Maas., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. M. E.
Byard.

THE OLD RELIABLE

The annual harvest home (estival of the

Baptist society was held Thursday of last
week. Receipts, $114.
Miss Phyllis Homan, who has been with
her grandmother, Mrs. J. Friend, during

Royal

the summer, returns to her home

C. N. Rhodes and wife left Thursday
for the winter. After a few daya in Boaton andCHaverhilL, they will proceed to
Orange City, Fla.
_

■ Mrs. |H.< B.‘. Black, (ot

No Alum—No Phosphate

COUNTY

NORTH CASTINE.
Mrs. John
land.

Wilson has

returned to Port-

Mrs. Clara P. Dunbar, who has been ill,

Capt. M. W. Grindle
pat on his house.

baring

is

a

their behalf this summer
among the patrons of the hotels and cottages at Bar Harbor. This money will go
to swell the church-building fund. Many
thinks are extended to Mr. Tracy, and,
also to those who eo generously contributed to the fund.
.Oct. 18.

piazza

P. Guilford retamed Thursday
Vinsihaven.

Arthur
to

his efforts in

_-Phoebe.

is better.

Mrs. W. G. Conner
visit in East Winn.

is

at borne from

a

Fred F. Ward well and wife are visiting
their son Harry at Castine.
Miss Martha Weseott left Monday for
Boston, aft r the summer here.
Ward Leach, of Castine, has moved his
to the Mather bouse here.
John P. Leach, of Camden, visited his
mother, Mrs. Mary L. Leach, last week.

family

8TONINGTON.
C. H. 8. Webb, who has been ill

weeks,

some

is out.

Mrs. Julia F. Roberts, of Quincy, Maes.,
is the guest of Mrs. Seth Fifleld.
Mrs. George Alexander, of North Haven,
is visiting friends and relatives here.
Albert Thurlow is laying the foundation of stone for bis new house on Thurlow's hill.
Grand Matron O. E. 8. Lillian W. Paine
will inspect Juanita chapter Thursday
evening, Out. 28.
Mr.

Lawrence, of Lubec, who owns the
canning shop here, has been in
several days.

Mrs. Emily Dan bar, of East Orland, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Clara P. Dunbar.

town

Chrl Dunbar and wife are receiving congratulations on the birth of a son, born
Oct. 11.

Stinson and Minot Barter returned
last week from New York, their yachts
being hauled up for the season.

Webster, of Bangor,

Mrs. Amanda
former

resident,

is

guest

the

of

a

Mrs.

Frances Farnham.

sardine

Leon

Mrs. Laura and Susie Smith, of Portland, are in town to attend the SmithBillings wedding, which will take place

this week.
Joseph Bowden and wife and Miss Mary
A concert
Perkins, ol Castine, were recent guests at
Edward West’s.
Mrs. W. 8. Bridges, of Penobscot, visited her parents, Capt. Edwin Ordway
and wife, last week.
Mrs. Jesse March, with her child, of
South Penobscot, is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Percy Ward well.
Isaac Dunbar and wife are camping on
an island down the bay, while he is engaged in the herring business.
Friends here of Lewis Hutchins, of the
Perkins district, regret to know that he
is suffering from the effects of a broken
ankle.
Frank Devereux took Howard Lowell,
Mial Perkins, Frank Perkins and Duncan
Dunbar on an automobile trip to Bar Harbor recently.
L.
Oct. 18.
_

bluehill.
Amos U. Stover, of Boston, ia in town.
I. E. Stanley ia in Boston on business.
Malcoln Osgood baa gone to Boeton,
alter spending tbe rammer here.

Ralph A. Barker and wile am
■pending their vacation in Maw Haven.
Bev.

Mrs. A. M. Herrick and Mrs. F. B. Snow
in Portland attending tbe Babekah
OOJtCXBT.

Tickets am now on sale tor tbe ooncert
to be given by tbe students ol the aeademy
in tbe town hall Friday evening. Tbe

held by the members of

Mr. Blake’s Sunday school Sunday evenThe church was prettily decorated
with potted plants and autumn flowers.
Oct. IS.
Nihil.

ing.

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

Harry Bye, of this place, hat Joined the
navy.
Austin Smith is visiting
Boston and vicinity.

relatives in

Charles Bray and wife, of North Haven,
called on relatives here last Sunday.

Qapt. J. H. Greenlaw and wife, of Isieaboro, are here to put their cottage in condition for the winter.

Harry Stanley and wife are visiting Mrs.
Stanley’s father, who has been very ill,
but who is now steadily gaining.
Work on the Ryans A Parker quarry has
closed, and the stone-cutters have bsen
discharged. All hops the work will start
up again soon.
Mrs. Wallace Stinson has gone to Boston. She will return with bar husband,
who has bssn yachting through tbs summer.
Mias Millie Stinson is keeping
hones for her during her absence.
Oct. IS.
TUP.
NORTH SEDGWICK.

am

lodge.

was

Beulah Bettel, of Blue hill, U the gueet
ol Mrs. Jesse Weasel.

Boy Allen end wife made a business trip
to Rockland laat week.

Mr. Eaton, of Stonington, waa here last
week, baying lumber.
Mias Helen Carter, who has been quite
Olive Chnae
ill of tonsilitia, is out again.
Violin solo, Spring Song.Mendelssohn
Fred and Mias Sadie Allen apent one
Helen McIntyre
laat week in Bockland.
Bong, Sweet Miss Mery.Neidlinger day
Florence Allen
Cnrtia Domain and Ira Dnrgain and
program:
Piano solo, Austrian Song.Pncher

Violin

nolo,

Old Folks at Home.Foster
Earle Leach

solo, Spring Song.Lange
Marian Myrick
Violin solo, Nocturne.Karpasch

Piano

Piano

solo,

Walter Littlefield
Honatine.
Florence Allen

Kohler

solo, Tranmerei.8chumaon
Dora Hatchings
Violin solo. Secret Wishes.Lange
Violin

Earle Leach
Chorns, America, the Beantifal...Xaefarlane

wife
sel.

were

_

ABHVOXE.
Tbe SobieOelin cottage is dosed.
Mrs. Joan Sargent is with her daughter,
Mrs. Emma Fettee.
Mm. May Band and Mrs. Boas Morton,
ol Winter Harbor, are visiting bsre.
Mm. Bows is spending a tew weeks
with her daughter, Mrs. Moeea Bartlett.
The work

on

tbe State

gressing finely. It will be

a

road ia

pro-

great improve-

meat.

Mm. Sarah Bartlett and Mias Ada have
returned from Dixmont, wham they have
been visiting.
Phoebe.
Oct. 11.
_

f John H. Tracy is borne from Bar Harbor, where be baa bad employment during tbe summer.
Moses Bartlett is visiting in Dixmont
and vicinity.
Tbs Wednesday dub will mast with
Mrs. Alice Tracy next week.

week-end guests of Jesse Wea-

Curtis Young spent a day in Bockland
last week, baying furnishings tor his new
home.
Miss Chaney Treworgy returned to her
home in Barry last Saturday. Mrs. Sarah
Treworgy will visit Hattie Grindle daring
her eister’sabsence.
A. G.
Aug. 18.
_

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

H.

Oct. 18.

Everett,~Maas.,

haa]been at her home in Sears port,
spent the week-end with her brother, H.
A. Small and family.
A. W. Penney and wife, of Haverhill,
Mass., srrived at their home here by automobile last week.
They were accompanied by Dr. Chrter and wife. The party
returned Sunday.
8. W. Dodge, of Somerville, Masa., waa
His
at his bungalow here last week.
mother, Mrs. Carrie Dodge, of Ogden,
Utah, waa with him. Mrs. Dodge moved
from/this place twenty years ago, but viswho

Absolutely Pun

NEWS

in Port-

land to-day.

BAKING POWDER

Miaa Gert'nde Churchill, who is teaching here, spent Sunday at her home in
Orland.'
Mrs. Percy Perkins and children visited
her sister, Mrs. Lewis Tibbetts, at Gastine

ited here eight years ago.

|

H.

Oct. 18.
_

OTIS.
Daniel O. Young and wife are receiving
congratulations upon the birth of a son,
born Oct. 12.
W. W. JTibbetts is on the jury, and
while in attendance upon court in Ellsworth is living at Belle Moore’s at the
Falls.

[Bestow TVqwicrijM-]
New England waters an contributing a
edible deb to tba market, of which
the bureau of fisheries thinks so highly
that it has published no less than a docen
recipes telling housewives how to cook it.
Of the tragedies whlbh occur In the sea
and the disasters which befall the lowly
dwellers therein we know but little, and
the brief but tragic history of the tileflsh,
therefore, has peculiar interest. The discovery, the almost complete extermination, and the rapid re-establishment of
this large, handsome, and potentially
valuable species, all within the space of
leas than fifteen years, is one of the remarkable stories of marine biology.
So tar as is known, man had never seen
this fish until May, 1879, when Captain
Kirby, of the Ashing schooner William V.
Hutchins, while fishing near the hundredfathom curve, south of Nantucket, caught
several thousand pounds of a “strange and
handsomely colored fish”. Ha sent a
specimen to the United States Fish Commission, where it was found to be new
and was described and named lophoThis
latilus chanueieonticepa.
name,
which means the created tllus with a hea
like a chameleon, may be used, after a
little practice, with more or less facility
by men of science, but for everyday use
something shorter was needed, so the describes exercised the Adamite privilege of
a discoverer and perpetrating a pun on
the fourth syllable of the first name,
called it “tile” fish. The fact that the
fish was new was interesting, but what excited most attention was that it existed
in enormous numbers within a short distance of the coast and that its edible
qualities were of a high order.
Professor Baird, the commissioner of
fisheries, at once appreciated the economic
opportunity afforded by the discovery, and
began investigations to determine the
new

j

Miss Edythe Jellison, who recently
submitted to an operation for appendicitis at Bangor, came home last Tues-

location of the fishing grounds, and the

feasibility of establishing a fishery, bot
before mocb could be done tbe tileday.
flsb was apparently practically exterBoy Harriman, Arthur Quinn and Mr. minated by a mysterious disturbance
Sawyer, of Bar Harbor, who have been along tbe edge of the coastal slope.
duck shooting in Mariaville, were here
Tbe first news of this disaster came in
last week.
1882, when tbe master ct a vessel
1 March,
James O. Jordan who hss made hog reported tbat he had sailed for sixty-nine
raising a success, took to Bangor market miles tbrougb a mass of deed and dying
Monday three spring pigs, aggregating ! fish floating at tbe surface. His first
700 pounds.
statement was that they covered a diswife and Mrs. tance of fifteen miles, explaining later be
Tbad Johnson and
Harold Grant, ot Bucksport, joined Mr. feared to put bis reputation for veracity
Grant, who is here for a few weeks for his In jeopardy it be stated the whole truth.
Other vessels in Marcb and April of tbe
healtn, for a day’s outing last Saturday.
same year reported similar experiences,
A. W. Morrison entertained last Tuesand from the various accounts it was estiday an automobile party from Bar Harbor, )
the dead fish covered an area
in
which were bis brother, Mark C. mated tbat
of 170 miles long and twenty-five miles
Morrison, and a photographer. A splendid
and that upwards of 1,400,000,000
picture of Mr. and Mrs. Morrison and wide,
tilefisb bad perished.
:
ot
old
homein
front
the
was
taken
guesls
What killed them is not certain, but instead, that was built by the late Charles
of tbe water temperatures at
Otis’ father generations ago. The whole vestigations
made by the bureau both bemade a fine picture, with Beech Hill lake tbe bottom,
since the occurrence, indicate tbat
and the rising hills in the background. fore and
it may have been due to a sudden chilling
Oct.
of the water. The tilefisb, like tbe cod, ia
a bottom dweller; but, unlike the cod, it
NORTH PENOBSCOT.
ia of a family accustomed to tbe warmer
Extensives repairs have been made on waters of the
tropica. It finds a congenial
the parsonage.
temperature where the edge of tbe Gulf
Mrs. Sadie Roberts will return to her Stream touches tbe sea bottom on a slope
home in Massachusetts this week.
as steep as a mountain side, and there ia,
The ladies had a sociable for tha benefit therefore, only a narrow atrip on wbich
of the pastor, Rev. Mr. Davis, Saturday the water ia neither too shallow nor too
deep. Tbs Gulf Stream ia a great warm
evening.
will leave for oceanic river flowing between banka of
Basel Montgomery
the aolid banks
Waterville to-day to visit her sister, Mrs. cold watsr, not fixad like
of land atreama but pushed one way or
Fred Soper.
the other as the path of the stream apWork has been suspended on the Lowell
proaches or recodes from tbe coast. There
woods road to give tha men a chance to
is evidence tbat about tbe time of the
dig their potatoes.
decimation of the tilefisb the Gulf Stream
Frank Lowell, of Tarrytown, N. Y., was receding, and aa it moved offshore its
who has bean visiting relatives, will leave warmth no longer reached the
bottom,
for home to-day.
and the fish and other animals dwelling
Homer LowaU and Leon Leach each there were left la the chilly waters which
have sold 1,000 bushels of potatoes lor 78 took its place.
cents a bushel. Senator Herbert Allen, ot
It is reasonable to suppose that being
Washington county, will soon be ready to habituated to a warm and equable submabuy potatoes ot the farmers in this sec- rine climate they wore killed by the cold
tion.
wave which enveloped them. A few years
H.
Got. 18.
afterwards, while the Gulf Stream was
_
“off' soundings”, investigations
still
showed that it was again gradually apSOUTH BLUEHILL.
and it was predicted
Henry Morse visited friends here las proaching the coast,
that in 1882 it would ba flowing over a
week.
in which its deep stratum would
Mrs. Linie Shea has gone to Portland, depth
again bathe the bottom of tbe New Engwhere she has employment.
land coast, on which the tile-fish formerly
Miss May Spear, ot North Brookliu, is had abounded. The
prediction came true,
working for Mrs. Cecil Gray.
and the fisheries schooner Grampus, in
^
Mrs. Albert Howard and Raymond the summer of that year, caught a few
Emerton are visiting in Portland.
fish on tbe old grounds, although a perEdgar Bowden and wife, of Boston, are j sistent search in tbe preceding ten years
visiting his parents, Oscar Bowden and had failed to reveal a single specimen.
wife.
Evidently the return of congenial conMr. and Mrs. Robbins, of Eddington, ditions caused the fish to immigrate from
areas in which the mortality had not been
were guests of R. B. Eaton and wife last
so complete, probably farther south along
week.

j

18._Davis.

Friends of Samuel Thomas and wife,
who recently moved here from California,
gave them a surprise party Thursday

the

coast.

Whether the straying o( the Golf
Stream was or waa not responsible lor the
mortality suffered ten years before, the reevening.
turn of the current to its old course wss
Miss Flora Day and Gordon Cheney, of coincident with the the recurrence of the
Portland, were married Oct. 11. They tileflsh, which has yearly increased in
numbers in its old haunts until now it is
were given a reception Tuesday evening,
and left for Portland Wedneeday.
apparently as numerous as ever. The
Bureau of Fisheries believes it to be
Oct. 18.
C.
capable of supporting a great fishery and
BLUE HILL FALLS.
adding a desirable fish to the market. It
Is a large, beautifully colored fish of exB. A. Gray, with • craw, la digging a
cellent food qualities; and aa it is easily
oellar under the Johnston cottage.
caught and la found in great abundance,
Mrs. Champlain has idoesd her cottage, probably at all seasons of the year, within
“Moaa Ledge,” and returned to her hoaaa one hundred miles of the coast, it can be
in Florida.
placed on the markets of the New England and North Atlantic states in excelCecil Gray took Mias Har bough and a lew
lent condition.
of her guests on a picnic to Newbury
Two things appear eaaential to give it
Neck last week in his automobile.
the place to which its economic and edible
Mr. Milliken, of Ellsworth, is superinthe acquaintance of
qualities entitla|it
tending the building of a atone wall the fishermen with its
abundance, ease of
along the road boundary of the Davidson capture and the accessibility of its
habitat,
property.
and the eppreciatlon by the public of Its
Thorsa Weston, who has spent the excellence ae food. To the fishermen the
summer at Parker Point, baa left for bureau is demonstrating,
by actual trial,
Jacksonville, Fla., to spend the winter the economic possibilities of the fishery
with her sunt, Mrs. Hubbard.
and the results will be made public through
Mrs. B. A. Wood and daughter Susie the press. It is also furnishing a sketch
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. J. map showing the location of the grounds
S. Gandage at Sedgwick. Mr. Gandage, on which the fish are known to exist in
who had his ankle broken last week by a commercial quantities.
vicious horse, is doing very well.
Though the qualities of the tileflsh and
Oct. 18.
CSUHB*.
the accessibility of the grounds m«ir« it
_

Saturday.

Mrs. Lucy Bobinaon, of Tenants Harbor, who baa been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Calvin Leach, returned home Thursday.
Mrs. George O. Littlefield, who has apent
a lew days with George Leach and wife,
returned to Kittery on Monday, taking
with her Hilda and Lawrence Littlefield,
who will make their home with their ancle, while he Ison shore duty at the United
States navy yard.
Oct. 18.
L.
_

EAST FRANKLIN.
Miss

Valmer Bragdon is visiting her
oonain, Dr. Holt, at Sail!van.
G. W. Madison is having his buildings
painted by Charles E. Dwelley.
Bert Scammons and Edward Hardison
home from Halifax, N. 8.

are

Cept. George Enkine and Fife, of New
Haven, Conn., are visiting here.
8. B. Halbert picked several large ripe
Mr*. Baby Martin is visiting in Corea.
Tbe member* ol tbe Wednesday dnb strawberries from his field to-day.
The Baptist society gave an ioe-cresm
warn pleasantly surprised at their last
meeting when John H. Tracy presented social at its vestry Saturday avsning.
B.
Oct. 18.
them with a check lor fHO, as a result of

—
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especially adapted to the fresh-fish trade
It Is also excellent lightly salted and
smoked like finnan haddie, and a temporFENOBHCOI.
ary glut la the market may be rails red by
preparing the surpus in that way. Aa a
by-product the sounds are valuable, for
Aitbnr PRkim Ui pur,,.,*,
they are of large else, and analysis has
,
®w
shown them to be equal to those of the automobile.
or
ot
for
the
hake
gelatine
production
Mr*. O. O. Little field, of
Portsmouth
Isinglass. To the consumer the Bureau is N. H., spent Sunday here.
reasonable
a
price
bringing the fish at
Mrs. Amherst
Maynard, of Lowell
through the regular market channels, Mae*., is slatting relatives
here.
with the recommendation that it be given
~~

jay—:“«■«*«>»,

Mias Maud

trial.
Still another new and valuable food fish
has appeared off the New England coast,
this the Pacific or humpback salmon, a
been estabrun of which apparently has
lished on the coast of Maine. The fish
that have been observed are the first results of plants made by the Bureau of
The humpfisheries in February, 1014.
back salmon is a rapid grower, and attains full msturity in two years. For this
reason, and because of its high value as a
food tlsb when taken in salt water or
when fresh run from the sea, the Bureau
selected this species for introduction into
selected New Englsnd streams.
Many
fish weighing 5 to 7}4 pounds have been
taken or seen in Penobscot river, Maine,
and twenty were captured alive by agents
of the Bureau near Bangor and held in an
From two of
effort to obtain ripe eggs.
these fish, 3,000 eggs were taken on Sept.
6 and, after fertilization, sent to the Craig
Brook hatchery for incubation. Accounts
ot the appearance of this new fish in various minor rivers have coax in, end in the
Dennys river there was a noteworthy run
which began aa early as August 15 and
was continuing as late as September 24.
The local fishermen caught and ate large
numbers, and during the week ot September 20 an employee ot Green Lake hatchery
took fifteen fish (eight males and seven
females) which had passed through the
fishways in dams in Dennys river and
were dropping down stream in a spent
oondition; at the same time both live and
dead fish were observed below the dams.
a

>,

vi.u

Sabine Hutchins left this
morning t0r
Portsmouth nary yard to Join the
navy.
Nettle Gray, of North Penobscot, is
employed in the home of 1). C. Littlefield.
Capt. J. B. Sellers, of the schooner Mary
Ann McCann, was at home over

Sunday

A. W. Perkins and wife and
Dean
Grindleand wife were business
visitors
in Bangor Saturday.'
Miss Florence Staples wilt leave
for Portland, to enter the children
pital to train for a nurse.

Friday
a

hos-

Mrs. M. A. Wardwell is In
Pittsfield
this work, attenoing the school ol instruct ion for O. E. S. deputies.
Mrs. Annie Smith, of Dorchester, Mass,
has been the guest of Mrs.
Roth
Smith two weeks, baa returned home.
who

Capt. C. M. Perkins spent Sunday at
home. Be left this morning for Belfast to
Join his vessel for a trip to New York.
Oct. 18.
Wood locke.
SUTTON.
The iudumi people have ell left.
Grover Moree end family will spend the
week here.
Arthur Sargent will leave to-day for
Boaton on a week’s vacation.
Seth Rice, wife and two youngest
boys
here Sunday calling on Mrs. Rice’s
brother, Leslie R. Banker.
were

Alfred Condon, who bas been working
for bis uncle, William Freeman, will soon
go to hie home in Rcnkland.

THE CHERRY TREK STORY.
Student of Historical Myths Tells
llow It Originated.
Writing of some of the myths of American history in Harper'$ Magazine, Albert
Bushnell Hart tells of the origin of the
story of George Washington and the
cherry tree and its inventor. Mason Locke
Weems.
“Weems' Life of Marion was professedly
an ‘Historical Uomance’ and his life of
Washington is not much more authentic.
Doubtless the lively
parson had no
thought of deceiving his readers hy in-

Wardwell, c! Ualaia,

lng her sister, Mrs. S. O. Varnum.

Philip Banker has

recovered from his
illness end baa gone beck to his
school at Northeast Harbor.
recent

William Burnham, who has been in
poor health ail summer, is reported a
little better since hil arrival home in

Philadelphia.
Mrs. Wilbert A. Rice haa been enjoying
week’s visit with her son Leslie. .Mrs.
Bunker visited friends at Cranberry Isles
for a few days.

a

]

Mrs. May Stanley and her mother, Mrs.
M. J. Gilley, are spending several days at
Isles ford with her son Earle and other
relatives before going to their home in

and
venting long dialogues
telling
speeches; and perhaps his shade is to-day Friendship.
surprised and gratified to know that the
Oct.
hatchet is
an
American
which has crystallized the impression of Washington in the minds of millions qf Americans. The text of the immortal invention is perfectly well known
to every virtuous American boy and girl.
“The following anecdote is a case in
point, says Parson Weems. It is too valuable to be lost, and too true to be doubted,
tor it was communicated to me by the
same {excellent
lady to whom I am indebted for the last.
‘When George,” said she, “was about
six years old, ha was made the wealthy
master of a hatchet, of which like most
little boys, he was immediately fond; and
was
constantly going about chopping
everything that earns in his way. One
day in thejgmrden, where be often amused
himself becking his mother’s pea-sticks,
ha unluckily tried the edge of his hatchet
on the body of a beautiful young, English
cherry tree, which he barked so terribly,
that I don’t believe the tree ever got the
better of it. The naxt morning the old
gantlsman, finding out what bad befallen
wis tree, which, by the way, was a great
favorite, came into the house; and with
much warmth asked tor the mlachlavous
author, declaring at the same tinaa that be
would not have taken five gotneaa for his
tree.
Nobody could tell him anything
about it. Presently George and his
hatchet made their appearance. ‘George,’
asked his father, ‘do you know who killed
that beautiful little cherry tree yonder in
the garden?’ This was a tough question,
and George staggered under it for a
moment, but quickly recovered himself,
and, looking at hi* father, with the sweet
face of youth brightened with the inexpressible charm of all-conquering truth,
he bravely cried out: ‘1 can’t tell a lie,
pa; you know I can’t tell a lie. I did cut
it with my hatchet.’ ‘Bun to my arms,
you dearest boy,’cried his father, in transports, ‘run to my arms; glad am L, George,
that you killed my tree; for you liave paid
me for it a thousandfold.
Buch an act of
heroism in my son is worth more than
1000 trees, though blossomed with.
silver,
and their fruits of purest gold.’
‘It was this way by interesting at once
both hi* heart and head, that Hr. Washington conducted George with great ease
and pleasure along the happy paths of
virtue.’
“This story was first printed by Weems
in 1806. The ‘aged lady who was a distant
relative, and, when a girl, spent much of
her time in the family,’ was probably also
a creation.
A* tor the tale, it Is a curious
fact that a grandson of Weems
says that
one of Weems'
children, not long after
Washington’s death, out down a ‘Pride
of China,’ oandldly confessed his fault
and was rewarded with a sound
whipping! If this anecdote be trus, Weems
was doing his best to make out that the
father of George Waahington waa a wiser
and kindlier man than Weems himself.”

story

18._Tor.

of the

clasaic

SEAWALL.
Mrs. Henry Spurting is at
N. V., visiting friends.

Mist Elfredia Brown i* employe! with
Mrs. W. H. Ward, Manaet.

.Mr*. Viola Newman has so far recovered
from her illness as to be about tbe house.
Miss Agnes Ward, who is teaching at
Duck Island, spent tbe week-end with her

parents.
Mrs. Nancy Sawyer baa gone to
Harbor to epeod tbe winter with
daughter, Mrs. Phoebe Rodick.

Bar
her

Sonlla Newman has finished bis work
for W. H. Ward, where be baa been for
tbe last five years. Ha will leave next
waak for Rbinebeck, N. Y., with bis
brother Everett.
T. E. I).
Oct. 18.

READ WHAT ORE
MOTHER WROTE
Mother! cannot always tell why
their children are fretty, feverish and
restless, but if worm* are suspected
it is wise to find out at once. A small
dose of “L. F." Atwood's medicine
given at bedtime, and another in the
morning before the child eats any
breakfast, will show whether or not
worms are tbe cause of the trouble.
Read what one mother wrote:
Watervilic, Mai nr.
find the ”L. F." Atwood's Medicine indispensable for jaundice, from which it reI

lieves

me.

1

it

five

to

my

two

little

ope*

when fretty. I find it will soon chase their
troubles away and leave them laughing a gam.
Mat. Mbuoubne Ames.
R. F. D.

Buy

a 35c
or write

No- 41.

bottle at your nearest
today for a free sample.

store,
FREE.—On receipt of a yellow outside
wrapper with your opinion of the mcuicine,a
we
in

one of our
assortment of high

will send

food

every

Needle Books with

grade needles. u>eiui

family.

-L. F.” MEDICINE CO,

«

Casting Alumni Reunion.
The Eastern State normal school reunion will be held at the Hammond
Btreet church, Bangor,
Thursday, Oct.
®, from 4 JO to 8 p. m.
The social and business
meeting will be
held In the church auditorium.
Suppar
win be served lb the vestry at 6 o’clock.
AH who plan to attend the reunion
should notify Miss H. L.
Mosher, 242 Essex street, Bangor.
Principal A. F. Richardson and Mrs Richarson will attend the
reunion, as will eleven of the teachere
of the normal school.

Kinebeck,

Portland, Me.

Watch Your ChBdran

Often efaBdien do not let pnryota koov

OniiS-Vmad Uxatrre that tart*

UkoencM. 8oldcntybyue.l0«e«.
E. G. Moor*.
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